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FIT THE SUNDAY HER FRIENDSHIPS NOT 
EXCLUSIVE OR JEALOUS

Workman is Awarded $5,500
Damages in Famous Heresy Case.SCHOOL PROGRAM

TO THE SCHOLAR mtreal, Nov. 10—Judge Weir; in a lengthy judgment today 
[his decision in the fa»ms 'Workman case, condemning the 
Bp to pay Rev. Dr. Workman $5,590 and all the ccr.ts in the 
1 Workman sued the Wesleyan college for $5,000 for Wrcng- 
jgal and the case has been something of a sensation from the 
Eg to the prominence of the clerical witnesses called upon to 
firing the reading of nis judgment, Mr. Justice Weir ecm- 
jfcrather severe terms upon the testimony given by some of the 
[gentlemen. "

Great Britain Has No Cause to Quarrel With Any Nation 
Says Premier Asquith, in Dignified Speech in 

Guildhall, Lôndcn.
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CHILDREN LED ASTRAY BY
QUESTIONABLE AMUSEMENT

London, Ncv. 9—A new lord mayor 
of London, Sir Thomas Moore Crosby, 
M. IX,. was ..inducted into oi£ice today, 
and at the lord mayor’s banquet to
night Premier Asquith made his 
fourth successive, speech in honor c f 
such an,occasion. The prime minister 
gave a clear exposition of Great Bri
tain’s foreign policy. The Moroccan 
agreement was the topic and it furn
ished a special opportunity for the 
premier’s remarks, coming opportune
ly as a reply to the speech of the im
perial German chancellor in the 
Reichstag today..

The Moroccan Question.
“The settlement of the questions in

volved,'' he said, “is a relief to fc-urope, 
for it removes perhaps the greatest 
obstacle to the smooth working of 
European diplomacy. Our own :;r itl- 
lication -at the result is none the less 
profound and sincere because we 
have been suspected in irrespinsible 
quarters of looking coldly upon the 
negotiations and even of a disposition 
to hamper their success. Nothing . an 
bo farther from the truth. There is 
no sect about either the aims or he 
methods of British policy. Where 
British interests are involved it is our 
business to safeguard them. Where 
treaty obligations come in it is mu- 
duty to fulfill them. Where we have 
established friendships and under
standings we seek to, maintain them 
loyally and in tact. But friendships 
are not exclusive or jealous. We have 
no cause to quarrel with any nation, 
nor with such a history and such an 
empire as our own, have we any dis
position to curtail or fetter the nat
ural and legitimate aspirations of 
others.”

Referred to the Wars.
Mr. Àsquith, referring to China, 

said that the British government had 
no desire and no disposition to inter
fere fh the internal affairs70^ ;ha* 
country. The government would re
strict its course to the protection <-f 
its subjects. He emphasized Great 
Britain’s neutrality in the Turkish- 
Italian war, adding that the govern- 
men desired to co-operate* with the

I LOSS FROM FIRE IN 
IRST STREET RESTAURANT

Penal Laws Have Absolutely Failed m 
Their Application to Delin

quent Children. *

lists Gain in Germany.

Nov. -7—Municipal elections 
lets yesterday resulted in It» 
lains to 1 Liberal. R. B. Chadwick, superintendent of 

neglected children for Alberta, was 
one of the speakers at the session 01 
the Sunday School convention in the 
McDougall Methodist Church yesterday 
mevning. From wide experience vitn 
children outside the Sunday school, 

Mr. 'Chadwick spoke of what might 
be done in a practical way by the 
Sunday school to prevent additions uc- 
ing made 10 the ranks of juvenile law
breakers.

Boys and girls were led astray A-.ei. 
bv seeking amusements of question
able character. The moving picture 
show, without supervis.on, me street 
without control, the cheap, bad the
atre and the dance hall, had ail prov
ed mischief workers. These amuse
ments were generally sought because j 
no better were offered. There was not 
a Sunday schooLin the province which 
lacked tlffe equipment for providing in
nocent amusement for the children vi 
its own community. And if the right 
kind of amusement were provided the 
beys and girls would be attracted and 
drawn away from the harmful kin 1.

Fit Frog ram to Child.
Mr. Chadwick depreciated the tend

ency of many Sunday schools to nick, 
out a certain rigid program an 1 to 
lit the child into it. The program 
should be made to fit the child, and 
not the child to fit the program, jifst 
as a child was more important than 
any progrant ever prepared. The work 
of the boys’ department M-
Xif.. A- Was Jntftanctkl as ar ^
a program being made to fit the eh*Id. 
The physical work of the Y. M. C. 
A. boys’ department formed 90 per 
cent, of the program, and this was un
doubtedly one reason for its popular
ity.

It was a mistake to regared i3lin- 
quent children as being these outs.de 
the Sunday school. The records of 
juvenile crime, showed that a large 
percentage of delinquent' children 
dealt with were from the Sunday 
school and church. This was particu
larly true of large cities. So. the Sun
day school had its responsibility. It 
cculd not regard delinquent children 
as thœe who never went tu Sunuay 
school.
Methods of Dealing with Delinquents

Modern methods of dealing with de
linquent children were briefly out
lined by Mr. Chadwick in the course' 
of his address. He gave examples from 
cases which had come under his ob
servation. The penal laws had failed 
absolutely In dealing with juvenile 
crime. It was impossible tc catch 
the right viewpoint of the child male
factor in the police dourt where adult 
criminals were dealt witji. It would 
not be Iohg before the trained psychol
ogist would be deemed as necessary in 
the juvenile court as the physician cr 
the investigates, in order that justice 
migtit t?e done to the child. The rea
son for this was that a very large per
centage of children found guilty of i 
misdemeanor were in some “way ptivsi- j, 
câlly defective.

Adult criminals, ip general, were 
but juvenile criminals grown up. The

LEWIS BROS/ CAFE A PREY TO FLAMES^-INTEHIOR COMPLETE- 
LY WICECKED—SETTLERS’ SUPPLY^ STORE, Al>JOINING, 

SUFFERS DAMAGE FROM WATER AND SMOKE —- 
RESTAURANT FULLY INSURED.
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building and much of the. water found 
its way into the Settlers’ Supply 
Store. The firemen continued to 
pour in water for about three hours 
before the fire was finally extin
guished, at the end of which time 
the inside of the restaurant was a 
wreck.

Frank Lewis, manager of the 
restaurant, said their loss would 
amount to several thousand dollars, 
partly covered by insurance. For
tunately he had the stock and fix
tures insured recently and received 
the policies only last Monday. The 
Hartford and Germania companies 
hold tire insurance for $2,000 each,

;i61»- manr
A fire which occurred at an early 

hour yesterday did considerable 
damage to Lewis Brothers’ restaurant, 
627 First street, and to the building 
adjoining, occupied by M. Lurie & 
Company, settlers’ supplies. The in
terior of the restaurant wâs com
pletely destroyed by fire and water, 
while the damage sustained by the 
Settlers’ Supply Store was solely from 
water and smoke. In -below zero 
temperature it was a difficult fire to 
fight.

The fire broke out at seven o’clock 
in the basement of the restaurant, 
where a few minutes before one of 
the employees had filled up the fur
nace with coal. Evidently the fur
nace became overheated and ignited 
the woodwork nearby, starting a live
ly blaze. Btid Lewis, junior member 
of the firm, who had worked all night 
and was about to leave the place, 
was the first person to note some
thing wrong (below. He saw smoke 
curling up along a pipe leading into 
the restaurant proper and he threw 
a bucket of water do^vn through the 
small opening in the floor. This had 
no effect and a call was sent in for 
the fire "department, which responded 
promptly.

Meantime the blaze had gained too 
-great, hgadwi^/t» -*>e. odnfined-thie. 
basement, despite the energetic work 
of the firemen. Several lines of hose 
were turned on the interior of the

Wmm

■Bi

representative. Mr. Lewis said he 
would make no move to reopen the 
place until after the fire adjustors 
had estimated the loss. Then he 
expected it would be a month or six 
weeks before the building could be 
thoroughly renovated and placed in 
readiness to' resume business.

Lewis Brothers came here from 
Vancouver and opened the restaurant 
August 15th last. They have con
ducted- one of the best eating houses 
in Edmonton and succeeded in build
ing up a splendidd business. As a 
result of the fire seventeen employees 
are thrown out of work.

tri® £ C-x carried no insurance 
an their stock in the Settlers’ Supply 
Store, and the damage from water 
was therefore a total loss to them.

WHERE AN EMPEROR WHINES AND AWAITS THE FORTUNES OF 
WAR—Fantastic ally ornamented entrance to the* Imperial Palac e in 
Pekin, where the Infant Emni-ro r of China has been writing edicts Im
ploring h*6 people to recognize hi s infantile inability to govern them.
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HANKOW CITY FALLS PREMIER ASQUITH, who delivered 
a most dignified reply to the 
sword-rattling speech of the Im- 
periiil German Chancellor.

PREY TO THE FLAMES ON CANADIAN NORTHERN
The Total Toss is "Est 

" J-!2Kn ÿamsSS 
of the Brutality

at Fifty Nearly One Bali of pig Building 
Frog ram is Finished—Heavy Work 
cn tile Coast Line—Four Large 
Tunnel.? in Tiiirty Miles of the 
Kitiliy!ay.
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Hankow, Nov. 5 (via Wu Hu, Nov. 
S)—The city of Hankow has been de
stroyed by fire in over two thirds of its 
extent. The lowest estimate ef the 
loss is $50,000,000. Hundreds of half- 
burned bodies lie among the ruins. 
Many of them -are bodies of. women 
and children. The custom house and 
the American missions have been 
spared. The city has been looted, the 
imperialists taking a hand in the pil
lage. The. Imperialist officers tried to 
check this and executed a number ot 
the soldiers. The refugees were de
prived of their lcot on entering the 
British concession ,cart loads of fur5, 
silk^ and jewelry being seized. It is 
suggested that the Red Cross receive 
the proceeds. Friday afternoon the 
consuls appealed to the Imperialist-? 
to cease burning the town.

The proclamation, which was issued 
immediately, declared that the rebels 
were responsible lor the fires and or
dered these to be checked. The fol
lowing day new fires started in vari
ous quarters.

The David Hill memorial school for 
the blind, connected with the Wesley
an fission, was looted, while in con
trast, all the mission propdfrty in Wu 
Chang which had been seized by the 
rebels has been protected.

Foreigners who had not an oppor
tunity of witnessing the engagements, 
except at a distance, are hearing hor
rifying stories of the brutality. Tne 
Imperialists have hanged men .and 
failing.to strangle them, tortured them 
to death. They prodded them with J 
their bayonets or crushed them to 1 
death with stones. The outrages j 
against the women cannot be told. The ! 
Red Cress bearers have been killed l 
and wounded. Soldiers on both sides1] 
havq slaughtered their wounded en- i 
emies.

PATIENT IN CALGARYToronto, Nov. 8—Reports just com
piled at the head office of the Canadi
an Northern Railway show that 9S5 
miles of new track out of the uui.'.diiig 
program comprising 1982 miles had 
been completed in Alberta and Sas
katchewan oil the 30th September, and 
it H expected that at least 100 miles 
.in addition would be constructed be
fore the work was stopped by winter.

On the new line from Edmonton to 
Calgary, the grading is now finished 
fôi the entire distance of 258 miles. 
It is likely that the rails will be laid 
into Calgary early next year. The site 
for the Calgary passenger station has 
been ^cleared.

On the main line westward fre-m 
Edmonton, 62 miles of grading has 
been done from the present terminus, 
reaching- to the Pembina river and 
tracks will, be in position before Jan
uary.

An important piece of work on ihe 
Pacific division of the Canadian Nor
thern is from Spence’s Bridge to Wah- 
lashia, between Lytton and. .^shcroft 
stations in British Columbia. On 30 
miles of this are four tunnels of 1500. 
1000, 500 ,and G00 feet to be bored. 
About 1000 men are now working rn 
the tunnels and boring is to continue 
throughout the cold weather. At pre
sent 16,686 men are employed in con
struction work on the various divi
sions ,the largest parties being in Brit
ish Columbia, where 3,000 are at work 
and on the Port Arthur to Sell wood 
line in Ontario where 3,5.00 are build
ing the new road.

W.J. MAGRATH WILLBE
HOSPITAL SUICIDESMAYORALTY CANDIDATE

ORIGINAL hur T. Driver, Suffering From Al
coholism, Found Lying in Bath 
Tub at Institution With Throat Cut 
From Ear to Ear.

Will Seek Election Upon Progressive 
Platform—Favors Control ot Civic 
Utilities by Experts—Would Have 
Investigation At Once Into Water 
Problem.GENU IHE. bathin a-LyingCalgary

tub on the third floor at the General 
hospital with his throat cut from car 
to ear, Arthur T. Driver, a patient be
ing treated for alcoholism, was found 
by the nurse at eight o’clock this 
morning.

Driver came in on Sunday suffering 
from alcoholism, but as he seemed 
much better oh Monday he was given 
the freedom of the ward. He went into 
the bath room this morning about 
half-past seven and when he did not 
come out after considerable time had 
elapsed the nurse pounded on the door 
and getting no answer summoned Dr 
Lincoln, who immediately'burst in the 
the door and found the man lying face 
down in the tub and quite dead.

A ,remarkable feature vtfas that the 
man after cutting his throat had ‘lie 
presence of mind to put the razor ba *k 
in its case and then laid it on the 
stand beside the bath tub. He was 
evidently sitting upon the side of the 
bath tub till weakened by loss » » f 
bleed ho slipped into the tub and :ay 
face ilo'.vx as he was found by the 
doctor when the door was broken in.

That the action was premeditated is 
evident by the fact of the man hav
ing the razor in his possession. Vv non 
brought in all his valuables were left 
in the office and the beds are always 
carefully examined by the nurses. But 
despite this fact the man had retain
ed the razor, which in no yay re
sembles any razors in use about the 
hospital. The patients in the same 
ward were carefully questioned, but 
ail emphatically stated that they had 
not given Driver a razor.

Driver was without funds when he 
came into the hospital on Sunday 
last. He gave his addre's? as 452 In- 
docot block, St. Paul, Minnesota, and 
age as 44 years. He has one brother 
Percy J. Driver, residing at 41 East 
Cheapside, London, Eng., a,nd was em
ployed as a traveller by M. Roach ,»>f 
the Indocot block, St. Paul.

BEWARE
enterprises and to secure ideas in 
connection with the local situation. 
Previous to his departure, Mr. Ma- 
grath announced that he would be a 
candidate for mayor of greater Ed
monton next year. Other aspirants in 
the field up to the present are Mayer 
Armstrong and Major Saunders.

Speaking to the Bulletin last nigxt, 
Mr. Magrath intimated that his plat
form would be a progressive one. He 
would, if elected, use every influence 
to add to the industrial enterprises 
and wholesale houses of the city with 
the object of securing greater employ
ment of labor.

He is in lavor of the commission 
form of government-as set out in the 
city charter with some amendments, 
but he does not believe in the council 
controlling the civic utilities. These 
he would pi a do in the hands of ex
perts who would be free from section
al influences.

If elected, Mr. Magrath will give Ir.s 
earnest attention tc the civic water 
problem and would advocate doing 
something at once. His idea is to se
cure experts to go thoroughly into the 
different propositions before the city 
and when they have secured all possi
ble data to report to the city council. 
Action in adopting the best system 
should then be taken at once.
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j Spokane Refuses to Build City Hall. 
! Spokane, Wash., Nov. 8—The votera 
i of Spokane for the second time de- 
I feated a proposed bond issue of $500,- 

000, for the erection of a new cit> 
hall. The vote lacked about 200 ->1 
the required three-fifths to carry it, 

j The city sold its present city hall and 
site for railroad purposes.

Will Assist Competitions.
IF TAR

Ottawa, Nov. 9—His Royal High
ness, th'e' Duke of Connaught has 
shown great interest in thc^amateur 
musical un.d dramatic competition 
which was s'acted five years ago by 
Earl Grey, who donated two beauti- 
lul trophies. At a meeting of the exe
cutive committee, Col. Lowther, the 
Governor-General’s military secretary, 
explained thaU H.R.H. was most de
sirous that the competition should be 
continued ana that he would be pleas
ed to attend the contests in person 
as was done by his predecessor Earl 
Grey.. After some discussion it was 
decided that the next competition 
.-mould ; o heljJ i:i Ottawa at the Rus- 
eeir tVu-aUc i:i inks-eky during week

AND WILD CHERRY Churchill
Building will bê reduced one half by j 
the operation of the naval law, he 
added. The mere observance c£ mat 
law without increase would make the 
world breathe more freely and all na
tions enter upon a more trustful and 
more genial climate of opinion. On 
the other hand if the vast program j 
of the powers should be swollen by ( 
new expansions Great Britain, of all 
the nations, would best be able to | 
bear the strain and would be the last : 
to fail at the call of duty.

German Press Severely Critical.
Berlin, Nov. 10.—The attitude qf 

Crown Prince Frederick during yes
terday’s debate in the Reichstag, 
wAen hé openly demonstrated his 
pressure over and ’approval of the 
criticisms of Chancellor Von Beth- 
mann Hollweg’s policy in the Moroc
can affair with France, and supplied 
the sabre-rattling passages in fiery 
speeches, is sharply condemned today 
by not only friends but opponents of 
the chancellor. - The Berliner Tage- 
blatt, the Vossische Zeitung. the Col
lege Gazette and Frankfurter Zeit
ung join in describing the incident as 
a frivolous and dangerous exhibition.'

The papers see an occasion for 
serious concern when the heir to the 
throne shows his discontent with the 
policy of the Emperor and hfcs res
ponsible advisors, and express fear 
that the impression has been given 
abroad that the future emperor is 
heading a German war party. The 
Vossische Zietung wonders why Herr 
Von Betthmann Hollwèg did not re
sign afte'r such a demonstration.

bugh and Hoarseness

<1. TABLETS

[ILLS AND FEVER bunuay School Recruiting.
Hugh Cork spoke at tne morning’s 

session on methb *3 of recruiting for 
the Sunday school. With the pressât 
organization of the Sunday school 
there was no reason why every mem
ber of the church and every member 
of every family in the church sh^uid 
net be identified* with it, in some way 
or other from the cradle roll to the 
homi department. In too many 
homes today the family altar was m-tT 
part of the family furniture. ’ An ac
tive, Sunday school campaign to start 
hrrhe department work would do 
mi|ch to bring it back.

A feature of the musical program 
of the morning session was a duet by 
two little girl tots, Audrey and EJna 
Calhoun.

A departmental luncheon was held 
at 12.15, noon; in the basement of 
the church. It was followed by sec
tional conferences. t

G.T.P. STEFI 2,500 BOILERMAKERS ESTIMATE!) GRAIN YIELD
TO SUMMIT OF ROCKIES ANB HELPERS STRIKE 404.187,500 BUSHELSEdmonton for over 

'wenty Years. . Last Friday the steel on the G.T.P. 
had reached mile 123, within six miles 
of" the summit of the Rockies. Tra-ck- 
Thyifig was going on and will be con
tinued during the winter to a point 
twenty-hi ne mile's west of, -the sum
mit.

From the latter point it is about 
twenty miles to the Tete Juâne Cache 
on the Fraser River. The whole dis
tance is covered with construction 
camps but the vvoYk has proved heav
ier than anticipated and it is not ex
pected that the steel will be laid th 
th> Fraser River until June of next 
year.

There was no snow in the pass until 
last Frid-av and the work is moving 
along fairly well.

Dunkirk. N.Y., Nov. 9.&sT. R. 
Frank!hi; of . Kansas Oi'ty, president 
of the International Boiler Makers’ 
and Helpers’ Union, today officially 
declared a strike against all the 
plants of the American Locomotive 
Company. About 2,500 men at Dun
kirk, Schenctady Richmond, Pittsburg 
and Montreal will be affected. The 
boiler makers at the Dunkirk plant 
have not worked for several weeks. 
They refused to do work on engines 
it err. the New York Central system, 
where the boiler makers have been 
on strike since last February, and the 
officials thereupon closed the plant 
•here.

Winnipeg, Nova 10.-—The crop esti
mate of the Northwest Grain Deal
ers’ Association lor November 1st for 
Manitoibba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta, gives the following table:

Wheat—9CSOO.OOO acres at 18.2 
bushels per acre; 178,260,000 bushels.

Oats—4,500,000 acres, 41.6 bushels 
per acre; 187.335,000 bushels.

Barley—1,125,000 acres, at 29,5 
bushels per acre: 33,167,500 bushels.

Flax—638,000 acres, 8.5 bushels per 
acre; 5,425,000- bushels.

It is estimated in the report that 
the wheat in the farmers’ hands, to be 
marketed, am o tinted to $6,35-5,000 
bushels on November 7th.

The total acreage under crop is 
estimated at 16,068,000 acres, and the 
total yield of grain of four kinds, 
104,187,500 bushels.

Graydon
Ave. East.sper

>WARD PHARMACY

To Avîoiïl Sterner Mvtluxls.

Milan, Nov. 8—The repressing of 
A rail reticle In Tripoli will be sterner, 
according to "General Frugeni, who is 
nominally under General Caneva, but 
who will probably take the chief com
mand in that country. General Fru
geni, whe is renowned for his flrm- 
ne.ss, expresses his determination to 
treat the rebels as brigands and To 
pnnkh them without excessive scru
ples. Italy, the general says, will press 
the war in other quarters and will de
mand that Turkey f>ay the cost of the 
conquest of Tripoli,

NolxXl Prize for Physics.
StoekholmS-Wov. 7.—The Nobel 

prize for physics has been "awarded 
to Professor Wilhelm Wien, of Wurtz- 
burg University.

W FONCIER. F.C.
unproved Farms

S MONEY STATE OWNERSHIP OF 
TERMINAL ELBÏVATORS.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. S.-—The 
government will shortly take 
into consideration the demand 
of the West for the state 
ownership of the terminal ele
vators at the head of the 
lakes. The cost iof taking 
over the elevators is variously 
estimated at from eight to 
fourteen millions.

Boswortli to Be Supervisor, 
>(cntrea]. Que., Nov. ».—A circular 

issued at the C.P.R. head offices here 
this morning, and signed by Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, president of 
the company, annoujjces that here
after Vice-President G. M. Bosworth 
will have supervision of the tele
graph, hotel, and sleeping, dining and 
parlor car departments of the com
pany.' The chiefs, of these depart
ments will report to him.

lelay on Best Term
at >- ■

Rates Obtainable
! you money to dea,

/ Sighted Wreckage.
Emden, Germany. Nov. 8.—A freight 

steamer arriving from Hambilrg to
day reported having sighted wreck
age, in which seven bodies were en
tangled. The wreck probably was 
that of the unidentified steamer which 
sank off Cuxhaven last Monday.

rect with us. New Rates for Liveries. Sir Donald Mann Improving.
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COMMISSIONBALFOUR RESIGNS ASmessengers to Chung King, and until 
recently, it was impossible to get mes
sengers who would risk tile undertak
ing, as they might be intercepted and 
robbed or killed. The misionaries, 
.states the writer, were ordered down 

Manchu ! the river but could, not get away oe- 
lebels to /cre the gates were shut. They are 
of Can- 1 aii safe and well, living within the 
,r Fo.._ i missionary compound, most cf them

REVOLUTIONISTS START PROF. LLOYD DEAD IN JAPAN.

Tokio 31cum« Doss of One of Its 
3fost Prominent Foreigners.

Tokio, Japan, Nov. 9—The - death 
of Professor Arthur Lloyd, just an
nounced, is a great loss -to the foreign 
community in Tokio, of which he 
was a prominent member. He came 
to Japan in 1874 and engaged in 
caching and missionary work. He 

was a man of brôàd ^and catholic 
spirit, and was. noted, as a scholar, 
attaining fame; especially on account 
of his original researches into the 
historical relations between Buddhism 
and Christianity.

Arthur Lloyd was born in England, 
April 10, IS5.2, and was educated at 
Cambridge and Tubingen. He was 
ordained deacon and priest, and then 
went to Japan as a missionary. He, 
however, spent most of his time in 
teaching, being connected at various 
times with the Imperial Naval Aca
demy, the Higher Commercial School 
and the Imperial University. . He 
was the author of several books deal
ing with Japanese subjects.
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Unionist Party in British House of 
Commons Drives Gifted Parliamen
tarian F rom Ranks Because He 
Withholds Approval of Tax on Food 
Stuffs.
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Nanking, China, Nov. 8, -The peo
ple of this ancient city of China were 
awakened eafly today by the sound j 
of heavy firing. The dreaded attack i 
by the revolutionists had begun, j 
The Manchu general in command of 
the Imperial troops, occupying the J

eights of Purple Mountain, which l 
overlooks the town, refused all the ! 
demands of the reformers. Several ! 
thousand new troops attacked the j 
stronghold with rifles and field guns, j 
but were repulsed with a loss of more ; 
than one hundred killed. They are I 
now occupying the lower ground and j 
are prepared to renew the assault. 
The Manehus are strongly entranch- j 
ed and well armed, while the reform- > 
ers are short of ammunition. Sev
eral thousand Man oh us, out of a gar
rison of ten thousand, have left the 
city on the pretense of joining the 
Royal army in the north. At Ching 
Kiapg,. 3,000 Manchu rifles with 

"munitions of war, have been turned 
over to the reformers.

Thé reform forces kept up a de
sultory firing throughout the night, 
the Imperialists responding. Little 
damage was done. All foreigners 
are safe. Germans, Americans and 
British landed marines and guards 
for the consulates. The Reform 
army has been heavily recruiting 
from the outlying districts, but arms 
and ammunition are slow in arriving 
from Shanghai, owing to the neu
tralisation of the railway by consent 
of the consuls and -both factions in 
Shanghai.

Amoy, Nov. 9.—The Tarter General 
of Fou Chow, according to reports, 
was assassinated la t night. The Tai 
Chang has arrived at Amoy on the 
gunboat Yuan Kai.

Prince Oiling is Wirmetl.
London, Nov. u.—A despatch to 

the Daily Telegraph from Bekin saws 
that Sir John Jordan, the British 
minister, visited Prince Ching today , 
and warned him most seriously that I 
any repetition of Boxerism in the 
capital would bring punishment. The 
Daily Mail’s. Pekin coi respondent says , 
that gold bars to the value of $30,- ! 
000,000 have been removed from the 
palace and deposited in the Hong 
Kong and Shanghai Bank.

Foo Chow lias Fallen.
Fbo' Chovv n&s lallen into • the 

hands o. the rebels alter a resistance. 
The Viceroy and Tarter General have 
escaped. The Y amen has been., 
burned, but all foreigners are safe and 
well projected. r uo Chow is one of 
the treaty ports. The population, in
clusive of Nan Tai, a large suburb, 
and European quarters, is , estimated 
at 7uu.vou.

To Sieze Tien Tsin.
London, Oct. 9—A despatch from 

Tien Tsin says' .that the revolutionaries 
this morning posted manifestos 
throughout the city: declaring their 
intention of seizing Tien Tsin today. 
.They called upon, all sympathizers to 
wear the white arm badge of the rev
olutionary movement. The viceroy ?s 
still obstinate. The French consul en
deavored without success to persuade 
him to leave his Yamen, which he bas 
surrounded with his guards. It is 
el that desperate fighting will occur 
a<- this point. The li

London, England, Nov. 8.—A. J. 
Balfour has resigned the leadership 
of the Unionist Opposition in the 
House of Commons. The news of 
his resignation is confirmed by his 
private secretary, who assigns health 
reasons as the primary cause. 
Throughout the day there had been 
rumors in the lobby of the House of 
Commons that Mr. Dal four had de
cided to retire from his position as 
chief of the Unionist party, in conse
quence of the divergency of views 
regarding the efficacy of his leader
ship. This afternoon his purpose 
was definitely and officially confirm
ed.

Refused to Tax Foods.
The announcement was. made at 

the annual meeting of the Tariff Re
form League, held- today. It is 
significant that the meeting of . the 
league was made the occasion for the 
announcement. It is no secret that 
the ex^premier has never been in 
entire accord with the Chamberlain 
•policy, and that it has received but his 
perfunctory suptport at any time.

saraum

ALL KINDS OF GUN REPAIRS 
A SPECIALTYUNIVERSITIES IN lALTER LONG MAY

BORDEN CABINET SUCCEED BALFOUR
and Austin Cliamberlain are for 

Unionist Leadership—Any Union
ist Would Be Overshadowed by 
Balfour s Personality.

Out of Fourteen Ministers Premier 
Borden Has Selected Eleven College 
Graduates—McGill Figures Well in 
the List of New Ministers. I>UtUi;

with lh
Montreal, Nov. 9—If Premier Bor

den had endeavored to select his Cab
inet on a basis of representing Cana
dian colleges of all kinds he would 
have in no wise changed the list of 
Ministers at Ottawa. Of the fourteen 
ministers eleven are University gradu
ates, and all bât one from Canadian 
universities. McGill has two to her 
credit: Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister 
of Justice, and Hon. F. D. Monk, Min
ister of Public "Works. *

The Hon. C. J. Doherty was a pro
fessor in the M’cGill Law Faculty as 
well as being a .graduate. As a stud
ent he entered and left McGill with 
the class of ’76, just one year behind 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. As an under
graduate he distinguished himself in 
the Lit. by always taking a very 
strong stand on matters of national 
and imperial interest. The same ap
plied to Hon. F. D. Monk when an 
unae:graduate at McGill.

Of the others in the Cabinet seven 
are University graduates and another 
has been very intimately connected 
with academic work. Hon. T. W 
Crothers is from Albert College, 
Belleville; Hon. W. Bv Nantel is from 
Laval, Hon. W. J. Roche, (Secretary 
cf State), Northwestern University; 
London; Hon. Sam Hughes is from 
Varsity; Hen. L. P. Pelletier, Laval ; 
Hon. J. D. 1-Iazen, New Brunswick 
University ; Hon J. D. Reid, Queen’s 
University; ; Premier Borden himself, 
although not a university graduate, 
is an honor D. C. L. from .Queen’s 
and was connected with academic 
work before entering polipids. Hon. G. 
E. Fester is a B.A. o»f University of 
New Brunswick and a post graduate 
of Edinburgh and Heidelberg. Hon. 
Geo. E. Perley is a Harvard graduate.

London, Nov. S.—The news of Mr. 
Balfour’s resignation caused the ut
most surprise and in some quarters 
consternation. The Unionists do not 
attempt to disguise the seriousness 
of the- loss of one Who is admittedly 
the greatest asset o-f the party.

It is understood that Mr. Balfour’s 
decision is unalterable. He advances 
the condition of his health as a rea
son for his withdrawal, but there is 
no doubt that the bickering in 'the 
party ranks was the primary cause, 
lie will remain in parliament, repre
senting the City of London. J. Aus
tin Chamberlain and Walter H. Long, 
former member of parliament, are 
mentioned as likely to succeed Mr. 
Bal.our.

Ball our Will Ovcrslmdow Him.
London, Nov. 9.—It is practically 

certain that the Unionist leadership 
lies betwen W alter Long, Austin 
Chamberlain and Bonar Law. Long's j 
chances appear the most fancied, but 
there is an impression that if the 
supporters of Long and Chamberlain 
are so persistent as " to cause a dead
lock, a way out of it may be fouii'd 
by selecting the Canadian as agree
able to the other two sides. Mr. 
Balfour’s decision tb still remain a 
member of the Hojjpe of Commons is 
likely to cause hisf successor in the 
leadership to be overshadowed by his 
personality.

Hopes are expressed in many 
Unionist circles that Mr. Bal.our will 
eventually resume his leadership. 
Liberal comments on Mr. Balfour 
are almost all o-f a most generous 
character.
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Italian Atrocities at Tripoli Discussed j 
in Common!

Revolutionists Call on All Chinese to 
Enter Life and Death Struggle 
Against Manvliu Dynasty lor 
Control of Empire.
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Shanghai, Nov. 8.—The military 
government today issued a proclama- 

j tion calling upon all Chinese to joiff in 
” the life and death struggle and ex- 

! horting the population of the lower 
! provinces to retrain from disorders 

dence of their correctness afforded by i and to regard the rights of foreigners.
! The proclamation further promises 
| the abolition of many taxes hitherto 
'Imposed by “the five million nomadic 
tribes, which two hundred years ago 

1 were supported by the liver and 
! brains of 400,000,000 descendants of 
j Han.’’

Fall of Pekin Predicted.
! San . Francisco, Cal., Nov. 7.—The 

prediction that Pekin will tall within 
•two weeks is-4nade by the revolu
tionary leaders here. An uprising 
had been planned, they assert, but on 

j account of the difficulty of getting 
! arms and am munition to the dis- 
' affected Imperialists within the 
; walls, the outbreak was delayed.
! Weapons are being secretly distribut

ed and the leaders within the wall£ 
are awaiting the signal to seize thv

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 7.—The ac
tion of the. Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
to clear trades in commercial grades 
of wheat is one of the most import
ant moves made in connection with 
the present crop, and is one that will 
undoubtedly be of very great advan
tage to the farmers, as it will put the 
dealers in a position to hedge their 
purchases of low grade wheat by 
sales against them in the pit in pre
cisely. the same manner as they have 
been accustomed to do with contract 
grades. The scheme is barely in 
working order yet, and on the first 
day only the November prices of Nos. 
4, 5, 6 and feed were posted. This 
matter is in charge of a committee 
and postings cf the prices are made 
at the close of the regular market 
Until such time as blackboard space 
can be arranged ior, when they will 
be posted the same as contract 
grades.

Receipts of low grade wheat are 
almost appalling. Out of 1,734 cars 
received and inspected in two days, 
only 695 were contract grade wheat, 
and of the low grades there were 189 
of No. 6 and 229 of “no grade.” In 
viêw of the enormous receipts of low 
grades and the almost entire ab
sence of export demand and the 
weakness of the American market, it 
is a matter of surprise and congratu
lation that the Manitoba market has 
held so firmly.

‘‘‘Feed” wheat for delivery any time ! 
in November was closed today at ! 
65 V2 cents, so that on a 13 cent ! 
freight rate farmers will get 52 Vz 
cents for the lowest grade of the sea
son’s crop, while for No. 6 and No. 5 
the prices were 69 cents and 76 cents > 
respectively.

Speaking broadly, there would | 
seem to be no reason why the present j 
prices for our wheat should not hold, j 
and possibly even advance, i: an ex
port demand can be developed. The j 
lack of an expert demand is the ; 
crux of the situation. That the pre- ' 
sent dullness in export is mainly due ; 
to uncertainty about grades all cables j 
seem to indicate, and the fact that1 
the open grades in Nos. 4. 5, 6 and • 
feed will be cleared through the 
local clearing. houses will, no doubt 
in a great measure, do away with 
this feeling o-f uncertainty and help 
to steady prices.

London.

pars-
! photographs.

Protests have been made in par
liament, but ineffectually, both Pre
mier Asquith and Sir Edward Grey,

! the foreign secretary, deprecating 
questions phrased in such a form as 

! to be offensive to a friendly ^nation.
! One suggestion made to Sir Edward 
: Grey is significant. Britain possesses 
: special means of influence upon Italy.
; In the words' of Thé Standard: ’"We 

have declared our neutrality so far as 
actual warlike operations are con
cerned, but our declaration does not 
free us of all our responsibilities, 

j When the war is over and Italy pro- 
; ceeds to regularize her achievements 
j she will have to ask our consent to 
I the denunciation of -the treaty of 
I Paris, by which she, with ourselves,
! guaranteed the integrity of the Otto- 
; man Empire. That consent need not 
1 be given unconditionally, and the 
| Foreign Office might hint that itj 
1 would be withheld if the war were J posited 
| not conducted* according to the recog- ; tu the c 
j ni zed rules and distates of humanity.”" j Busines 

The possibility of trouble being Only fo 
made for Britain by the exasperation j Transac
on .r ri n m rl o-mon«. TVToViommorïoncî Vit. 1 .... .

RIGHT HONORABLE A, J. BAL
FOUR. ex-Premier of Great Britain, 
who today resigned the leadership 
of the Unionist Opposition in the 
British House of Commons, be
cause of his refusal to approve the 
Chamberlain policy of taxing food 
stuffs.

section of the party has been fighting 
for the retirement of Balfour in 
favor of Austin Chamberlain, and the 
imminence of another desperate con
flict over home rule may have had 
much to do with Balfour’s decision to 
retire from the turmoil of party 
strife to the philosophical calm his 
library. On the other hand, a strong 
personal loyalty characterizes the at
titude of the rank and file of the party 
to this lovable leader and consummate 
parliamentarian, whose sterling quali- 

remarkable
from

CROWS NEST MINESDRAMATIC RESCUE OF NOT YET STARTEDIMPRISONED MINERS
;aie£L ad\ ices irwu 

Pekin say the situation is quiet there. 
Refugee| are still pouring out of .he 
gates. A cablegram -rum Niu Ctia- 
wang, chief port of Manchuria, pre
dicts an upr sing in Mukden shortly.

Tien Tsin to Join Rebels.
London, Nov. 9.—The Times’ Pe

kin correspondent says he is inform
ed that lien Tsin will join the re- 
voluiiunaOry movement at once. 
The provincial assernoly, in extra
ordinary session, i 
pondent, ueclared

ties received a remarkable tribute 
at York two days ago, from the 
Canadian, Bonar Law.

Chamberlain's Advice.
Joseph Chamberlain, writing to the 

annual meeting of the Tariff Reform 
■League, says “The Tariff Reform 
party never met at a more critical 
period than the present. Not only 
has the recent election in Canada 
thrown a strong light on the present 
situation, but the Lancashire meet
ing proved that a great change has 
taken place in this country, which I 
confidently believe is fully prepared 
for a great alteration in our fiscal 
system."

Congratulate Borden.
Sir Gilbert Parker, M.P., moved a 

resolution offering the congratulations 
of the .league to Premier Borden on 
the overwhelming decision of the 
Canadian people to maintain intact 
their historic nation, and also assert
ing the determination of the league 
to'spare no effort to bring the policy 
of the United! Kingdom into line with 
that of Canada and the other over

time making possible 
the adoption of reciprocity throùgh- 

Empire. The resolution 
The Duke of Sutherland

Conferences of Miners and Operators 
Are Endeavoring to Arrive at a Set
tlement—Will Be Big Output After 
the Strike is Settled.

'ere Shut in Mine by Blocking up 
of Shaft—Pumps Could Not be 
Worked but Rescuers Raced Suc
cessfully Against Water Rt.'pidly 
Rising in Mine.

h mi;

l iday appearance. Outside of the set
tlement every Chinaman wears a 
white band on his arm. Even school 
boys and naval and military cadets arc 
thus decorated. Consuls are faced by 
the difficulty of. whom to recognize n 

j their official business. The govern- 
j ment officials have disappeared. G)i.- 
! suis have no instructions regarding the 
! revolutionaries who are actually ef- 
' factively governing;.

No Anti-r oreign Sentiment.
London, Nov. 8—The Pekin corrus- 

i pendent of the Titnes, making note • 1 
the absence of any anti-foreign ivo:- 
ing„ says today that on the contrirv. 
F is certain that the immense major- 

I ity of Pekin’s population would wel
come, if it were possible, the policing 

j of that city by foreign troops.
The Foci. Chow Manchu garr si < 

i fearing an attack, has requested ’>w 
mission to take refuge in the Bil l 
consulate. A despatch to the TU 
ficm Hong Kong says through U' - 'i 

I tu Canton have stopped runnin ; '•>’ 
j order for fear of pillage.

Hoplin. Miss., Nov. 7—Six miners 
were entombed in the Needmore mine 
near bronogo this afternoon. Unless 
l:iey were released wiithifi five hours, 
k is s'u-ated they would be drowned 
by the fast rising water. The pillars 
beneath crumbled under the weight 
of tons of rock and the machinery 
axfd equipment fell into the shaft. The 
men were a/t a depth of 310 feet.

The men were working in a drift 
130 feet below the surface, when a 
1. upper ,a con tri varice used in receiv
ing dirt after it is brought from the 
mine gave way and permitted two 
tuudred tons of dirt together with 
the heavy machinery to fall. The dirt 
toil into the shaft cutting off all com
mun! .-aLi-on with the men below. The 
holster man .seeing the weakness of 
pillars supporting the hopper, leaped 
and escaped. I seas dominions,

In th,e office of the mining com- I 
pan y near the shaft, Miss Bessie ) out th 
ir'puits, a bookkeeper attempted to , carried, 
communicate with other mining
plants in the vicinity, but the drop of 
the hopper had broken the wires. It 
was impossible for the rescuers to 
; etermine whether the dirt had
choked in the shaft or fallen to the 
bottom, bu-t it was known that with
out the operation of the pump, which 
had been made useless by the accid
ent ,.the water in the mine was rising

hour.

Associât.
to arrive alt the final settlement of the 
cdal strike which last Wednesday en
tered on its eight month but no agree
ment has yet been arrived at. Thére 
are twenty-five companies in the as
sociation, ^ome of them controlling 
seven or eight coal mines and in 
every mine there are conditions re 
quirfng special clauses in the propos
ed agreement.

During the strike however the mine 
operators have not been idle. In nearly 
every mine development work has 
been done with the result that when 
the mines open they will be in a posi- 

coal daily than

ids the corres- 
the -feeceusion of 

Chin Le province and demanded that 
the viceroy should abrogate his 
powers. He is impotent to refuse. 
Thu Shanghai correspondent of the 
Times bas been given to understand 
that the consuls will maintain the 
ncuirnhiy of Shanghai. '

R2vdîiuioaary Leaders Jealous.
Chang fSha, province of Hur Man, 

China, Nov. 1, via Shanghai, Nov. 9— 
X condition bordering on anarchy ex
ists" here owing to the desperate riv
alry of the revolutionary leaders, whs 
tcok possession of the city a few da.xs 
a.gc. The two most prominent repub
lican chieftains, General Schiao and 
Tseng, were both murdered by sold
iers today. They have been very jeal
ous-' of each other’s possessions and 
the quarrel had been taken up by 
their followers. In an ^effort to con
trol the situation Tan Tsuan, republi
cs r governor, has been proclaimed 
dictator, but he is a scholar and not 
a leader and is reported as anxious to 
escape the responsibility. His family 
has left Chang- Sha and some of the 
merribers of the provincial cabinet, in
cluding the head of customs, and for
eign minister, have fled. Rioting a id 
indiscriminate fighting are feared and 
the people are streaming to the coun
try districts.

Foreign women and children have 
been ordéred to leave Slang Tan, and 
a similar order has ’been sent to 
Chang Tee. Other important cities in 
this province have joined thé revoit 
but in all of them the revolutionists 
arr conducting government peace
fully.

Canton Declares Independence.
Hong Kong, Nov 8—Canton the cap

ita1 of Kwang Tung province, and Hie 
largest city in China, formally declar
ed its independence at noon tcdiy 
when the dragon flag was lowered and 
a salute in honor of the new govern
ment was fired.

Missionaries in Chengtn Safe.
Toronto, Nov. 9-S-Whilst allaying

GERMAN SPY SENT TO
PRISON IN ENGLAND

Lord Alverstone Imposes a Sentence of 
Twenty Months—Lieutenant Schultz 
Was Obtaining Information For

tion to raise more
ever before. The probable daily output 
in the manes of the effected district 
when work is resumed.will be close to 
40,000 tons. The Collieries at Leth
bridge, Diamond Giity and Royal View 
will
Chinook and Lcith'bridge 
within six miles of the 
plans well 
the spring will raise over a thousand 
tons daily.

A syndicate of German capitalists 
headed by. Baron Brug'gen and Dr. 
Paul Father have purchased coal 
lands across the river immediately 
west of this city at a cost of several 
hundred thousand dollars, and will 
start in the spring to instal a million 
dollar plant.

Exeter, Eng., Nov. 7—Lieut. Phillip 
M. Schultz of the 13th Hussars, station
ed at Frankfort-on-the-Main, Germany 
Vas convicted at the Devonshire As
sizes today on the charge of spying. 
The German officer was sentenced by 
the Lord Chief Justice, Lord Alverstone 

I to twenty months’ imprisonment.
1 Lieut. Schultz was arrested at Ply. 
! mouth on August 19 last. It was al

leged by the prosecution that he was 
especially commissioned by the Ger- 

i man authorities to obtain precise in- 
' formation as to how far the British 
, Government was supporting France in 
i the dispute over Morocco, 
j Attorney-General Isaacs In prose- 
! cuting the casé, contended that there

THE BAXTER PERJURY CASE.

W. E. Stubbs Pleads Guilty to House 
Breaking.4,000 tons daily while the 

Colleries 
ty have 

under way which before
Calgary, Nov. 8.—The criminal ses

sion of the Supreme Court was resum
ed yesterday mornipg, after a week's 
adjournment. As the court room is 
being used for < the civil court, | 
criminal assizes, under Mr. Justice 
Stuart, are being held in the judicial 
chambers.

The perjury case against Hector !
Baxter and Eva Holla way was set ; 
over till the next term of court. Both j 
defendants are out on bail.

William E. Stubbs was charged j 
with two cases of housebreaking. He '

• pleaded guilty to one and not guilty j 
to the other, which came up for j 
trial. After. Mr. arid Mrs. Mad dock, 
whose house Stubbs is being tried ' 
for robbing, had testified to the parti- ; 
culars of the robbery, the ease was, 
delayed until the crown could pro- I 
duce some of the stolen . articles to 
use as exhibits.

James McRain was fined $25 for 
theft by violence, after a brief trial, j 
McBain had done some work 
Alex. Campbell and put In a bill for 
$3. Campbell, on the stand, testified 
that he considered the price charged 
unreasonable, and refused to pay it.
He declared that McBain thereupon so without 
assaulted him, beating and choking

solicit

WHEAT MARKET OPENS Condemn Nc Temere Decree
Calgary, Nov. 9—The Anglican 

Synod in session this morning in tin: 
Paget Hall in concurring and adopt
ing the report of the committee on 
the president’s address gave expres
sion in the following resolution to 
their sentiments with regard to the 
Ne Temere decree.

“With reference to the Ne Temere. 
we feel that his lordship's remarks are 
timely. We as members of this synod 
■protest against anything that threa
tens to be an infringement of the va
lidity of marriafte as duly performed 
by the laws of this country.”

The placing of the affairs of the 
synod on a business basis by the elec
tion of a practical business man as 
treasurer and the appointment 
qualified chartered accountants 
auditors was the only other feature 
of note at today’s sessions.

VERY STRONG TODAY
Reports of Storm in Prairie West With 

Jttuin in jiuiiiitR)! jlaUs Lite iiiieci vi 
Scmtiiig up. Prices—-*>eporLs Are l-j 
En cut xnai .Not. iian 'AUresiiiiig is 
Liinsiieti.

three feétat the rate 
After an hour’s work, an opening in 
the pu-rçip shaft was made, permitting 
communication with the entombed 
men. The rescuers were told by the 
imprisoned ones that they were un
injured, but the water was rapidly 
rising. >

Encouraged by news that the men 
were yet alive, the workmen labored 
hard and at the end of five hours a 
point half way to the bottom of the 
shaft was reached. There a huge rock 
had choked the shaft, holding back 
the other debris. With its removiaJ 
with the use of chains, ropes were 
lowered to the men. These they 
wrapped about thedr bodies and they 
were soon drawn, to the surface. 
Hundreds of persons were assembled 
and a song and prayer service was 
begun. The rescued men joined in the 
service.

LEAVE IT TO CANADA.

STRIKE REMAINS UNCHANGED. Foreign Secretary Says He Would 
Give Dominion Free Hand.Winnipeg, Nov. 9—Thé local wheat 

market opened strong and Uuilisn on 
reports of heavy storms throughout 
the Prairie West, with rain in Mani
toba, but cold weather and snow in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. Twelve 
degrees below zero was registered last 
night at Melville, Sask. Pessimistic 
views of the situation seem justified by 
reports, showing that in some sections 
of the country not half the threshing 
hac been done, while an enormous 
amount of grain is still lying in the 
stock. Farmers who took time to 
stack are, of course, much better off, 
though the prolonged spell of wet and 
storm, has done no good even there, 
Towards noon the market sagged 
again, but it is in a very nervous con
dition.

G^J.P. Genera*! Manager Says Com
pany XVill Accept Report.

Winnipeg,. Man.,. Nov.. 7.—The
Grand Trunk Pacific strike still re
mains unchanged and the men have 
not yet returned to work. D’Arcy 
Tate, solicitor for the railway, return
ed from Chicago last night and stat
ed that E. J. Chamberlin, vice-presi
dent and general manager, had sent 
a letter to the Minister of Labor at 
Ottawa stating that the railway com
pany would adhere to the board of 
conciliation’s repo.rt, which had been 
sitting in the ,east to hear the strike 
situation. The report of the board 
was that the rules should remain in 
force and that the rates of pay 
should be advanced in a number of 
individual cases.

In his statement, Mr. Chamberlain 
says -that the Grand Trunk Pacific are { 
paying their men the wages they ask { 
for and that they will abide by the j 
report of the conciliatory board which I 
sat in the east, a few days ago. Mr. ' 
•Somerville, -the men’s representative, 
left for the west last night.

ties of the United States on Lake 
Michigan.

Rowland Hunt, Unionist member for 
for j Shropshire, suggested that the making 

of a naval station there might be a 
breach of the Rush-Bagot treaty and 
wished Ambassador Bryce instructed 
to ascertain the facts.

The foreign secretary refused to do j 
communication with the 

Canadian government, who were most 
directly concerned and whose interests 
were chiefly affected. He added: “I 

not propose to leave to the Canadian got- 
the ernment the initiative and thereby 

show our desire to act in harmony.

Kansas City Firm Gets Contract.
Winnipeg, Nov. 7—The contract h 

been let to a Kansas City firm for v 
construction of ten steel bridges al 1 
the route of the C. N. R. between Oil 
and Kamloops, at a total cost of 
million dollars. There will bo tv 
crossings c*f the Fraser river and ’ 
of the North Thompson river and «v 
of the main Thompson river.Two Die ir. Nelson Fire.

Nelson, Nov. 7—Fire in the red-light 
district tonight destroyed the house of 
Agnes West and resulted in the de-v h 
of two inmates, Jessie Lashe and 
Pauline Payne. Two others who made 
their escape by windows, were seri
ously injured.

;uilty and Crystal Pnlnee Is Snve<l.
London. Eng.. Nov. 8—Sir Willi 

Treloar’s fund to save the Orys 
Palace for the nation is rinsed, -is 
is understood that the Earl of V 
mouth has guaranteed the balance 
the required deposit.

within
To Banquet Earl Grey.

London. Eng.. Nov. 8—The Canadian 
Club will banquet Earl Grey on Dec
ember 6tfi.

3 and tlii

jl-. ■



ANOTHER CASE OF
SMALLPOX REPORTED

* It’s wise to decide that you need an engine. Bet don’t spoil your 
good intentions by-buying a cheap one. Don’t be blinded by a low price 
or by wild claims. Go slow and be sure. Buy an engine that has proved 
its worth, from a Concern that has proved its integrity. You can’t aSdrd 
to make a mistake—it’s much cortlier than the prise of an engine.

ii
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NTON

Y GOVERNMENT 
ES PROCLAMATION
Its Call Oil All Ciiinese to 
life and Death Struggle 

Manchu Dynasty for 
lot Empire.

Nov. 8.—The military 
J today i.-sued a proclama- 
|upon all Chinese to join in 

death struggle and ex
population of the lower 
retrain from disorders 

rd the rights of foreigners, 
nation further promises 

|n of many taxes hitherto 
‘ the five million nomadic 

Ih twd. hundred years ago 
Irted by the liver and 
1)0,000,000 descendants of

■of Pekin Predicted.
pcisco, Cal., Nov. 7.—The 
that Pekin will fall within 
[is-tnade by the révolu- 
tiers .here. An uprising 
panned, they assert, but on 
J the difficulty of getting 
■ammunition to the dis- 
pnperiallsts within the 
f outbreak was delayed. 
Ire being secretly distribut- 
[ leaders within . the walls 
hg the signal to seize the

Jdness at Standstill.
Nov. 8—The customs 
this district are now de-

the Hankow-Shaghai.«bank
It of the inspector general. 
" absolutely at a stands"'.,'..

bank notes are accepted. 
Is between foreigners and 
Est be in cash. Notwiih- 
le extraordinary conditions, 
■sents a normal, almost hol- 
Jrance. Outside of the set- 
(ery Chinaman wears a 

on his arm. Even school 
Lval and military cadets are 
kted. Consuls are faced by 
ly of whom to recognize n 
El business. The govern- 
fls have disappeared. C >n- 
o instructions regarding the 

Jries who -are actually ef- 
Iverning.
p ti-i) oreign Sentiment.
fov. 8—The Pekin corres- 

|the Times, making note of 
of any anti-fcireign fêei- 

pday that on the contrary, 
that the immense major- 

■n’s population would wel- 
■were possible, the policing 
I by foreign troops.J Cliow Manchu . garrison 
■attack, has requèsted per- 
jtake refuge in the British 
■A despatch to the Times 
■Kong says through Ira" as 
(have stopped running by 
par of pillage.

Inn Ne Temere Decree 
Nov. 9—The Anglican 

ssion this morning in the 
I in concurring and adopt- 

E>ort of the- committee on 
|nt's address gave expres- 

followinq. resolution to 
nents with regard to the 

Idecree.
peronce to the Ne Temere, 

; his lordship's remarks are 
| as members of this synod 

linst anything that threa- 
ln infringement of the va- 
Erriafie as duly performed 

of this country.” 
dng of the affajrs of the 
{business basis by the elec- 
bra ctical business man as 
bnd the appointment of 
bartered accountants as 
Is the only other feature 
today's sessions.

It y Firm Gets Contract.
| Nov. 7—The contract has 

Kansas City firm for the 
J of ten steel bridges along 
■the C. N. R. between Clare, 
[ips, at a total cost of a 
hrs. There will be two 
I the Fraser river and i-ne 
i Thompson river and one 

Thompson river.

Ini Palace I* Saved.
■ng.. Nov. 8—Sir William 
End to save the Crystal 

he nation is closed, as it 
•d that the Earl of toY- 
luaranfeerl the balance of 
[ deposit.
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THE COUNCIL VS. THE 
COMMISSIONERS AGAIN

EDMONTON BULLETIN PAGE THREE

Deadlock Over Water tjncetion Dis
cussed at Last Night's Meeting— 
Rescind Vote to Alderman—Dis
cuss “Snow Bylaw” Establishing 
Regulation Removal of Snow.

; 1. ::tv tri in the north west corner 
u. the c-.j.

Penhi.-sion was given to, the In
cline Railway Co. to cease operation 
of the First street hoist during the., 
winter nionths.

The matter of negotiations under
taken with a view -to securing 2.8 
aères of the Virginia Park property, 
Included by mistake in 'the survey in 
the city park, was referred to the 
commissioners and the chairman of j 
the parks committee with instructions ’ 
to report to the council.-

ENTERTAIN VISITORS 
rT0 A NOON LUNCH

SASKATCHEWAN MAN WINNER

Sessions of Young People's Societies 
of the - Presbyterian Church in Al
berta Are Held in First Presbyter
ian Church—-Instructive Addresses 
Given.

Protests against the provisions of 
the/city charter and criticisms of the 
city commissioners were heard once 1 
more in the council chamber last 
evening, and recalled to the minds of j 
those present the meetings of several j 
months ago, In the time preceding the 
diismissal of Commissioners Bouillon 
a n d Bu t chart.

The fat was thrown into the fir^Tby 
Acting Mayor Bellamy, who drew at
tention to the fact that a motion pas's- j provincial Secretary Jteclzurc* Visit-nl

HON. R. RODGERS ' 
HAD NOTHING TO GO 

WITH SETTLEMENT'
i'd by the council on Sept, isst, in
structing that the whole of the wa
terworks system be. 'Pbtcgti under the 
control of Supt. McL&an, had not 
been acted on bv the commissioners, 
Commissioner Candy having refused 
to agree to this course when, at a re- \ 
cent meeting of the commissioners, he 
bad suggested that the instructions of 
the council be carried out.

The city solicitor,

RogO-s to Scene of Trouble Hffd X<$ t 
ISrtcctr on Negotiations for Setlement 

Asylum to’ be Enlarged—Taber's \ 
Rig Crop. x * ;

Provincial Secretary Hon. A. J. Me- ! 
Lear, returned to Edmonton yester
day after an absence of ten days in \ 

who was asked I Southern Alberta. He stated to the :
for an opinion upon the authority ut j Bulletin, when questioned concerning

, assured ;the council in such matters, assured j coai strike, that it was expected I 
them that under the charter the com- , , . . :
inissioners were supreme in the man- ! that work would be resumed in f.h i
agement of the utilities. ; mines either today or tomorrow. Sum j !

Up to commissioners. j unimncctaflt details in the settlement j
said Aid. «Beilamy, : _ . -I"It seems to me, ■'

to art on this motion 
putting thcmscIVe'S into 
with the council.”

Aid. Uowan said he “didn't see 
rfiueh i/sc In being an alderman un
der this charter

; were being arranged and when 
they were ; had been done the mines would lie j 
nUgunism i 01)en6,i up and work started again 

j iuii blast. Horses have been taken , 
down in the mines and eevrytfting sot j 

I in readincs.

my understand’inif was that the in
structions of " the council wnl!id be 
carried out.”

•We are elected to act within the , o

lor'the mining of the j
“It .Seams," he soi l. “thet we have j coa|_ 

no powers in this matter. However* j ^ visU of the Hon. Robert Rogers
lo Lethbridge* Mr. McLean says, b i:l | 
not help a particle! in the settlement j 

the strike. The arrangements ware * 
powers granted by the charter, what- ; effected quite independently ci him. J 
ever we may think of that charter,” . and his influence has nothing to do 
«lid Aid. Myndman. "in my opinion ! with the agreement reached following 
Lhis Ci'ty is not being run as it should ' his visit, 
ho. At the present time we have only 
two commissioners, neither, of whom 
have any expert knowledge, and one 
of whom was appointed merely lor

Taller Markets Million 1111811018.
drops have been panning out will ! 

i,i the south according to Mr. McLean. 
Taber, ho says, #ias already marketed ; 
à half million bushels of grain end | 
will market considerably over a mil- j 
lion. Last season Taber did not mar- ; 
ket a single bushel of grain and this j* 
spring had to ship in grain for serd.

tile purpose of out-voting the com 
missiunera who were afterwards dis- 
m issc-cl.

Aid. Grindiey stated that he was a 
member of the committee a-ppointed
to recommend appointees for the va- , - .
cant position on the board of commis- j Good progress has been made m 
wtonere This committee was appointed tifioshing from Lethbridge west, l.ic . 
several months ago and had inter-1 Fincher Creek district is somewhat j 
viewed several persons who had backward on account of wet weatirar 
been asked to act. Without exception, | late in the season. Snow has fallen 
however /they re-fused to accept the j there now and as a result some grain 
appointment. Aid. t>rindley blamed i will nvt be cut this year, 
the charter for their refusal. " j Visits Jail and Asylum.

The administration of the power : 3,^7. McLean visited vue provincial
plant was subjecit to some criticism!^., ^ Lethbridge and the provincial 
by Aid. G rift d ley ,vvho asked v\ u er i asylum at Ponoka to make arrange- j
any steps had .been taken towards : 

coal conveyor at ments for the laying in of winter sup-

(From Thursday’s Daily
The second session of the Young- 

People’s Societies of the Presbyterian 
Church of Albei-ta came to a fitting • 
erase last evening with a 
tendered to the delegates by the city 
society. About seventy-five delegates 
"from all parts of the province sat 
d-own and enjoyed the excellent sup
per prepared., by the young people of 
the First church. Mu tie was furnish
ed by the orchestra under Capt.

;Watts. Miss McCrimmon rendered a 
solo in a very ' acceptable manner.
The* feature of the luncheon proved 
-to be the.after dinner speeches deliv
ered by a number of the city ministers 
ail-d visiting delegates.

Wor hi of welcome were spaken to 
the delegates by the President of the 
Yeung People’s Society of First 
church on behalf o>f the city societies.
Th03. Humphries replied on behalf of 
the delegates. Post-prandial speeches 
wer given by . Rev. ■ S. A. Walker, of 
Calgary and Rev. Mr. Smith, of Leduc, 
en behalf. o-f the strangers present;
Aubrey Fullérton, on behalf of the 
Religious press; George A. Johnson,
0$ Red Deer, on behalf of the Young 
People o-f the Province; Rev. W. T.
Reed, superintendent of Home Mis1- 
sions for Alberta, conveyed the thanks 
of the delegates to the young ladies 
for the luncheon. The last speaker 
was Rev. J. W. Beaton, of Cayley, 
vV'ilio outlined ,. tbe work of the con
vention for next year. Rev. C. A.
Myers, pastor of Westminster church, 
and chairman of the convention for 
Young People's, acted as chairman 
during the progress of the luncheon.

The Afternoon Session.
The afternoon meeting was well- 

attended and considerable work was 
transact&d. The convention declared 
itself as heartily in accord with the 
resolution passed at the noon lun
cheon, in favor of co-operation with 
other denominations and the 
Sunday School Association in promot 
ing institute and summer schools for j 
next year. Addresses were delivered i 
by the Rev. Ma these n, of Sturgeon, on |
•Serving the Church,” by Rev. T. A. j 
Walker, of- Calgary, on “Serving the 
Community;’* by F. S. Dingle, of Cal
gary, on “Serving the • Country”, and 
the closing address by Rev. W. D.
Reid, on “The Dynamic of Service.”

The following convention commit
tee for next year was appointed: Rev.
J. W. Beaton, Cayley; Rev. T. A.
Walker. Coi g?ry; John Kennedy, Cal
gary and Ton -, J*;jrhphries, Calgary.

The Opçnhvg Session.
The opening meeting convened ? 

nine o'clock yesterday morning wit 
Rjey. J. M. Beaton, of High River, | ci is patches

Ifc jSthern, Nov. 7-—All Eosthern re
joices at the success of Seger Wheeler, 
of Eosthern, who won Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy’s prize of one thousand 
dollars for wheat at the New York 
land show. Wheeler is one of Ros- 
thern’s best farmers, being a prize
winner at the provincial seed fair in 
Regina last winter. Wheeler also took 
first prize in the good farthers cortipe- 
tition at Rosthern this summer. Mar
quis was the prize-winner . variety of 

, wheat shown in New York. Wheeler 
t*tin^J is an Englishman, who settled at Ros-

« V. A — GTtnAn itoq ,re o O'n - 'Ll a t o o VPrU
luncheon

JAPANESE RED GROSS 
WORKERS ARE TO HELP

them fifteen years ago.R'He is a very 
modest man and was glad he won the 
big prize for Rostliern's sake. -

WINTER CONDITIONS 
PREVAIL IN THE WEST

Temperature lia* Hovered Around 
Zero In Moat Plaee* in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan — In Manitoba the 
Weather Ha* Been Milder.

Winnipeg, Nov. 8.—A general lower
ing of temperature, accompanied by 
snowfalls of from three to five inches, 
gave promise today of the opening of 
winter in the West. The temperature 
hovered around zero in most places in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, but in 
Manitoba the cold ' was not so pro
nounced. the snow melting immedi
ately aftet falling.

Unfavorable weather conditions 
have had a depressing effect in farm
ing communities of the farther west, 
owing to the fact that the late har
vest ami mciement ' weather of the 
fall has left much threshing still 
undone. In the majority of places in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta fully fifty 
per cent, of the crop is still In stock, 
while at Macleod sixty-fi-f: per eenb 
of the grain is still to be threshed.

| Even.In the places where the snow 
fell but light, the threshing is much 

! delayed, the outfits experiencing much 
i trouble in handling the damp sheaves.
! Manitoba Is in more favorable condi

tion. owing to the fact that harvest
ing was accomplished earlier than in 
the sister provinces, consequently the 
threshing is far advanced. Some of 

Alberta! the elevator companies doing business 
I i„ the province, report up to date, 

having handled as much grain as n 
the whole of last season.

TRADE!*™ ARE 
FAVORABLE IN CANADA

Seasonable Goods Distributed in Laivfe 
i volume Throughout Dominion

Generally Employed in Manmac- 
turiiig centrés.

War Office Gives Permission For Them 
To Go To Hankow, China—Some 
Anxiety in Tokio Over The Situation 
in China.

Tokio, Nov. S—*The Japanese war 
office today gave permission for a 
Special corps W Japanese red cr^ss 
workers to go to Hankow, China. They 
will start next Sunday.

Some uneasiness is felt here over re
ports of the concerted attitude of the 
United" States and Germany towards 
the Chinese situation. The Nicsi Nichi. 
however, says that it has reason to 
believe that the apprehension is whol
ly unfounded and that Washington s 
friendship for Japan is unwavering.

The situation is China c£ a hou^e 
divided against itself is causing grave 
anxiety here. Many doubt the capa
city of Premier Saiorjis cabinet to cope 
with the delicate/position in whim 
the revolution in China places Japan.

The ministry isSiow confronted with 
the difficulty of adjusting the financial 
program to the naval demands. The 
rlncomprcimising attitude of the min
ister of the navy. Vice Admiral Sa:to. 
may precipitate the collapse of: the 
government.

GOT TWO YEARS

Wife Heater in Cornwall, Out., Is Given 
His Just Desserts.

Cornwall, Ont., Nov. 8—Francis La
ic n de, of ^lartintown, arrested last 
week for cruel treatment of his wife, 
was sentenced by Magistrate Danis to 
two years in the penitentiary and five 
lashes.

Lalonde is six feet four inches in 
height, and acknowledged beating his 
wife with a rod, tying her hands and 
feet and practicing criaelties whilst 
she was bound as well as kicking her 
on the abdomen.

Lalonde is nbout forty years of age 
grid is the fattier of several children.

Fifth Ca.*} Di*x>vervd This Morning 
—Came From liitscoty—Three of 
tlie Other Cases Traceable to 
Jx.‘tiibritlgc -5- Other Cases May 
Develop.

HOSTILITY SHOWN 
TO GREAT BRITAIN

Tills is Dominant Note of Stormy 
Session in Reichstag1—Warm De
fence of Government—Chancellor 

- Makes a Bitter Attack on the 
Conservative Ijeatlcr.

ROME IS AS GAY NOW 
AS AT ANY OTHER TIME

Just Refuses to be Worried at ill by 
the Trouble in Tripoli—Certain 
That all Will Turn Out Well—Does 
Not Seem Even Yet to Take War 
With Turkey Seriously.

the) installation of a ---------------- - - ,
the plant. He was informed that the . Qne j,un(irecJ prisoners are now in- 
conveyor was in operation at the ; ea;.„craled the Lethl,ridge jail m 
presenytae.^ ^ Motion ! which there are 102 cells. By making

On motion of Aid. Gowan, seconded ! use of the dormitories provided lor le- 
b , Aid Lundy, the motion passed two ; male prisoners and net now in use, 
wee ks <tgo. ordering the payment to | 125 prisoners could be kept. me 
the individual aldemien of the coats | prisoners in the jail are in the ma
in the C-all'agher action, was rescind- j jority of cases serving terms of from 
ed. The xiotion was passed praeti- | six months to twro years. A number ,
cally Without discus^icn. It received j sentenced to gtich terms have been j.
the support of Alf. .Hyndman. Aid. j sent from the Fort Saskatchewan j 
Grindiey .the o-nly remaining alder- I barracks to Lethbridge. Prisoners
man present, did not vote. j serving terms of less than six months ;

Acting Mayor Bellamy protested ; are received from the vicinity of the j 
that it was? a shame that the indi-
vidual aldenmen should be compelled ^ fn the asylum at Ponoka there nre ; 
to pay from their own pockets ex- j now more than ISO patients.- The ! 
pe.nses incurred in the interests of the pending is pretty well crowrded, but a ! 
city, declaring that if they we. e pen , g0I-mitdry addition is now nearly cbm- ! 
alized in that way for every o pitted which will provide accommoda- |
act of theirs which mi^i Y | tioli for 10(1 more"patients. A start on
to be illega ey = . f j the building of cottage annexes will be ]
heavily. He instanced a number oi
grants such as that made to the j ™de *ear-
board of trade, the Beulah Mission, I
the Exhibition Association, etc., the ; NO MORE RIOTING AT FERME, j 
legality of all of which he thought 1
might be questioned. j Miners Who Have Gone to

Discuss Snow Bylaw. ! Protected by Guards.
The approach of winter occasioned j Fernie I5 c Xov 9 The

a discussion as to the requirements ; force „f speei’al rjo,"ice" whit,h

New York, Nô'v. 10—Generally tav- 
j Oracle eonditiohs continue throughout 
i tin: Dominion of Canada, according ,0 

to Dun’s Review fro 71 
! r. G. Dun & Co. inconvenor of young people’s committee | branches of 

in the chair. f the leading trade "centres, distribution
Devotional services, roll call and ; seasonable merchandise hei^g in 

reports of delegates were the first j ifiberal volume, with notable activity 
items on the" program, following 
which an address was delivered by 
George. K.

in practically all lines.
, Montreal reports that the weather 

ohnson. president of the has favored retail trade in dry goods 
Yoiing People’s Society of Knox ; kindred lines and that wholesalers 
church, Red Deer, . on the subject j _ lacing numerous repeat orders 
“Our Obligation of Service." The. manufacturers of textiles, illtiv.
committee was .so pleased with the ; ' " mllIinery as a result tvf the
excellent ideas expressed by the, aers already received,
sneaker that rt annotnjeed Ite decis-, « } * ’„(» and Christmaii groe-
lon to print the speech verbatim m ™ are in actlve demand and c in- 
“Westiand” the off.eial church PuW‘-1 ^'"continue to advance Lea-
’ aThe present work of the society, | ther, shoes and hides show no change
the progress that had Been made and Building operations s ow no ^ _
the prospects for the future were out
lined in short addresses by Rev. R. 
G. Stewart, of Robertson church, Ed
monton, and Mr. Bigelow, of Blair- 
more. Rev. Stewart followed with an 
address on “Getting Ready to Serve. "

and the demand for all kinds of ma
terial is well maintained. , In the iron 
market, à .fairly active demapd is re- 
ported.

Quebec continues to report satisfac
tory conditions, the dry goods trade is

Graham, P*.D., of Fort > receiving some large orders for spring

Work

to be made in a “snow bylaw,” esta-b f ! been assembled

large 
h^ve ; 

ere for the protec-lishing regulations for the removal of, Hon of mlners „.ho ■ t to work at | 
snow from the sidewalks. 1 he - cuty 
solicitor asked the cotrncii to decide 
whether the work should be done by 
the abutting property owners, or by

1 ou 1 Greek, this evening met the

o'clock with the four Barrs, who re- 
c«, pi.pert7 j i-g* to

xy it bout being disturbed,
.- « ... ,111 j-fit; iuuxor whether tin appropriation should , th^. h(>ry ,

be made for this purpose and the . - . . « - ' •
work done by the city engineer's de- 1 !Lo .decision expressed by
work uuiie t - h1 i the leader ol the crowd of miners who
partment at the cost of the whole u,rnc(] ot]l to grcet them_ |
Ci Some doubt was expressed as to' . ,Tlle 1tr[,al of Bv.ceney, charged with 
whet lier it would be possible to en- inf A,e- on the 31st
force the requirement that the own-j ot was concluded this after-1

clear

Rev. D. G.
Saskatchewan, and Dr^ Nichol, of 
First Church. Edmonton, led an in
teresting discussion.

The principal address of the morn
ing was delivered, by Rev. -E. Me- 
Goughnn, M.A., of We task! win. who 
has received a call to a Strathcona 
pastorate. His subject xvas “How we 
Can Serve” He «failed upon Sunday 
school teachers to place themselves in 
that (spiritual sense where they could 
bring themselves in direct touch with 
their work o-f teaching men the right 
path to pursue in life.'

ANOTHER ’PHONE COMPLAINT *

delivery and sorting-up orders are 
quite numerous. The movement cf 
groceries is up to the average and 
there is a good demand for. farm pro
ducts. Retailers also report/business 
good, the demand for winter goods 
being especially active.

Manufacturers Are' Busy.
At Toronto, manufacturers $ay that 

they have all they can dci and labor 
is well employed. Wholesale trade is 
very active, the movement of dry 
goods being liberal and there b3ing 
an active demand for millinery and 
clothing. Hardware and metals aie 
moving freely and there is a good 

An addition wüS made to the list of j trade in groceries. Hides are un
complaints against the telephone sev- uchanged and 'leather remains quiet, 
vice yesterday jpon receipt oy 
commissioners ot a communication

Berlin, Nov. 10—The Crown Prince 
did not appear at today’s debate in 
the Reichstag, but instead cruised m 
Count Zeppelin's dirigible balloon, 
ScKwaben 1. The absence of the 
Prince l'rcm the House gave color to 
the report that lie had incurred his 
father's “displeasure yesterday and 
would not again attend the debate 1er 
the purpose of hearing which lie had 
come expressly to Berlin from Dantzig 
to hear.

Dr. Otto Wiemer, Radical memoer, 
said he regretted deeply the Prince s 
action which could only harm the 
cause of peace. The expression evok
ed hearty applause from Liberals.

Chancellor Von Bethmann HoLvcg 
again spoke today. It was apparent 
that he was deeply affected by the at
titude of the Reichstag. His voice 
which he controlled .'with difficulty 
when he began his reply to the criti
cisms later rang with passion os 
castigated the Conservative leader, 
Herr Von Heidebrand, for' the accusa
tion that the government had exhibit
ed weakness in not resenting the 
speech cf the British chancellor, Da
vid Lloyd George, ,in which reference 
was made to Great Britain’s treaty 
obligations to France at a time when 
France and Germany were involved in 
serious negotiations concerning their 
respective rights in Africa. He declar
ed that Von Heidebrand had detained 
his government and harmed the na
tion to serve party aims.

The chancellor, fairly shaking with 
indignation, referred tc the Conserva
tive chief as a man “whose sword jS 
in his mouth.” So violent a personal 
attack upon a party leader by a min
ister is almost, unprecedented and oe- 
ing directed against such a powerful 
representative caused a sensation.

“Von Heidébrand will never forgive 
that,” was the general comment 
among the members later.

Chancellor Von Bethmann Hçlweg 
commented on the absence of con
structive criticism and said that he 
was still waiting for some one to 
point out how he could have handled 
the problem to better advantage. ‘

Hostility'toward the chancellor and 
disapproval of the arrangement >va§ 
a dominant note today as was the case 
yesterday. The speakers voiced their 
indignation against Great Britain and 
gave it as their opinion that agreement 
would not bring Germany one step 
nearer to France in friendly relations.

Rome, Nov. 9—Only those who 
knew the ardor, the effervescence, the 
impulsiveness of the Italian character 
ca:. adequately realize how, in me 
face of the anxieties and the appre
hensions ôf /war, Rome is at this mo
ment leading a gay and almost friv
olous existence. Into the psychology 
cf the hour in the Italian capital, there 
does not seem to enter any desire at 
all to turn to the contemplation of 
possible danger or reverse. Rome, so 
far as a stranger may gatige its tem
perament from the outward demean_vr 
of its citizens, is. not putting forth the 
least endeavor to banish the war in 
Tripoli from its mind. It simply re
fuses to be worried by the matter, it 

I takes the present campaign jn North 
j Africa'with the lightest possible heart.
I All Will be Well.

One would almcist imagine that it 
regards the war as a thing about 
which there is no necessity to trouble. 
Obviously, to the Roman citizen’s way 
of thinking, all is bound to turn out 
well. The Italian arms will emerge 
victorious from the conflict; the na
tion will have added another colony to 
its territorial possessions, and the fif
tieth anniversary of Italy’s birth as a 
modern nation will have been cele
brated in a manner far surpassing ihe 
rosiest dreams cf the country’s most 
sanguine sons.

Not Taken Seriously.
It must surely be difficult to (ite 

an exact parallel to the present situa
tion in Ronie, as it is apt to strike the 
stranger. ]\/Eodern European wars have 
all been real and serious conflicts, and 
have been so regarded by the people’s 
embroiled in them. Rome, on the con
trary, declines to regard this carfipaign 
against Turkey as à serious business 
at all. So, at all events, It seems. If 
one were to put this point to ttny c in
cited Italian in Rome today the an
swer. in nine cases out of ten, would 
be that this war is looked upon as a 
sort of triumphal walkover for tne 
national arms. That they have some 
reason to Indulge that view, few 
people will deny.

Oil the Flamini^n, Way.
Off an evening, and especially of a 

Sunday evening, the Corso presents a 
sight for the stranger to ponder over. 
All Rome—at least all active and en
ergetic Rome—Rome young, old and 
middleaged—flocks into that narrow 
and historic thoroughfare, the old 
Flaminian way. Between the hours of 
five' and seven cnè can almost walk 
on the heads of the people. Passage 
on the‘pavement is quite hopeless for 
thé^Stranger owing to the closely 
packed groups that are seated in front 
of every cafe; the carriage-way is so 
crowded that one has to elbow bis 
way through the throng, never know
ing the moment when he may be 
pitched into by a cab in front, or by a 
motor car behind—for the Italian 
driver has a deliciously impartial con
tempt for the rule of the road or for 
the1 safety of the modest foot pas
senger.

The fifth case of smallpox which 
has been brought to the attention 
of the health department during tne 
last week was reported to Dr. White- 
law '-yesterday. While three of 
the previous cases were traceable to 
infection from onè which came into 
the city from Lethbridge, the fifth 
case was contracted outSitiê the city. 
The last case arrivèd in Edmonton 
Thursday from Kitscoty and travelled 
from Strathcona to this side of the 
river in one of the hotel 'busses, in 
company with several passengers. As 
.soon às the case was brought to the 
attention of the health department, 
steps were ' taken to prevent further 
infection. The number of the rail
way car on which the patient travel
led has been ascertained and the car 
is being disinfected. The hotel ’bus 
was disinfected yesterday and L>r. 
W hi tela w also proceeded to the hotel 
yesterday to find the persons >vho 
travelled in the ’bus and to provide 
for their immediate vaccination, if 
necessary.

It is worthy of remark that of the 
five persons who have been infected 
with, the disease none were vaccin
ated.

EMPRESS BE BRITAIN IN 
COLLISION IN IRISH SEA

C.P.R. Liner Collides With Coasting 
Steamçr Off Isle of Man—Big 
Vessel is Not Badly Damaged— 
Proceeded to Liverpool Unaided. »

London, Nov. Id.—The ^Canadian 
Pacific steamship, Empress o^Britain, 
collided off Chicken Rocks, rple of 
Man, with a coasting steamer, f The 
latter was badly damaged, but the 
Empress only slightly. The latter 
stood by the coaster two hours and 
then proceeded to Liverpool. She 
sailed from Quebec November 3rd. 
Among her passengers, 16 first, 75 
second and about 300 third class were 
from Western Canada. The pas
sengers were breakfasting when the 
eollission occurred and felt the im- • 
pact, but there was no confusion. A 
few of the liner's plates are slightly 
buckled.

Storm on tlie Lakes.

Kingston, Nov. 8—Not in years has 
such, a storm raged on the river and 
lake here as during the past tweutv- 
four hours. The schooner Ao.uia, 
coai laden, from Oswego, was at Gar
den Island ad dropped anchor, but Jo 
gale was so bad that she drifted. The 
pumps had to be kept at work, but 
at an early i cur this morning she-was 
unable to make port. The crew say it 
was a terrible experience. They sufr 
fered a great deal from the cold, pracr 
ti'M.'ly all navigation has been tied up 
for . ver thirty-six hours.

Associated Boards of Trade

Moose Jaw, Nov. 7—The first meetji.' 
ing of the Associated Boards of Trade 
of Western Canada was held here last 
evening. The election of officers re
sulted as follows: President- W. Geor- 
geson, Calgary; 1st vice*.president M. 
Isbester, Saskatoon ; third vice-presi
dent, Robert Loney, Moose Jaw. C. H. 
Webster, of Calgary, consented to act 
as secretary. It was decided to hold 
the annual convention here on June 
5th and 6th, 1912, when representatives 
from Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Al
berta are expected to be present.

THE SASKATCHEWAN SYNOD.

the' noon Ï»’ Magi:-trate Whimster, \ 
I reserved judgment until next M

from D. J. Simons, proprietor of a re
tail grocery business on Jasper avenue: 
West-V Mr. Simons declares that “an

The grain trade is dull, but with ro 
special price changes. Both whole
salers and retailers are satisfied with 
existing conditions and in practical!?’

ers of abutting property
Know from the sidewalk. , , , tVl,

The matter wa-s finally referred to : tjm; £o -.cVe,\he tr8\

'

the commissioners, the legislative 
committee, city solicitor and city
engineer.

To Pay Outstanding Taxes.
The .secretary-treasurer was order

ed .to issue a cheque to the Y.W.C.A. ^ 
for a sum sufficient to pay outstand- ] ' . gcaj 
ing taxes against this institution, ■ 
which is now exempt from taxation

The solicitor was. instructed to pre
pare an agreement Tor the sale of 
one of the city’s industrial stiles to 
the Magnetic Wheat Food Co. The 
price will be S1250. Thé company 
state that when they commence oper
ations they expect to emjploy at least 
Iwenity hands.

Plans for Subway.
Plans o fthe Jasper avenue subway, 

received for approval from F. \Y.
Peters, assistant to the first vice-pre
sident of the C.P.R., were referred to 
the commisstibner7, city engineer and 
cfcty solicitor with instructions to re
port.

The sum of $100 was ordered to be

who 
Mon- 

may have 
q 'over the transcript' of the ;

evidence.
Geo. L.'nn y. • come up for. trial on 

à similar ch.. . / next Monday. No- ’ 
thing has heeh heard from Frank 
-today regarding the progress of the 
work engaging the attention of the ! 

ee.

honest effort is not being* made t8 j all lines a very good volume of husi- 
remedy the defect.” The matter was j nes£ jS being transacted, 
referred to the superintendent of the London reports a satisfactory trade 
dpartmnt with instructions to : and the prevalence of generally fav-
Stttinri?=8a?Dep"rtment o£dtherDom,n- j cable conditions The fire consumed 
ion government in Ottawa, stating j scxeral retail establishments, but all 
that unless information requested con- ; are insured and plahs -are under way 
earning the operations of the street ; to rehuilt and continue in business at

C„:i condence
POINT OF VIEW OF

THE COAL OPERATORS

Editor Bulletin.
Sir:—I notice in the issue of the 

Bulletin of November 4th, 1911, a letter 
by “Householder” regarding the price 
of coal. If you will kindly spare me 
space in your valuable paper, I would 
like to, place before Mr. “Householder” 
a few points of vi°w of the coal rr:ne 
operator. It is quite true that three 
or four years ago coal sold for three 
dollars a ton in Edmonton. Does Mr. 
“Householder” know that at that time 
day labor was twenty-live to fifty cents

railway is forwarded within the ndxt 
few days, it will be impossible to in
clude it in the pamphlet which is be
ing prepared by the department for 
publication, giving information con
cerning thé municipal street railways' 
of the Dominion.

R. B. Chadwick, -superintendent of 
neglected children, reported that the 
sum of $79.35 had been received in 
payment for care of neglected chidlen 
and had been forwarded to the pro
vincial treasurer.

Superintendent y Huffman . reported 
that 'during the period from midnight, 
November 7th, to midnight, Nov. *th, 
the total amount of water pumped into 
the distribution system was 3,007,3VU 
imperial gallons.

Hamilton.
Reports from the Far West and 

North-West indicate that the gener
ally favorable conditions heretofore 
noted are well maintained.

Winnipeg reports that sales contin
ued to exhibit a good increase over 
last, year and that merchants are busy 
keeping up with trade demands.

Prospects Bright in Edmonton.
At Edmonton both jobbers and re

tailers report the volume of business 
up to their capacity to handle and 
prospects very encouraging.

Gross earnings of all Canadian v;ni- 
rerds reporting to date for the month 
of October show an increase of 11.2 
per cent., as compared with the earn

Delegates From All Parts of Province 
Attend at Yorkton.

( Yorkton, Bask., Nov. 7.—The Pres
byterian synod of «Saskatchewan con
vened here tonight with a large at
tendance «of delegates from all sec
tions of the province. Owing «to ill
ness, the retiring moderator, Rev, 
Colin Young, was absent. Rev. Mr. 
Leishman presided and In the open
ing charge dealt wtith «the problem 
oi securing more men, occasioned by 
the rapid growth of Saskatchewan, 
which makes (this «most imperative, if 
the church is to retain its present 
position. Rev. F. M. Munroe, 
Saskatoon, preached an excellent ser
mon; Rev. Stuart Acheson, of 
Broadview, and Rev. James Fraser, 
of Sheho» were nominated for mod
erator, Rev. Mr. Fraser -being elected.

Gn motion of Rev. Mr. Acheson, 
the nomination was «made unani
mous. A vote o-f th antics to the re
tiring farad era-tor and the appoint
ment of committees concluded the 
business of the first session.

day cheaper than now. ’ Does he•jwTdVTKrr“rr
as secretary to the amalgamation mlned now or that the cost of 
committee during Ihe period when mjne timber hàs nearly doubled, 

’.the terms o-f the agreement were t^e thousand and one things of
tinder discussion. j which he knows nothing are adding to

Court of Revision. ' the cost of production. * It appears to
The date on which the city qom- me that "householder's" Ideas of coal

production are rather hazy, if he would 
take the time to investigate he would 
find the path of the operator is not 
all roeea. end the added two dollars 
per ton of which he speaks, is not 
equivalent to a net profit of $96.000 in 

On th? recommendation of the city a sjngle season to the operator of the 
nsse-snr it was decided to include Edmonton district. Yours truly, 
within the iatundary of the city sec- orERATOR.
tlun 23 and the north half of section Edmonton, Nov. 6th, 1911.

min. ion ers will sit as a court of re
vision to hear appeals from the voters’ 
list was- fixed as Nov.' 15th, when the 
hoard will meet for this purpose at 3 
ixm.

Prison Farms for ^Manitoba’.
Winnipeg, Nov. 9—The civic hoard ipgs of the same roads foç the ccrres- 

Cf charities will petition Ottawa to - pending month last year. 
t,*ave the desertion and non:supportj Commercial failures in the Domin- 
seetionv of the code revised and also J ion of Canada for the past week nvn- 
.,, nave a prison farm established in be'rcd 29 as against 27 last week and 
the province. The present movement 24 the same week last year, 
for prison farms here is arousing », i;: # ^ J,
much local interest. j C- ' 2$

r.OXAR LAW’S CH.WCES OF >"= 
UNIONIST LEADERSHIP. 5?

Manitoba Sells Swamp Lands.

Winnipeg, Nov. 7—During the past 
year the provincial land department 
has sold close to three hundred thou
sand acres of lands, and although no 
details of' price can be ascertained it 
is believed that the department~re.- 
ecipts this year will show an income of 
a million dollars, the largest in any 
one year.

Moose Jaw Bonds Subscribed. I 
Toronto, Nov. 7—Messrs. Wold, 

received a cable frem their Lon ion 
office staling that the issue of 89.100 j 
pounds city of Moose Jaw 4 1-2 per 
cent debentures at par has been fully ] 
subscribed, the lists closing ahead of 1 
Gundy and Company of Toronto ha/e 

i time.

North Middlesex Conservatives.

Ai Isa Craig, Ont., Nov. 6—Duncaii 
McArthur, V.S., was today nominated 
by the Conservatives of North Mid
dlesex for the legislature.

London, Ncv. 10—The Even- 
ing News says it has good rea- 
son to believe that the Can- =.'? 
adian, Bonar Law, will be the ? 
new Unionist leader. 38

'v- <'t- M. <v, .V. M. .V, Jt, A', fM.Ot.OI.•C <V '<V 'll' -a' W 'A' -a' 'iV Ik' 'if 'A' IP W W IF

Blizzard In Saskatchewan.
Peril tie, Sask., Nov. 8—The first 

blizzard <of the year is now 6n. The 
thermometer’ registers around zero, 
with a north wind. About 25 per cent 
cf the threshing is yet to be done.

Medicine Hot Fears C. P. R. Cut-Off
Winnipeg, Nov. 10—A, rumor is 

spreading east from Bassano. Alta., 97.4 
miles west of Medicine Hat, that the 
Ç. .R R. will build a line east from the 
town to cut Medicine Hat off the ihain 
line. The company officials here, how
ever, declare that the branch will be 
a cut-off but will not affect the main 
line. Bassano is not the decided west
ern end of it either, the start being at 
S^’ift Current.

IHC iae Engines
are in use on thousands of farms throughout the country, running the 
many farm machines, such ns the cream separator, churn, feed grinder, 
pump, fanning mill, thresher, washing machine, electric light plant, etc. 
They guarantee you reliable power tor every requirement at a surpris
ingly small cost.

IHC gasoline engines are marvels of simplicity, strength, economy, 
reliability, and durability. They run steadily and smoothly, year in and 
year out. They make and save money every time they are used, and 
if, by accident, you should need repairs, you cau got them promptly with 
little trouble or delay from the III C dealer in your locality.

Don’t you think it would pay you to investigate an I H C engine before 
They are made in so many sises and styles that you 

can select just the right size and 
style for your work: Vertical type—
2, 3, 25, and 3S-H. P.; horizontal—1 
toS0-H. P.; semi-portable—1 to 8-H.
P.; portable—1 to 25-H. P.; traction 
—12 to 45-H. P.; sawing, pumping,
Spraying, grinding outfits, etc.
Built to operate on gas, gasoline, ker
osene, distillate, or alcohol—air-cool
ed or water-cooled. Ask the IHC lo
cal dealer for catalogue and all infor
mation, of, if you prefer, write 
nearest branch hoqsc.
CANADIAN BRANCHES: hterczticnal Hirrcslcr Ccx- 
paoy .f A aerie, at Brenda., C.lr.rv. EAaentiro.Htid]- 
ton, Lethbridge, Leaden, Montreal, North Battlcfcrd,
Ottawa, Regina, Saikatoen, St. John, WcybcrB, Winni
peg. Ynrktoa.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 

OF AMERICA
CHICAGO (Incorporated) USA

-----------------_________________-___
....................

any;

IHC
Service Burean

The purpose cf 
this Bureau is to 
furnish farmajgi 
with iniormatra* 
on better farming. 
If you have 6r.y 
worthy question 
concerning soils, 
crops, pests, ferti
lizers, etfc., write to 
the IHC Service 
Bureau and learn 
what our experts 
and others have 
found out concera- 
in£ these Subject*.

'
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I power of the money. This belongs to 
1 the Province as much as the money 
itself, for the proprietorship of the 
Province having been established .he 
Province is entitled to the earning 
power from this time îorwara in to'.il. 
It might not unreasonably be urged 
that the Province is also entitled to 
ali the bank has made by loaning the 
Province’s money from the passing of 
the act last December declaring the 
funds to be the property of the Pro
vince. At that date the money came 
with the absolute

because he lias failed to find import- j have been^better to have put the A. 
ant subjects upon which to differ with.! and G. W. money to development puv- 
the Governor, or to Indicate a pol'CV I poses than to seek by legal means to 

"of progress in connection with" tncss ! avoid the consequences ot the A. and 
subjects. From the number of the j G. W. bargain. Theré is, of course, 
“planks” in his platform the wonder | only one way by which the money 
arises as to what the Whitney Govern- . could have been put to development 
ment has been spending its time at any | purposes hitherto—by allowing the 
way. I company to go ahead with the pro

ject and the Province to. pay the 
piper—to the tune of $370,000 per vear. 
That must be the position of the con
servative members if they join the - a- 
thors of the bargain to defeat those 
who are trying to save the Provi i.:e 
from the consequences of it.

sented themselves last year as the de
fenders of private rights against pub
lic aggression. This year they must 
pose as the advocates and would-oe 
instruments of a barefaced plunder of 
the public purse.
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SEALSKIN SMUGGLER SKINNED.

Attach Attiti
One admirer of the .Whitney Gov

ernment says Ontario under that Gov
ernment has been an “example of de
velopment.” Precisely. An example 
of the kind of development that makes 
the people living in that part of the 
country needing development think 
they would he better off with so ne 
other kind.

Berlin
appear 

hostile house today to < 
Mure ce an treaty and exh 
skill in explaining the gr 
ages of a friendly settle 
France for future colonial 
and tu disapprove the r< 
Germany had backed dowr 
Brit

of thepossesion
Province, and in consequence the Pro
vince became entitled tc the whole <f 
its earning power. But whether this 
claim for arrearages were made or not, 
th3 demand could certainly be fairly 
made that hereafter the bank must 
pay for the money whatever it gets 
from the re-loaning of the money. The 
bank has hereafter no fncre right L a 
dollar earned on the money belonging 
to the Province than it has to a dollar 
of the principal money.

The proposal would be justified be
cause the bank has no real interest in 
retaining the money aside from .he 
h'cpe of making a rake-off by re-loan
ing it at a higher rate of interest than 
is paid the Province. The bank does 
not stand to lose a dollar or to risk a 
dollar of its own money by handing 
over the money of the public to Ls 
owners forthwith. The bank is guar
anteed against loss of the money ad
vanced to the Construction company 
by the syndicate which undertook ro 
establish* the credit of the company

sealskins from Southwestern Alaska 
to Victoria recently. The law of the 
United States is that sealskins cannot 
be taken by United States citizens otn- 
er than those fortunate enough to be
long to the company which leased *he 
rookeries until the beginning of May 

; last, in fact none others than these 
I and Indians are permitted to take seal- 
! skins; but despite the law it is a xvell- 
! known fact that fur buyers who jour- 
! ney along the Alaska coast can secur 
•sealskins and one of these recan .1; 
i picked some up.
j He had the -sealskins delivered 'o 
I him, without flourish of trumpets, at 
Kodiak, and then he sat down to pon - 

! der on the proposition of getting the n 
i out of the country. He happened at 
I this time to see a shipment of codfish 
ready for exportation on the steamer 
Dora, loaded in the same sort of sacks. 
Accordingly he labelled his shipments 
“codfish,” and ordered delivery of 

1 them to him at Seattle.
Gleefully he then hied himself to 

Victoria and arranged to sell the skins 
in this city when trans-shipped from 
Seattle.

The framé of mind of

TRYING TO CURE LAW-
MADE EVILS BY LAW. A CONSPIRACY TO PLUNDER.

The public are being warned fre
quently that another effort is to be 
made at the coming session of «lie 
Legislature to saddle upon them he 
interest bill from which the Sifto.1 
G(i\ ernment is fighting to relieve th?m. 
There is, We are told in newspapers 
which are understood to speaa - 
knowledge, to be a junction of the 
Conservative members of the Legisla
ture and of the members of the la*e 
Rutherford Government. The immeu- 
iàte object of the proposed alliance is 
to be to defeat the Sifotn Governmj it 
on a vote in the House, and to so 
bring about the downfall of tne min
istry. That, of course, is only the 
preliminary proposal. The real .h- 
jecc of the coalition could not ue it- 
tained until this had been accompi^a- 
ed. The Sifton Government out of the 
way, the program would prcccc^, » xe 
Alberta and Great *»«.«.erwajs con-, 
pany would be resurrected and its .»uu 
of omission and commission forgiven; 
the contract annulled by its poverty or 
shortsightedness would be revivsi;
the Royal bank would uc *****----------- <•
p over the public funds it is wre* j- j 
fully withholding not to the repress1!- j 
tatives of the public but to the order 
of the Great Waterways Co.; and the 1 
Province would be once more let in 
for $370,000 cash per year for inter
est and for $7,400,000 when the bonds 
are due in return*for 350 miles of rail
way, more or less, built as the com- j 
pany found it most profitable to build ,

| it, and operated or not as the com- j 
! pany thought advisable. There is nc- j 
thing in the program to excite sur
prise, nor in the announcement rhv.t i 
the Conservatoves and the authors of j 

| thj Great Waterways bargain are to 
! join hands in trying to carry it out. i 
They did so last session. If their ; 
combined votes could have prevented | 
the Legislature asserting that <h3 , 
money raised on the credit of the Pro- j 
vince belonged to the people of the | 
Province this would never have been 
asserted. If those votes could na* c 
put the Sifton Government cut of 
power and put into power a ministry 
willing to again rivet the consequen *es 
of a gigantic miscalculation upon 
the people of the Province, this would 
have been done. To this end the votes 
were pc lied, and that they failed in 
the purpose was only because they 
were not sufficient in number. Had 
they succeeded, instead of the Prov
ince being today the legally declared 
owner of the money, and entitled to 
make such disposition- of it as the ; 
people’s representatives see fit to di
rect, the money would have been going j 
freely into the hands of Mr. Clark and 
his friends and the Province doomed 1 
to pay the interest on it for no one : 
knows how long.

The United States Government 1£ 
trying to remedy by repressive legisla
tion an evil brought about by permis
sive legislation. Suit has been enter
ed by the Government asking for the 
dissolution of the United States Steel 
Trust on the

The Democratic newspapers are te- 
ginning to tell Mr. Champ Clark that 
Mu annexation talk is injuring ooth 
his own chances of the Presidency and 
the party’s future. Now if some me 
wculd tie up, a few of our Canadian 
anti-Yankee blatherskites the pros
pects of future gocd-will and interna
tional sanity would be conspicuously 
improved.

ii menace. • He wa 
allowed to finish with seal 
ci' applause in approval. 
Pr;nce, whose publicly re 
ai proval of the Franco-Gei 
mint has not been denied ; 
the royal box with Prince 2 
liam.

The galleries of the Rei< 
crowded when the chance 
.‘peak. He began by tak 
reports that the despatch1 
man gunboat Panther to ; 
rccco, was “a thunderbolt 
blue sky,” and that Germa 
to acquire territory in soi 
rocco. Before sending the 
Agadir, Yon Bethmann H 
he had proposed that Fi 
Germany should open nego 
.the reaching of a basis for 
nition of France’s politic, 
in Morocco and the econc 
an tees to be obtained b> 
by colonial compensation.

France, however, avoided
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WHY NOT RAISE THE ANTE?

The Province is ahead $90,000 per 
year through one far-sighted action of 
Premier Sifton. When in December 
last the Royal Bank refused to hand 
over the $6,000,000 odd belonging to 
the Province, notice was served on 
them that in future the interest charg
ed them for the use of the money 
would be at the rate df 5 per cent, per 
aflnum. Previous" to that time the 
bank had enjoyed the use of the 
money at 3 1-2 per cent—the rate 
agreed on between 'the bank and the 
late government. The judgment of 
Mr. Justice Stuart awards the Province 
interest at the higher rate from the 
date on which notice was given the 
bank. By that one stroke of prudent 
forethought, the Premier secured for 
the Province 1 1-2 per cent, on more 
than six millions,, or in round figures, 
$90,000 per year until the bank re

wound that it has secur
ed and is maintaining a monopoly in 
the business of producing steel in the 
Republic. Suit is also entered asking 
for the dissolution of the subsidiary 
companies comprising 4he Trust, cn 
the ground that these are the individ
ual offenders who brought about the 
condition. As the Trust, is related tc 
railway companies, shipping compan
ies and various other kinds of easi
ness enterprises the resulting iisl> 
cation and interruption of business is 
Impossible of definition but certain to 
be large. One of the mmediate effects 
has been the shrinkage in the value 
of stock in the Steel Trust and the 
subsidiary companies, with loss cf 
course to those who have put thaïe 
me ney

One of the conditions of peace de
manded by the Chinese revolutionaries 
is that the Royal family retire to J.saoi 
and stay there. The whereaoouts of 
Jehol does not readiily occur to the 
western mind, but there seems to be 
something of a similarity in sound ana 
significance between Jehol and jail.

ditions. “Hive” industry and trade, 
and there must—while human nature 
remains what it is—follow the organ
ization of individuals tc* take advant
age of the chance so given' them f\»r 
destroying competition among them
selves and treating the remainder cf 
the public as they find most profitable. 
This has been done in the United 
States, done until the growing phases 
of the system have brought ^ftcut a 
demand for relief in some form and 

concerns in goo-1 by some means. Curiously enough, in- 
faith and without knowledge that they stead of taking down the tariff which 
were buyjng -an interest in a mw- makes the Trusts possible, the Unite! 
breaking device. But the damage -an- States is trying to maintain the tariff 
ncx end there. The introduction of and to prosecute people out of do- 
regulative treasures in one direction :s mg what the tariff enables them to do 
bound to affect business in other iM- an0 invites them to do. We have 
rections also. The Steel Trust is not some trusts in Canada if reports be 
the only trust in the United States, true, and Canadians cannot but x;ev 
and not the only one which may re a- with interest this attempt on the part 
sonably be suspected of having done their neighbors to cure a law-mad? 
what this particular Trust is alleged evîl by administering more law.
to have done. In all of these there------------------------------------
will be uneasiness, with consequent ^r* Borden reminded his Halifax 
falling of stock values and losses to banquetters that he is the third prem- 
stockholders. How far the dislocation tor'that city has given to the Domin- 
of business will extend it is impossible ton, the other two being Sir Charles 
to foretell, but it must be far-reaoh- Topper and Sir John Thompson. Ho 
ing, and must produce what such di "* • omitted moralizing on the fact that 
location always produces, a tendency neither of the others lasted very Ion?- 
toward general business depression. y —

Whatever line of defence the assail- The burning of the city of Hankow 
ed Trust may take up in court its host will hardly impress the Chinese pOP’c 
defence before the public would surely wMh a sbnse of the paternal const Jer- 
be to inquire: What was expected anJ ation of the Pekin government for its 
desired but that a steel Trust shoB l subjects, and if it does net terrify 
be formed and that it should gather j them into submission will make sym- ! 
into its control the whole steel-mak- palhy for the revolutionaries rather j 
ing business of the country? If tuat than adherents for the dynasty. And 
wj.'j not the intent ancFcibject of the the condition of the latter is hardly ! 
nation, why did the nation enact lavs on° to inspire terror in the minds of 
which not only permittè^ the forma- the se disposed to favor the rebels, 
tion of a Trust, but which put a prem- , —

It is to be said for the weather taa: 
we at least know what we are getting the youn

j man may be imagined when at .ce 
attle, six casks of genuine codfish vver 

. delivered to him. He kicked; but h 
couldn’t kick hard. He had receive 
what the manifest called for, all rigm 

i Since then he has been hiring levies c 
i 'longshoremen to kick him for havin 
j talked to much while at Kodiak.

The pedestrian has right-of-way ch 
a public highway. There is need of 
that fact being emphasized on the 
minds of some men who drive au to
me biles along the streets of the city. The falsity

Representatives of the operators 
and miners have been in session it 
Lethbridge for a week, but have not 
yet reached an agreement. The strike 
having been settled—according in. 
himself—by Hon. Robert Rogers, tun 
days or so ago, it would seem to be 
the duty of Mr. Rogers to tell us what 
the present state of affairs in the 
Glow’s Nest Pass is to be called.

BYE-ELECTIONS IN N.S.
cctect to me powers immei 
fore the arrival of the I 
Agadir as Well as "with, tY 
statements printed in the i 
immediately after the Ger 
ship had anchored off th 
seaport.

Discusses Res igna tit
Herr Yon Bethmann 11 

the resignation of th 
Le for the colonics, 
who refused to app 
tag in defense cf the 
agreement and then 

the accusation of weakness, 
ing that German prestige reh 
demanding a display of th 
fist.

“We are not living in th 
age when threats and boa 
thought necessary,” 
said.

“Germany is stron; 
pease with such s.7 
will know how to 
if the time cornés, 
steadily insisted on 
to cur program at all sta 
negotiations in full conscioi 
every adtlon of a great pçw 
volve the fateful questioh 
peace and in full readiness 
the honor of the nation 
sword.”

Refers lo Lloyd Geo
After retaining the prt 

made by Germany to G re 
relative to the speech made 
Lloyd George at a banque 
the bankers of London, Ju 
and to the Anglo-French 
insinuations and the bellig

Contests To Be Hold To Fill The Va
cancies Caused by .Dominion 

Elections.

Halifax, Nov. 8—This was nomine-

Winnipeg finds that 20,000 barrel» 
cf cement now cost what 25,000 bar
rels cost before Sir Max Aiken ribbed 
up his merger of the cement plants. 
With this information in hand the city 
au thorites do not get over-much com
fort from the recent assurances of the 
worthy knight that the price of te- 
mentTs no higher than it ought to be. 
Consequently they are to invite the 
officials of other municipalities to join 
them in asking that the Government 
regulate the price of cement. What 
seems to be really needed is that the 
Government stop regulating the pri?e. 
It is the tariff of 25 per cent, against 
United States cement that enables the 
merger to shove tip the price while it 
cuts dawn the quality. The easiest 
way to regulate the merger’s prie3 is 
to knock down the wall that keeps itq 
customers from buying elsewhere.

quist,

This suggests that if the bank is dis
posed—as it is said to be—to persist I 
in wrongfully withholding the money 
of the Province, it might be brought 
into a mbre reasonable frame of mind 
by again raising the ante. The mom; / I 
in its possession has been declared 1 y 
the courts to belong to the Province, 
and it is the duty of the bank to forth
with hand over that money with The J 
accumulated interest to the Provin :ial 
Treasurer. If, in disregard of law and 
defiance cf the courts, the bank takes 
the high-handed course of still retail
ing the money for its own use and 
purposes, why should it not be Tia te 
to pay for the privilege? The bark 
was notified in December last that it 
would be charged 5 per cent, for the 
use of the money, but it was given no 
assurance that it would not be charge i 
a higher rate of interest at some future 
date. If; therefore, the bank, in lace 
of the decision of the court that the 
money belongs to the Province and 
should be handed over to the owner 
without delay, continues tô refuse to 
hand it over why should the Province 
not collect from it an additional rate 
of interest as ccrmpensation for the 
wrongful detention?

This is not merely a propç-sal to do j 
something to spite br unfairly use ;he 
Royal bank. Little regard as there 
may be coming to that institution if. 
it should refuse to obey the authoiliy 
of the court or respect the laws cJ the 
Province, there would be no purpose 
in needlessly imposing an additional 
burden upon it. But the Province 
needs its money and is entitled to the 
immediate use of it. It is the duty of 
the bank to forthwith put the money 
àt the disposal of the Provincial Treas
urer for expenditure upon the public 
UÂf-ertakings. Why should this expen- | 
diture be delayed by the refusal of the ", 
bank to regard the rights of the Pro- j 
vince, to comply with the requirements 
oJ the law, and the order of the qourt? j 
Why should not the Province raise the 
interest chargeable on this money to j 
tli3 rate charged the Province for .’hire 
loans from the banks—then proceîd j 
t j borrow the money needed from the; ! 
backs and go ahead with the under- j 
takings? The money being the pr<v J 
perty aZ the Province, the Province is 
entitled to the use of it now—not twp 
or three years hence, and the bank if it 
attempts to withhold the use of it no^ j 
has a right to be taxed with all ». r.e 
cost of the inconvenience to which the 
Province might be put.

The proposal is justified cn the I 
ground that the bank is making ns 
much out of the money as it would be 
asked to pay for Its use. The six mil
lions are riot lying idle in the vaults. 
They are out at interest—have been 
fo~ many months, and the bank has 
been getting the benefit of their earn- . 
ing power. As the money belongs tc

QUEEN LOUISA’S BIRTHDAY.

The grade df the C. N. R. main 
line has reached the Pembina river, 
sixty-two miles’west of the city, and 
steel will be laid by January. Steel- 
head on the Grand Trunk Pacific nas 
reached the summit of the Rockies. 
Edmonton occupies a unique position 
among the cities of the" continent, fwo 
companies are racing to complete 
transcontinental lines, on each r.f 
which Edmonton will be an important 
divisional point, and to open up en
ormous and widely-separated sections 
of absolutely new country in whi h 
the merchants of Edmonton will find 
new business.

pruaucing ousiness of the country 
would have been practically impos
sible, because the home producers 
would have been constantly liable to 
competition from abroad. But the 
high tariff did more than make a 
monopoly possible; it gave a positive 

j inducement tc the formation* of a 
monopoly. The high tariff enabled 

I those engaged in the steel produc-ns 
business to collect from their custjm- 
ers a higher rate of profit than the 
normal and natural conditions, of tne 
industry would allow. To that extent 
and in that way it made possible the 
earning of dividends on watered 
stcck. And to secure these dividends 
it only remained" for some one to 

j bring together the various steel nro- 
ducing firms in the country into a 
common organization. That was a 
task not in the nature of things diffi
cult. Given conditions which assn .*e 
aa investment of a thousand dollars 
being able to earn dividends on two 
thousand dollars, and it will not be 
long before the industry is loaded up 
with the task of earning dividends c n 
two thousand dollars. In making 
possible the collection of abnormal 
ar.d artificially-produced profits, the 
tariff of the United States paved rne 
way for the formation of the St3el 
Trust, and for all that the Steel Trust 
has dene of good and evil. Legally 
the men comprising the Trust may be 
law-breakers; morally they have done 
only what the public invited them to 
do by the premium it placed on the 
formation of a Steel Trust.

Across the sea in free trade Britain 
is a Government which has been at- , 
tacked most persistently on the ground 
that it does not hesitate to interrupt 
and dislocate trade by radical legisla
tion. Be the charge right or wreng, j 
has the British Parliament p.ut upon ' 
the statute books repressive legislation 
such as the Congress of the Unititi 
States has been forced tn adnnt I

From the newspapers which reflect 
their views and disclose so many of 
tlieir aims as directed, we are given 
tc expect that when the Legislature 
meets we shall have the remarkable 
spectacle of the authors of the Great 
Waterways bargain lining up w’ith the 
former followers of Mr. Ben- 

•nett to declare that the full 
consequences of that bargain 
should be allowed to fall upon the 
Province, and that to this end the 
Government which is fighting to avert 
the consequences should be over
thrown. That will of necessity bé 
the position taken, for the Govern
ment’s course cannot be condemned 
will-out the contrary course being ap
proved; and the contrary course was 
to allow that historic association cf 
resourceless Individuals known as The 
Alberta and Great Waterways Com
pany. to proceed to reap the benefits 
of the contract they failed to fulfil, at 
annual charge to the Province of 
$370,000 per year1.

The Saskatcnewan Government -ias 
informed the Dominion Government 
that there is a prospective shortage in 
tilt; coal supply for that Province am
ounting to 2UU,000 tons. This will be 
start.ing news to the Dominion Gov
ernment. Did-not one of its members 
ten days ago tell his colleagues and 
the world at large that he had seized 
this coal strike? And did not the 
Ter onto News and other party papers 
proceed to ..weave garlands for the 
brow of the great pacificator through 
whose compelling intervention the in 
dustrial war had ended, \fcork been re
sumed, languishing indus :ries begun 
to revive and the spectre of the mai 
•shortage vanish from the horizon? So 
far from settling the coal strike, Hon. 
Robert Rogers did worse than noth

Having made the 
I attempt once It Is not surprising to 
j lean, that the same parties will make 
it again. The allies will, howrever, be 
showing at the coming session an even 
more relentless antagonism to the 
public interest than on the former oc
casion. Then the proposal was that 
tho Legislature should assert a claim 
which wras open to fair dispute upon 
legal—though not upon moral— 
grounds. Morally the company had 
sacrificed every right to consideration 

I at the hands of the Province, but *t 
j might still be held that legally tnev 

Now a judge of the

Hon. A. J. Balfour has withdrawn 
from the leadership of the Unionists. 
That he did so under impulsion is 
clear enough. . Mr. Balfour has ne /or 
taken kindly to the notion of turning 
back the hands c-f the clock and plac
ing upon British industry the incubus 
of r protective tariff. For years af:er 
Mr Chamberlain had started nis cam
paign for tariff reimposition Mr. Bal
four held a silence that wras signifi
cant When he finally threw in with 
the tariff advocates it was with a lack 
of conviction both conspicuous and 
meaningful. With the proposal to re
introduce a tariff Mr. Balfour has 
never in fact completely and direct.y 
identified himself. On the eve of the 
las: election he declared that his ac
cession to power would not mean tne 
imposition of a tariff unless the people 
by plebiscite demanded it. Th‘s 
shelving of the tariff propaganda drew 
the line quite distinctly between him
self and the Chamberlains. His ac
tion in forcing that section of the 
party to drop the food tax proposal 
from their program widened the 
breach. This deprived the tariff - o- 
form movement of the strength it 
might secure from beiner renresemivl

South Ontario LilxMtrls.

Whitby, Ont., Nov. 7.—E. N. Sin- 
i clair, mayor of Oshawa, was today 
! nominated by South Ontario Liberals 
! to oppose Charles Calder. M.P.P.. for 
I the Legislature. R. R. Mowbray, 
i who had been nominated last May.

] had a claim.
I highest court-in the Province has de- 
[ claied that as the company had sac
rificed every moral claim to ch-3 

j money, so they had lost every legal 
; claim to it as well. The money ne- 
lcnged to the Province when, the Le ç- 

I islature passed the act asserting cue 
proprietorship, and so much of the 
money as has not been paid over to 
the Province has been wrongfufiy 
withheld from its owner; such is the 
verdict of the court. That verdict alt
ers the position of the allies materi
ally. A year ago they xvere pleading 
the cause of the company against the 
interests of the public, in a matter not 
yet determined in a court of justice, 

j Now they must demand a favor to the 
company, in the nature of

One Farthing Damages For Slander.

London, Eng., Nov. 8—Mrs. Mabil 
Louise Atherton, divorced wile of C'i. 
Thos. James Atherten, yesterday, aft r 
a trial lasting twTc days, got an award 
of one farthing damages for slander. 
The defendants were her brother avi 
her sister-in-law, Sir Aubrey and Lady 
Dean Paul. The slander consisted of 
a ftetemen't by Lady Paul that Mrs. 
Atherton was turned out of a Cairo 
Hotel.

Those papers which—with the best of 
reason—are credited with being in the 
confidence of both contracting parties 
nvw tell us that there is to be a coali
tion of the Conservative members of 
the Legislature and of those LiDerul
members whe desire the ______ --.-.on
of the Alberta and Great Waterways 
Company, with the object of putting 
the Sifton Government out of pov/er. 
A week ago an influential Cdnserv -- 
ti\e weekly paper openly declarsl 
s* h coalition advisable, and on M va- 
da/ the Journal responded by arguing 
that the Conservative party stood to 
gain rather than lose strength from 
allying itself with the members md 
supporters of the late Rutherford 
Government. Thus deep calleth unto 
deep, the proposal of the Ccnserva- 
tivçs is answered by the spokesman 
of the Great Waterways, and the pub
lic are given to understand that the 
lines flave been laid for another at
tempt to saddle the consequences of 
the Alberta and Great Waterways 
bargain upon the Province.

colodies. With demonstrat 
plause from the whole 
speakers all disagreed will 
cellor’s position that the t 
minated French hostility 
and insisted that the Rei( 
have a voice in deciding 
the treaty. Baçon YOn He 
ical, said that the trearit 
quire the assent of both tl 
and Bundesrath, Herr Y01 
Conservative leader, who 
“Uncrowned King of Pro 
defending the Emperor’s ] 
said that the treaty must 
to a committee for furthe 

Herr Rebel, the Sociali 
manded a constitutional 
specifically requiring that 
treaties- shall be subject t

Banks Move Westward.
Winnipeg, Nov. 9—The announce

ment to thé effect that the head of
fices of the Union Bank would be 
removed to Winnipeg is considered 
very probable here. It is looked upon 
as the first of a series of like decis
ions on the part of several big banks, 
Winnipeg is now* the center of busi
ness for the Bank of Commerce and

an enor n- 
j ous donation which the Provin je »s 
' not under the slightest legal compunc
tion to grant, and for which the Pro
vince would receive no preten'se at 
compensation. Then, they appeared 
as the defenders of the company 
against -an alleged injustice on me 
part, of the Province; now, they must 
figure as the legislative delegates of 
the company, bent on rifling the pub
lic purse for the enrichment of -he 

j company. The Alberta and Great 
‘Waterways company is a thing of the 

j past, declared tc» be so by the cour/.; 
yet, we are >told, an attempt is to be 
made to overthrow the Government, 
to reinstitute the interests of a com
pany dèclared to be legally dead, and 

j to take from the public funds $7,400 - 
i 000 and pay it to this company for a 
line of railway just half as long as 

( should be got for the money, with he 
legal and actual certainty that the 
Province will have to pay the int3r- 
est on the amount for an unknown 
number of years. The parties who

Lord Sliolto Douglas Alive.
Seattle, Nov. 9—Lord Sholto Doug

las is in Seattle, perfectly well. He 
read last night that the body of a 
New York suicide .had been identified 
as his and decided not to contradic. 
tha report. Lord Sholtc has been 
conducting a small cigar business "r 
Seattle under his own name. He 
sought to avoid notoriety.

The Conservative party cannot of 
course coalesce with the authors of 
the Great Waterways bargain without 
also coalescing with the bargain. If 
they make common cause against the 
Government for having taken steps to 
cancel the bargain they must declare 
bv doing so that the bargain should 
not have been cancelled, and that it 
should be revived. One of their news
papers has already said this. The 
Jcurnal on Tuesday said that it wound

'Tt is a pleasure to tell you that 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is the 
best cough medicine I have ever used.” 
writes - Mrs. Hugh Campbell, of La- 
von*a. Ga. "I have used it with all 
my children and the results have been 
highly satisfactory.” For sale by all 
dealers.
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ITALIAN ARMY IS INSTATE ELECTIONS INves last year as the de
late rights against pub- 

This year they must 
dvocates and would-oe 
a barefaced plunder of

IS IT LORD DOUGLAS? DISSOLUTION OF TRUST. IS AN ELGIN BOV.CAN USE THE SWORD THE MINERS IN SOUTH
Man Who Committed Suicide at Hotel 

Astor in New York Said to be 
■of English Nobility.

Judge Approves Plan to Enforce law 
in Tobacco Case. VERY BAD CONDITIONTHE UNITED STATESIF THE TIME COMES BECOMING IMPATIENT

New York, Nov. 9—The United 
States Circuit court handed down a 
decision here today approving the 
plan of dissolution of the American 
Tobacco company, with modification. 
The court in its decision says that 
provisions should be made in carrying 
out a plan for keeping intact books 
and records of the American Tobacco 
company, as at present constituted at 
the branches so they shall be avail
able for explanation. In the suits for 
accounting and other existing litiga
tion. Judge Jacombe says that, the 
62 individual defendants in :the.ruit 
shall not increase their control ever 
any of the corporations now in the 
combination for a period of three 
years. He says they could have no. 
power tc- grant the request that the 
United Cigar Stores company stoDk 
be sold. The decision of the United 
States Circuit court today is the cul
mination of long litigation over dis
solution cf

St. Thomas, Nov. 7—The grand jurÿ 
in their report to Justice Teetzel to
day recommended that counties 
should re/place their jails with farms 
whereon all prisoners would bo em
ployed and also that the stripes be 
abolished and convicts be placed on 
parole.

They complimented Justice Teetzel 
on being the only Elgin boy to have 
attained the high court bench to 
which His Lordship in reply stated 
that Horace Harvey, son of the late 
William Harvey, one time M.P. for 
Elgin county was an .Elgin boy and 
was now Chief Justice of the Province 
of Alberta. Chief Justice Harvey is a" 
brother-in-larw of Justice Teetzel.

New York, Nov. 8—Coroner Fain- 
bery announced late this afternoon 
that the man registered as Maurice 
Stuart, who committed suicide on 
Monday at the Hotel Astor has been 
identified as Lord Sholto Douglas of 
the family of the Marquis of Queens- 
bury. The coroner said the idenifiea- 
tion was made by Mrs. Mary Noble, 
who knew Lord Douglas in Oakland, 
California.

Chicago, Nov. 8—The Marquis of 
Queensburg, emphatically denied that 
the man who committed suicide at the 
Hotel Astor, New York, registering as 
Maurice -Stuart is his brother, Lord, 
Sholto Douglas. He says Lord Douglas 
is in the far West, that he received 
letters from him' two days ago in 
which the writer declared he was 
well.

This is Report from Tripoli by Special 
London Correspondent — The 
Slaughter was \\ liole&a-lo—Italian 
Soldiers Frenzied with intoxication. 
Lose Self-Control.

Contests Were Held Yesterday in 
Many of the States—Little Indica
tion Widespread Wave-r-Soeialists 
Make Big Gains in Many States, 
Especially Ohio.

Must Ray $8 a Ton for Coal Formerly 
Bought for $3—Street Railway 
for Lethbridge—City Will Ask 
Amendments to Charter a*t Next 
Session.

German Chancellor Explains Moroc
can Agreement to House—Says Set* 
tlement is Peace Triumph—Bitter 
Attacks Made on Attitude of Eng
land,

HI GGLER SKINNED.

;h in Barrels Substitut- 
; on Way to Seattle.

York,New York, Nov.
Malta says: “Francis McCullugh; a 
special London correspondent who .was 
with the Italian forces in Tripoli ;»nd 
has surrendered his passports because 
ha was no longer able to endure ihe 
sight of the. atrocities, says the situa» 
tien of the Italian army in Tripoli is 
desperate. The subjugation of Tri
poli by Italy is now as distant as the 

j Italian subjugation of the moon. On 
October 23rd. 24th, and 25th, thero 

I were attacks by Turks and Arabs from 
! the outside, combined with firing-on 
! the troops by natives inside the city, 
i The attack justified General €a;i«v*i 
' under military law in at once shooting 
| every native in the city who was found 
■ with arms in his hand. Had CaneVa 
proceeded" under military law, he 

) would have found that at the most, a 
j hundred persons were guilty.
! “But Caneva, instead of that, 
j cl ted 4,000. very many of whom were 
! women and children. The whole sub- 
| urbs were surrounded and the solàiers 
| hunted out and shet at sight every 
; Arab they could find. Behind the Es-' 
i parto glass factory of the Bank of

-Elections were
held today in many slates and cities | 
throughout the country, showing vary- j 
ing results, with little indication of a i 
widespread wave of public sentiment, i 

In Massachusetts Governor Foss 
(Democrat) claims Ms re-election by 
a reduced purality of about 12,000 
but the election is net conceded and 
the result wdll be open to debate

Berlin, Nov. 9—^Chancellor Von 
Bethmann Holweg appeared before a 
hostile house today to defend the 
Muroccan treaty and exhausted his 
skill in explaining the great advant
ages of a friendly settlement with 
France fpr future colonial acquisitions 
and to disapprove the reports that 
Germany had backed down before the

however,

fc., Nov. 8—A good story 
bunds at the expense of 
[ho endeavored to get a 
Bx casks of contraband 
h Southwestern Alaska 
centiy. The law of the 
is that sealskins cannot 
pitch States citizens otn- 
kortunate enough to be- 
Inpany which leased fhe 
I the beginning of May 
pone others than these 
le permitted to take seal- 
bite the'law it is a well- 
bt fur buyers who jour- 
jAlaska coast can secure 

one of these recently

til more complete returns are receiv
ed. The lirsit returns showed marked 
gSins for Louis P. Frothingham (Re
publican) but were finally reduced. 
Returns indicate that other Republi
can candidates on the state ticket are 
slightly ahead of their Democratic op
ponents. In Rhode Island early re- 
j/uVna in Heated the ire-election of 
Governor Pothier (Republican) over 
Louis A. Waterman (Democrat) by an 
increaused majority.

New York state elected a Repub
lican. assembly, thus depriving Gover
nor Ddx (Democrat) of the support 
he has heretofore had from ,a legis
lature Democratic in both branches. 
The present New York assembly has 
a democratic majority of twenty-four. 
The- newly elected assembly will have 
a Republican majority of upward of 
thirty.

Ttirmmany Strength Reduced.
In New York city (Manhattan and 

Bronx) the Tammany strength was 
materially reduced, but its candidates 
for judicial and county officers were 
elected by greatly reduced pluralities,

In Brooklyn the Fusion, judicial 
and county candidates were success
ful with perhaps one exception.

New Jersey elected a legislature 
which probably will give continued 
support to Governor Wilson (Demo
crat) bu-t the legislature majorities 
are still .in doubt'.

Early returns from the state ejec
tion in Maryland were inconclusive 
as between Arthur P. Gorman, Demo
cratic candidate for Governor and 
Phillips Lee Goldsboro, Republican. 
On the first meagre returns Republi
can State Chairman Hanna claimed 
the state for Goldsborough.

Mississippi Democratic.
Mississippi elected a Democratic I 

Governor and state officers by decisive 
majorities.

The municipal elections in Ohio re
sulted in the election of Henry T. 
Hunt, (Democrat) as mayor of Cin
cinnati, Newton D Baker, (Democrat) 
as mayor of Cleveland, George J. 
Karb, (Democrat) as mayor of Co
lumbus. President Taft cast his vote 
at Cincinnati.

In Kentucky, James B. McCreary 
(Democrat) was elected Governor by 
a majority estimated at from 20,000 
to -40,000. A democratic legislature 
also was elected which insured the 
•choice of Congressman Ollie James as 
United States Senator.

The first election held in the state 
of Nêw Mexico is still in doubt, but 
both the Democrat and Republican 
candidates for Governor, claim elec
tion. Indications point to à Republi
can legislature which elects two Re
publicans to the United States Sen
ate.

Socialist Gains.
Socialists gains- marked the elec

tions held today and gave that party 
power in districts where heretofore it 
had been unable to muster a counting 
vote.

In Schenectady, N.Y., the Socialists 
elected a mayor, all city officials ex
cept one and a majority of the county 
board. In addition the assembly dis
trict in which Schenectady is situated 
returned a Socialist assemblyman.^

Ohio was another winning ground 
for the Socialists. They secured gains 
in half a dozen of the chief cities, in 
two of which they elected mayors, 
giving them a total of thousands in 
advance of any previous showing and 
putting them close in order, numer
ically with the two old parties. Where 
actual Socialist ^candidates were not 
elected progressives more or less 
radical views were returned by the 
Republicans.

Beside Schenectady, Cleveland, Co
lumbus and Dayton were the' most 
favorable cities for the younger party.

In the second Kansas congressional 
district, where a successor to the late 
Congressman Mitchell was elected, the 
Socialists made extensive gains.

In several other states among them 
New Mexico .where Socialists had a 
full ticket in the field, further gains 
were predicted.

He was,British menace, 
allowed to finish with scarcely a sign 
cf applause in approval. The Crown 
Prince, whose publicly reported lis- 
arproval of the Franco-German agree
ment has not been denied appeared in 
the royal box with Prince August Wil
liam.

The galleries of the Reichstag were 
crowded when the chancellor rose to 

He began by taking up the 
•rts that the despatch of the Ger- 

gunboat Panther to Agadir, Me»-

MANCHU DEIGN ISPEKING AWAITS THE DRAWING TÜ AN ENDCOMING OF REBELS the American Tobacco 
company and subsidiary concerns.

9 sealskins delivered -o 
flourish of trumpets, at 
tien he sat down to pon- 
Iposition of getting then 
[intry. He happened at 
pe a shipment of codfish 
prtation on the steamer 
n the same sort of sacks, 
e labelled his shipments 
B. ordered

MURDERER ISspeak, 
repo 
man
rccco, was "a thunderbolt out of the 
blue sky/’ and that Germany planned 
to acquire territory in southern Mo
rocco. Before sending the warship to 
Agadir, Von Bethmann Holweg said 
he had proposed that France and 
Germany-should open negotiations for 
the reaching of a basis for the recog
nition of France's political position 
in Morocco, and the economic guar
antees to be obtained by Germany 
by colonial compensation.

France, however, avoided positi/e 
proposals meanwhile went ahead with 
the occupation of Morocco. The des
patch of the gunboat Panther then 
was necessary ,and produced the de- 
siied result. The falsity of the as
sertions that Germany contemplated 
the acquisition of Moroccan terri .Dry 
was plainly shown, the chancellor con
tinued, by the. declarations communi
cated, to tiie powers immediately be
fore the arrival of the Panther at 
Agadir as well as with the inspired 
statements printed in the newspapers 
immediately after the German war
ship had anchored off the Morocco 
seaport.

Discusses Resignation.
Herr Von Bethmann Hc-lweg dis

cussed the resignation of the secretary 
of state for the colonies, Dr. Lind
quist, who refused to appear in the 
Reichstag in defense cf the Moroc.can- 
Coi’go agreement and then passed vut 
the accusation of weakness, maintain
ing that German prestige rebuked these 
demanding a display of the German 
fist.

“Wey are not living in the homeric 
age when threats and boasting we**e 
thought necessary,” the chancellor 
said. /

“Germany is strong enough to dis
pense with such sifield rattling and 
will know how to use the sword 
if the time comes. The Emperor 
steadily insisted on strict adherence 
to cur program at all stages of the 
negotiations in full consciousness hai 
every adtlôrt of a gi*'6'at power may in
volve the fateful-question of war or 
peace and in full readiness to uphold 
the honor of the nation with the 
sword.”

Refers to Lloyd George.
After retaining the presentations 

made by Germany to Great Britain 
relative to the speech made by Da/id 
Lloyd George at a banquet given ty 
the bankers of London, July 21 last, 
and to the Anglo-French newspaper 
insinuations and the belligerancy of 
the German people as a result of 
Lloyd George’s remarks, the German 
chancellor declared: “Nobody can tell 
whether war sometime will come, but 
my duty is to so act that war which' 
is avoidable and not demanded by the 
honor of Germany'must be avoided.”

This statement called forth general 
applause. The Franco-German crisis, 
the. chancellor said, was so acute on 
approaching a final settlement that, 
ending peacefully, it was worth mor? 
than all. the discussions on arbitration 
and disarmament.

That Chancellor Von Bethmann- 
Holweg’s position is badly shaken is 
the only possible verdict on today’s 
debate in the Reichstag on the Mo- 
roccan-Congo treaties. After his 
speech had fallen flat, speakers of the 
four leading parties, Conservatives, 
Clericals, Liberals and Socialists

Vfanchu Dyn- eral favor. The building will be of ! 
-Many Regi- dressed stone with copper roof, and j 
yai__Charged will be four storey and basement. Ai
rs Are Notl thought no working drawings have 

been made so far, it is likêly that 
the general plan will be followed as 
shown in the rough plans. On the 
cost of building, $75,000 has been 
voted, and the site bought. Work 
is expected to start early in the spring, 
as the postal accommodations here are 
overcrowded.

Street Railway Next Year.
Lethbridge expects to have its muni

cipal street railway system installed 
and in operation by August of next 
year. Supt Reid is at present prepar
ing plans for the necessary cars, rails 
and overhead material, and has work
ing with him, Supt. MpCauley of Cal
gary in the capacity of consulting en
gineer. Plans for the power house 
extension have gone out .tenders call
ed. and the contract will be let before 
the end of November. Tenders will be 
called for about November 15th for 
the outside material for the system 
so that all contracts may be awarded 
before the end of the year. The sys
tem will be built at an estimated cost 
of $420,000. It will be inaugurated 
with about eleven miles of track, most 
of it double tracked and will oring 
into use ten cars for the start.

To Amend Charter.
The city solicitor Is busy preparing 

an amended charter which will be 
presented at the coming session of the 
legislature. The charter will make 
allowance for the commission form of 
government, embodying the initiative 
referendum and recall. Motions were 
recently introduced in the council for 
a change in method of assessment. It 
is proposed to raise land assessment 
nine and ten per cent and to lower 
assessment on buildings twenty-five 
per centy taking in reality one of he 
first steps towards the single tax meth
od of taxation.

CUNNING AND ESCAPES ext;-

Peking, Nov. 7.—The legations con
sider that the end of the Manchu dy
nasty is imminent. There seems no 
hope of saving even a nominal throne. 
The provinces north of the Yang Tse 
are now declaring for a republic. The 
only force- of Manchu troops large 
enough to cope with the local situa
tion is in Peking, but there are in
dications tonight that the capital will 
be surrounded befoe many days by 
Chinese soldiers.

Where the court will take a refuge 
is a question. There are evidences 
that the court intended to, proceed to 
Kia Kua. Troops are guarding the 
route to that town, which lies in the 
province of Chi- Li, 1 %t> miles north
west of Peking, and are expected to 
dynamite the tunnel after the pass
age of the train bearing the emperor 
and his household. Reports have now 
been received that Chang Kai Kua is 
unsafe.

The National Assembly is holding 
meetings without a quorum, but cer
tain members are endeavoring to 
maintain a nucleus. Na Chung, vice- 
president of the privy council, has 
taken roomg for his family in a hotel 
in the legation quarter. Prince 
Ching’s palace seems deserted. It. is 
believed he is in the forbidden city.

To Protect Americans.
American soldiers with a supply of 

sky-rockets, were sent to each out
lying mission compound tonight. The 
legation has advised the Americans 
to come into the quarter or seek oth
er places of safety. A concerted at
tack upon foreigners is not feared, 
but there .are ; many within the city 
who are supposed to be foreigners.

The government proposed today to 
cut off the Peking Tien Tsing rail
way beyond Fen Tai to prevent ad
ditional troops from arriving. It is 
understood that the British minister 
Sir John Jordan, protested on the 
ground tkat Great Britain was entitl
ed to operate the railway in the event

Commits Crime in Broad Daylight at 
Calgary, Evades Officers and 
Boards Train for Edmonton.

-PeltingPeking,
awaiting the approach of the rebels, 
the forbidden city is filled with princes, 
high officials and others woo i 

titled to entry within its gates, 
stores of provisions have been 
ported to that place, which, is Wrongly 

ready for the sign of

delivery of
It Seattle.
I then hied himself to 
pranged to sell the skins 
hen trans-shipped from

Calgary, Nov. 6.—That John Partul- 
sezo, alleged murdered of Giovanni 
Brlli, is gone from the city has been 
.proven beyond doubt by some recent 
discoveries made *y city detectives 
working upon the case. Réturning 
'across the bridge from Riverside, the 
night after the murder, the murderer 
wen^ to an Italian house on Sixth 
avenue east. The proprietor of the 
houçe was Pontulsezo’s friend and 
took him in. Here the murderer 
shaved off his three days’ growth of 
beard and his moustache, discarded 
the coarse working clothes and boots 
he had on and donned ■new clothes, 
boots and a hat supplied by someone 
in the house. Thus attired, Portul- 
sezo, which is an oldi'soldier and not 
lacking in cunning or nerve, went 
coolly out on to the streets and up 
town, taking a train, it is believed, for 
Edmonton.

Portulsezo committed the murder 
in broad daylight and afterwards 
was hotly followed by two policemen 
within three blocks of him, but man
aged to make good his escape. It 
is quite possible that several arrests 
may be made in connection with 
Portuleszo’s escape.
PIONEER EDITOR OF NORTHWEST

rans-
of mind of the young 
imagined “when at £e- 

|pf genuine codfish wera 
mn. He kicked; but he 
hard. He had received 
Ifest called for, all rlgat. 
(has been hiring levies c f 
to kick him for having 

h while at Kodiak.

guarded and 
attack.

Active preparations for what is con
sidered the inevitable assault on the 
capital are going on within the Ioga-

that the Manchus dynasty will be 
ousted. 'Foreigners, it is asserted, ’/ill 
bj fully protected, but experience has 
taught that the tempter of the people 
is not to be trusted when revolution
ary movements are in progress.

The fact that Tien Tsen did not fall
hopeful

indicates that whatever 
taking

,at least they are pro- 
along careful lines and ate 

with consideration and not 
reinforcements have 

reached Peking .reports have been re
ceived of numerous defections of Màn- 
chus soldiers to the rebels side. The 
government troops are an uncertain 
quality but, there are st: 
ments which are fightini 
nasty.

Imperialists Entrenched.
At Nanking, where the revolution

ists outnumber the Imîraiû^jtfsts five to 
one, the latter still hold Purple Moun
tain. They are strongly entrenched 
and are said to have abundant sup
plies. A wireless dispatch has been 
received from the American consul, 
Edward C. Baker, who has arrived at 
Hanker.v from I Chang. Thq consul 
states that customs and other for
eign -officials are leaving Chung King 
in Sze Chuen province from which 
place the British Consul sends reports 
that the situation is critical. The road 
between I Chang and Chung King is 
unsafe and there is danger from rob
ber bands.

Divided Into Factions.
An American who is in close touch 

with Tien Tsin rebels says they are di
vided into factions. The conversive 
faction probably will control and wait 
until there is a material force behind 
them before taking over the city. At 
present only 2500 police within the 
city support the rebels. The attitude 
of foreigners is causing anxiety and 
distrust among the rebels.

A threatening letter referring to 
such attitude as not being neutral has 
been received by the consular bodv at 
the Tien Tsin. The Peking I-Ianko 
railway officials likewise are pro 
Manchus. The fact that General Wu 
Lu Cheng’s head was carried away 
alter his assassination a few day's ago 
has been offered for it. It is rumor
ed that the head has been brought 
to the forbidden city, but the story 
evidently has been invented by rebels 
who hope to prove the palace’s com
plicity in the murder.

The Chinese government evidently 
shares the belief that Gen. Chong 
Shac Tsen controls the situation in 
North China and is using every possi
ble means to gain his support. Gen. 
Cheng however,, is a man of strong 
convictions and of different type from 
th,> ordinary officer.

Recently Gen. Cheng, in speaking 
with a correspondent, asked what for
eigners thought of the situation. He 
said his men desired peace and asked 
again, “Can peaceful means be found 
to terminate this great trouble?” 
Then reverting to the Hankow massa
cre and Gen. Wu’s assassination, Gen. 
Cheng expressed distrust in the gov
ernment.

ECTIOXS IN N.S.

ic Hvltl To Fill The Ya« 
bused by Dominion 
Elections.

v; 8—This was no min a- 
the bye-elections to bo 

sdnesday for the local 
,In Annapolis, Attorney 
l Daniels was return el 
n, an agreement having 
between the parties, in 
Wall, the member who 
n for Ottawa will be op- 
Marshall, candidate at 

lien in June, wh.en WaU

yesterday as expected, 
sign, but it 
steps the revolutionaries 
in the north 
ceedin; 
acting
haste. Whili

for the dy
A. Delacny Wood, founder1 of thlHy- 

Two Newspapers is Dying of 
Pneumonia.

Duluth, Nov. 6—A Delacay Wood, 
founder of thirty-twô newspapers and 
pioneer editor of the North-west, is 
dymg at St. Mary’s- Hospital, in this 
city. Weakéned by age, the veteran 
newspaper man was1, stritiken with a 
severe attack of pniumonia- several 
days ago, and was removed to the hos
pital, where, in spjt;e of every effort 
has been slowly but surely sinking. 
Mr. Wood organized the first editorial 
association in Minnesota and served 
several terms as president.

VISA’S BIRTHDAY.
SASKATCHEWAN SYNOD

l Princess Gained Grcit 
Her Goodness of Heaï$.

k, Nov. 7—The ceLebru- 
l Louisa’s 60th birthday 
as proved her popularity 
Le whole of Scandinavia. 
Danish papers and also 
lay and Sweden, of which 
was formerly a princess, 
articles praising her as 

of numerous model

Discuss Financial Matters and Pass 
Resolution Condemning Ne 

Temere Decree.
York ton, Sask., Nov. 9—Today's 

session of the synod of Saskatchewan 
was occupied with financial matters. 
The question of the best means to 
raise forty-five thousand for the pre
sent year and six thousand in 1912 in 
connection with the Presbyterian mil
lion dollar building was discussed. 
Owing to the pressure of business 
which had accumulated for transac
tion at the final session, a number of 
important speeches were eliminated 
and the time devoted to discussion 
cf important rhatters before the court. 
These included a resolution strongly 
disapproving of the ne temere decree, 
the best means of dealing with the 
temperance and local option problems 
and the consideration of the adoption 
of effective means tc combat the nold 
the Catholic Church is securing of the 
education of the young people of Sas
katchewan.

Halifax, Nov. 7—Fire at New tiias- 
gow yesterday morning destroyed ihf 
building of the Standard Printing Co. 
from

DEAF MUTE FAKER ARRESTED

A oang Man AVIeo i-:i;<■ ,1 ia E<Imon-
ton Was Senlenccil At Kenora

Ken ora. Ont. Nov. 7—A career was 
halted here today by Magistrate Mc
Kinnon who sentenced to six months 
imprisonment in the Central prison, a 
smooth and immaculately attired 
young man, called L. C. Monro. Monro 
who has been operating all through 
the west. professed to be deaf and 
dumb and his game was to solicit cash 
with the type written appeal that he 
had been, ill with scarlet fever in Van
couver.

The names of numerous prominent 
firms and individuals appeared on his 
list ag subscribers of liberal sums, but 
his well groomed and greatly pros
perous appearance aroused suspicion.

tbration by the police disclosed 
that the names of several were forged. 
He was arrested and remanded until 
the story of his illness could be proved

The address given of the hospital 
where he had received treatment in 
Vancouver proved to be only a vacant 
lot. He has not shaken out of his 
deaf-mute attitude and so far as *s 
known it may be genuine. His bank 
books showed considerable sums, 
ranging from $125 to $140 collected at 
Saskatoon, Edmonton and other places.

which the Evening News, the 
Standard and the Quysboro Times are 
published. The biding was com
pletely gutted and the plant was 
greatly damaged by water. The fire 
started in an adjoining building, occu
pied by William Sutherland, plumber, 
this being completely ruined as well 
as all the stock in the building. The 
origin of the fire was oakum on inu 

is supposed a

L from many 'hospitals 
throughout the country 

pyal palace fl* F 
Rational festiOS ii 
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Lise ; cf Denmark 
ICing Carl XV. of Sweden 
j She was born October 

was married to King 
ill. of Denmark, then 

July 28, 1869.

floor upon which it 
match was thrown.

TEN COMMANDMENTS
INTO THE RAILWAYS IN PUBLIC SCHOOLSOntario Infocrt-ls.

b-t., Nov. 7.—E. N. Sin- 
of Oshan-a, xvas today- 

• South Ontario Liberals 
larles Calder, M.P.F., for 
:ure. R. It. Mowbray, 
:n nominated last May,

Ac tion of Canadian Northern Arouses 
the Ire of the Chairman of the' Hail- 
way Board—Railway Men Become 
Law Unto Themselves.

Will Seek
Secret Report on Powder Scandal.
Paris, Nov. 8—Although M. Me.is iy. 

the minister of war, promised some 
time ago that he would publish the 
results of the inquiry into the powder 
scandal which developed at the time 
of the qxplosion and fire on the battle
ship Liberté, tne report is withheid 
because, as alleged, it would compro
mise the. memory of General tsrun, 
the late minister of war. The cabine-, 
however, will publish the findings of 
the commission. M. Messey, the di
rector of the Pont du Bois Powder 
works, who accused his predecessor.- 
M. Louppe, of remarking that he nev
er specifically complained of the pow 
der which caused the Liberté disaster. 
M. Louppe and Messey will be sent be
fore the council of inquiry with ,-i 
view to the dismissal of other officials. 
The powder office of the French navy 
has been entirely reorganized.

Nov. 7-—The application ofOttawa,
the C.N.R. tor leave to cross the Grand 
Trunk tracks in Toronto was adjourn
ed h ythe railway commission today 
after the Grand Trunk pretested that 
not sufficient notice had been given.

Chairman Mabee poured hot shot 
ifitc- the railway. “I cannot under
stand," said he, why the railway coin-

Calgary. Alta., Nov. 7—The opening 
of the twelfth annual session of the 
Synod of the Diocese -bf Calgary here 
today was noticeably for the large at- : 
tendance, then,- being over three hun- ; 

dred clergy and lay workers present. 
This is an indication of the remark
able growth of the Anglican cnurch 
in Alberta. The Synod was presided j 
over by the Bishop of Calgary, in h-s 
report, he setred the "Ne Temere De
cree.'’ While admitting that any i 
church or religious body had a right j 
to regulate it's own affairs, the church 
of Rome ’hail gone too far and further , 
than its rights by using this decree in j 
order to annul marriages. . j

The report of the executive commit- 
tee included a resolution to be sub
mitted to the premier of the province 
for compulsory religious exercises, in- . 
eluding the Lord's prayer at the open
ing of the school, the reading of a 
scripture without comment and the 
hanging, in a conspicuous place of tl.c : 
T..,, i-omnia- idments in all the Public

suc
cessively attacked his arguments and 
vied with each other in criticizing'the 
agreement. The. defection of the Con
servatives and clericals from the Gov
ernment’s bodyguard was an especial
ly severe blow. Every speaker de
fended Dr. Lindquist, who recently 
resigned as secretary of state for the 
colonies. With demonstrations of ap
plause from the whole house, the 
speakers all disagreed with the chan
cellor’s position that the treaties ter
minated French hostility to Germany 
and insisted that the Reichstag must 
have a voice in deciding the faite of 
the treaty. Baron Von Hertling, cler
ical, said that the treaties will re
quire the assent o-f both the Reichstag 
and Bundesrath, Herr Von Heid'brin-d,
Conservative leader, who is called the 
“Uncrowned. King of Prussia,” while 
defending the Emperor’s petrogativés, 
said that the treaty must be referred 
to a committee for further discussion.

Herr Bebel, the Socialist leader de
manded a constitutional aihendment 
specifically requiring that all colonial 
treaties- shall be subject to the devis
ion of Reichstag.

The debate called out many sharp 
attacks upon England, which were 
greeted with applause. The chief at
tack was made by Herr Von Heyde- 
briand and was astonishingly belli
cose. Referring to Chancellor Lloyd 
George’s well remembered speech, he 
said that Germany now knows where 
to find the enemy.

“Germans,” he continued, “are noi 
accustomed to submit to such thingsi 
The German people will make a Ger
man answer , to this English question.
The government will know what an
swer to give when the hour comes.
We Germans will be ready to make 
whatever sacrifices are necessary.” spring, brought 1:

A great commotio^ ensued at the sentenced to ten 
conclusion of Herr Von Heydebriand’s check for $2,650 
speech. i ilton.

Damages For Slander.
ES’ DEMANDS.wzxNir

hg., Nov. 8—Mrs. Mabel 
Ion, divorced wire of Coi, 
Ltherton, yesterday, after 

twe days, got an award 
ng damages for slander, 
ts were her brother ar.d 

P-w, Sir Aubrey and Lady 
rhe slander consisted of 
by Lady Paul that Mrs. 
I turned out of a Cairo

Men Submit a Number of Requests for 
Improvement in Working Conditions.

Winnipeg, Nov. 7.—The employes 
of the Winnipeg popt office, at 
meeting tonight, received a 
from a selc-t committee which 
prepared a 1: 
department a

103,661 INDIANS IN CANADA.

report 
h€ld

i:-.t of suggestions to the 
j to what the men -\vant 

in the way of improvements to their 
working -conditions. The list in
cludes the fixing oif thé minimum 
salary at $800 per annum, paid 
men Lilly in cash, and a maximum of 
$1,200, and the allowance of $15 per 
month west of the Great Lakes. Pay 
for Sunday work at double rates is 
asked and the hours regulated. Felt 
boots for the winter; a maximum load 
of forty pounds 'to a man per triip. 
An immediate investigation is de
manded into the local administration.

Move Westward.
Nov -The announce- 
[effect that "the head of- 
pnion Bank would be 
kVinnipeg is considered 
I here. It is looked upon 
If a series of like decis- 
[art of several big banks, 
mow the center of busi- 
IP»ank of Commerce and 
lemoval to the We.^t with 
I here is expected at no

Fast Time By Train.
St. Thomas, Ont., Nov. 9—An M.C. 

R.R. four coach train today broke all 
previous records. The special train 
was carrying President Brown and 
Vice-President Sharp of the N.Y. Cen
tral lines from Buffalo to Detroit. The 
train covered the hundred miles from 
Welland to St. Thomas in 85 minutes 
and between St. Thomas and Wind
sor. Ill miles ,in 91 minutes. The 
total time from Welland to Windsor. 
211 miles .including two 1-2 minute 
stops to change engines ,was 178 1-2 
minutes, considerably less than a mile 
a minute.

BRANCH TO MOOSE JAW.

TO BOOST ITS INDUSTRIES.
DESTROYED.BARREL FACTORYSaskatoon, Nov. 9—The Canadian 

Pacific railway announces officiàily 
that application will be made at next 
session of parliament for an act to 
authorize the construction of a branch 
line from a point near Hawarden, on 
Moose Jaw branch, to the east side 
of the river to a point near Blc.ral 
Cheviot, on the Pheasant Hills branch, 
aheut 20 miles east of Saskatoon. Thu- 
proposed line Is to be about thirty 
miles in length and would give a di
rect line from Saskatoon to Moose 
Jaw and the Soo line, as well as direct 
connections with the Lacombe branch 
and all points west of Hawarden, Out
look and Rosetown. These three 
points west of the river can only be 
reached via Macklin and Kerre.bert 

| from Saskatoon at the present time.
Work on the big bridge at Outlook is 

1 proceeding steadily, and will be ready 
for use next summer. The steel has 
been laid from the west to within ten 
miles of the river.

Medicine Hat Council Appoints an In
dustrial Commissioner.

Medicine Hat, Nov. 6—The city 
council last night took steps to have 
the charter amended in such a man- 

to giye authority for the em-

NIGHT WATCHMAN KILLED.

ilto Douglas Alive.
. 9—Lord Sholto Doug- 

He
net as
pi< vment of an industrial commission 
er under salary. In this manner the 
council will be legally empowered KJ 
grant the sum of $20,000 towards too 
publicity funds of like amount already 
raised b y the citizens.

tie, perfectly well.
;ht that the body of a 
icide .had been identified 
àcided not to contradict 
Lord Sholtc has been 
small cigar business 

■ his own name. Ho 
aid notoriety.

99,851

Los Angeles, Nov. 
in the McNamara 
filled today with tali 
to cause, and pre-ei 

Pickpocket Gets Ten Years. were exercised bv
Saint Thomas, Nov. 7—-Frederick night five of the J 

Graham, charged with picking pockets and the defense i 
at the Irish picnic at Port Stanley on right to challenge 
August 9th last, was found guilty to- the morning if it d 
day on twe charges and sentenced to not sc challenge it ci 
ten years in Kingston penitentiary, men later on . Thi 
Graham served five years at Elmira, i flay of the fifth -wee 
N.Y'., three years in Montreal and | in its course the c 
jumped his bail In Toronto no .ess I appreciable point f 
than three times. j tested.

Wants to be Examined.

Winnipeg, Nov. 8—Gerald Crowe, 
now serving time in the Stony Moun
tain penitentiary for forgery has 
written to his friends asking for a

West Hastings Conservative. 
Jîelleville, Nov. 6—West ' Hastings' 

Conservatives today nominated T. W. 
Johnson, the present member, as their 
candidate for the legislature.

Id be no better medicine 
rlain's Cough Remedy, 
[ere all sick with whoop- 
Ine of them was in bed, 
leer and was coughing up 
foe i or Peel Liberal Nominee.

Brampton, Nov. 6—Robert Smiih, 
of Belton, has been named by Peel 
Liberals to oppose Sam Charters, M. 
P.P., for the legislature.

gave them Cbam- 
;h Remedy and the first 
hem. and thre<L bottles 
says Mrs. R. A.~Denald- 
gton. Miss. For sale by

I
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Edmonton, Nov. 11—Th| 

ket is at a standstill so 
©re concerned. While gra| 
are not any weaker thaj 
several days ago, there 
little, if any. inclination tl 
bull side of the market, aj 
ers arc still watching 
■with more or less ccncerl 
is the Lest in the historjl 
tural development in Cenl 
and the market price ineq 
tillers of the soil.

The present cold snap I 
the movement of vegetl 
city. Farmers and garden 
busy preparing for the wiJ 
in their surplus of potato! 
vegetables. The local maJ 
ever, fairly well supplied! 
with no immediate prosj)ec| 
age.

Potatoes are still low 
bushel, but in all probabill 
at a higher figure in the ncj 

GRAIN, LOCAL 
No. 1 Northern ......
No. 2 Northern ....... .

3 Northern w. —.
No. 4 "Nortnern .... .....
Oats ........................................
Barley...................................

uk ..JN LllvaTuiî
No. 1 Northern ...................
No. 2 Northern...................
No. 3 Northern ....................
No. 4 Northern.................
No. 5 Northern.................
No. 6 Northern...................
No. 1 Rejected........... ....
No. 2 Rejected ..................
No. 3 Rejected...................
Feed wheat bus................... .
Oats........................................
No. 3 barley ........... . — .
No. 4 barley..........................
' X

Timothy, ton ............... X .
Upland, ton............................
Slough, ton ...........................

Green Hides lb......................
Dry, lb......................................

vhodArtu.no
Potatoes ...................................
Onions, lb ............. .................
Turnips, lb..............................
Beets, lb ............... ...........
Carrots, lb..............................
Cabbage lb.............................
Celery, lb...................................

rOULTKY
Fowl, (dressed) lb..............
Chicken, spring, (dressed(|
Turkey (dressed) .........
Geese, (dressed) ...........
Duck, (dressed).............

BUTTER .AND EGG>-

Tub butter......................

t Tt-a rhery..........................
Eggs......................................

i lie bum. iton i'rouuce cl 
p«>ri the following pn es f 
end f-srsrs laid down in Rd|
Creamery...........................
Dairy.....................................

For straight receiEt*. 
eggs 30c per dozen is paid.] 

»The Swift Canadian eir<| 
Nov. 9, gives the following! 
to -shippers good from ^Nov| 
to Nov. 18th, weighed *off 
montun.

Roughs and heavies 5 1-2
‘ .**.«-\ <3.1. <-.• . »V l
7c.

C1TTLH-
Good fat steers 1200 lbs 
t 4 1-2.
Good fat steers, 1000 to 12 
4 l-2c.
i rvou fat steers 900 to I00| 
to 3 1-2 c.

xt« 'h - >i#>,ter9 luSO
3 1-4 to 3 3-4c..
Medium fat heifers 900 to

Medium fat cows 90u tu 10|
8c.
Extra fat cows 1100 lbs. ai| 
to 8 1-2.
Medium fat cows, 900 tolO;»t|

v>. bulls tx.nu » va . i. i-t
Medium bulls and stags 2 

CALVES—
Good calves, 125 to 200. 6 t.| 
Good calves, 2UU to 3UU. 4 j 

< H B EP and LAMB 
Choice sheep, 4 to 4 l-2c. 
Choice lambs, 5c.

J. Gainer of Strathcona| 
the following prices :
Extra Fat Thick smooth ete 
and up, 4 l-2c lb.
Extra fat thick smooth cfovi 
and up, 8 3-4c lb.
Choice fat calves. 125 to 
6c.
Choice fat sheep, under 12<j
4 1-2 to 5c.

• . .. ^ k u,v sheep ov er 120 |
6c ib.
<’lioice fat lambs.............
Select hogs 150 to 2o0 lbsl 
Extra fat thick smooth helff
and up, 4 1-4.

Winnipeg Grain Mar]
V." nnipeg, Nov. 11.—The 

ened steady but rapidly del 
ing the last hour of businesf 
in the face of lower receipt! 
ther reports arid an enol 
centage of the crop still i:| 
and some of which may 
threshed The cash deman! 
and no improvement whatT 
export. trade, the business 

• being very much off in thd 
November closed 3-4 cenl 
3-4e and May 1 3-Sc down! 
day.

Oats were steadier. Novi 
ing unchanged. December 11 
May advanced 1-Sc on Fr| 

Chicago was very weak 
closed 7-8 to lc down for | 
all coarse grains lower, 
was off 3-S to 5-Sc.

There arc only 500 cars 
inspection and the weather! 
severe from all points, 
lasit half hour the cash ni 
to pieces and prices were nf 
many grades.

The day’s quotations are| 
Winnipeg—
Wheat—

November . . . . . . . . 98 5
December . . . . . "4)5 ii
May o’.d .. .. . .... 98 :>
May new .. . . ........... 97 5

uats----
November . . . . .. . . 40 7
December . . . . . . .. 38 7
May......................

Flax—
November......................11
December..................... .1(

Winnipeg Cash Prices 
Wheat—

1 Northern
2 Northern
3 Northern
4 Northern
5 Northern
6 Northern 
Feed ..

No. 2 C.W.
No. 3 C.W.

ADDRESSES AT THE 
$. (MENTION

t> the great conventions being held in 
tho United States in the great Sunday 
school centres.

The other address was delivered by 
Rev. W. D. Reid, M.A., B.D., superin
tendent or mission's in Alberta ter the

Sunday School Work in all its Phases ( Presbyterian Church. Mr. Reid’s sub
is Uisvussed—Hugh Cork, Chicago, I jeet was 'The Child: the strategic 
Redds Discussions—Ladies' Aid j point in the church.'1 Mr. Reid has 
Provides Luncheon for Many of the made a marked success of work 
Delegates. „ „i among the . children of his congresa-

_______ " **■ tions. In Taylor Church. Montreal,
during his eleven years pastorate there(From Friday's Daily)

Thursday has proved itself the big
gest day of the big Alberta Sunday 
School Convention, which convened on 
Wednesday' night. The day opened 
with a morning watch in the prayer 
rucm of McDougall Methodist Church, 
lead by Rev. A. IBarner ,of Red Deer, 
and hot withstanding the inclement 
weather, a goodly number were in 
attendance. This room has been re
served throughout the -convention for 
any xvtio feel prompted to engage- in 
devotional meetings, or conferences, 
Luring the entire day between sessions 
little "groups might have been seen 
meeting in different parts of ’.be 
church for different purposes.

The morning session began at n.30 j 
with devotional exercises led' by Rev. 
Thus Powell, of Edmonton. His Hon
or Lieutenant Governor Bulyea ihen 
gave the official address of welcome, 
to which Dr. Scctt ,of Calgary, replied 
for the association. The Lieutenant 
Governor has been in attendance it 
'Several of the sessions ’ and lias mao*.- 
tested considerable interest in the as
sociation both b>' his presence fthd 
financial help.

Teacher Training 'Conference.
The first lecture period was derofed 

„to a conference on "Teacher training 
in Alberta,” led by Rev. C. T. Hol
man, M.À., of ’Weras'kiwin', • teacher 
training superintendent of the Alberta 
Sunday School Association. Mr. Hoi- 
mim is an enthusiast in his depart
ment and has done "much to advance 
the cause of, teacher training in the 
province.

The second morning period was Je 
voted to another phase of the same 
subject, “Teacher training: the need 
and remedy.” This subject was ban 
died in a mâsteriy way by Rev.' J. P. 
Westman. Methodist field secretary ter 
Alberta and British Columbia. Mr. 
Wrstman knows his work, and his 
observations on différent phases of 
Sunday School work shows his heart 
to be in the right place-and his mind 
alert to the needs cf his department.

An Able Address.
Hugh Cork, of Chicago, assistant 

secretary of the International Sund ty 
School Association, spoke on the sub
ject, "Seeing truth throiigh object les 
sons.” Mr. Cork is first lieutenant tc 
Marian Lawrence on the Interhati jne.1 
committee, and all who heard during 
the day’s proceedings, knew that he 
well deserves the position *he holds.

SfcWool management and luncheon 
occupied the time between 12.15 and 
2 p.m. Alesc Butchart directed the 
conference. Hugh Cgrk was the spec
ialist consulted on knot’ty problems, 
and the subject was "Sunday school 
success.” The topic was discussed 
from different points of view.

A paper was prepared by John Tor 
rar.ee, superintendent of Westminster 
Sunday school, Lethbridge, sizing up 
the sitiratioh from a superintendent's 
point cf view. Rev. C. A. Myers ,of 
Westminster Church, Edmonton, gave 
his opinions nf Sunday school sue .ess 
as a pastor, and Rev. F. Roxburgh, of 
Olds, took the teacher's view point, 
and helped a discussion from that 
standpoint.

On the whole the conference was i. 
helpful ohe anS the luncheon a de
cided success, about ,150 people sit
ting down.

"Die Afternoon Session.
In the afternoon Rev. D. J. Graham 

of Fort Saskatchewan, led the devo
tional exercises and the feature of 
the session was the address of the as
sociation president, E. E. Michener, 
M.L.A., of Red Deer. Mr. Michener 
has been actively engaged in Sunday 
school work and even yet in the midst 
"of. his many activities he finds time 
te devote to the work of the Sunday 
dchcol and the Alberta association.

General Secretary Kenny took ihe 
platform in the afternoon ,and after 
calling the roll of district delegates, 
asked fdr departmental reports and 
the report tif'the commissioners. Geo:
S- Dingle, chairman of the commis
sion, had many kind things to say of 
General Secretary Kenny. He be
lieved him to be the right man in the 
right place ,and credited to him the 
success of the association.

A. B. Cushing, B.A.. of Calgary, 
gave the report of the treasurer ,in 
which he announced a deficit, where
upon General Secretary Kenny" took 
the platform, and in a few moments 
had secured pledges for nearly ?I,o00. 
The association goes into the new year 
with very bright prospects and the 
committees are well pleased with :he 
work of the past year.

Just before adjournment, Hugh 
Cork conducted a conference on "The 
International department,” that prov- 
el very interesting to the convention! 
delegates.

Ladies’ Aid Had Busy Day.
The Ladies’ Aid of . McDougall 

Church had a busy day. As well as 
ec’ving luncheon at noon to about 150' 
pec pie .they provided- a b'anquet in the 
basement at 5.30 o'clock to as many 
mere people. The subjects discussed 
àt the banquet were “How to create 
an active interest throughout an en
tire district": “Neighborhood organi
zations," and “District Finances.

Mass Meeting. •
Re mass meeting fn the auditorium 

at 8 o'c'lock was the largest since the 
convention opened.

Rev. J. E. Hughsdn, B.A., pastor cf 
ths church, was in the-chair, and H.
F. Kenny led the praise service. A 
chorus cf massed children's voices 
sung a chorus. Miss Patterson de
lighted her audience with a well ien
dowed solo and the Misses Von Grueni- 
gen, Miss McLean and Mrs. McMillan a 
sang a quartette.

Hugh Cork was on the platform1 ÿ. 
again at the evening session and spotte’ 
on “The organized Sunday school 
movement: what it is and dees." Mr. 
Cork showed the great Interest that 
was now taken in Sunday school work 
<tnd illustrated his points by-references

500 children were received into ihe 
church membership.

Today's Program.
This morning Rev. A. D. Archibald, 

of Castor, convenor Of Alberta synods" 
committee on Sunday school work, vviii 
tell of "The work and policy at the 
missionary department.”

R. B. Chadwick .superintendent of 
neglected" children, for Alberts, pre
sents thé subject, "How the Sunday 
school can help' to solve the delinquent 
"child problem,’1 and Mr. Chadwick is 
well qualified to speak on this sub
ject.

Another luncheon will be given tc - 
da> at 12.15, when sectional confer
ences on elementary, advanced and 
adult work will be discussed .

At the" afternoon session, Dr, E. W. 
Sheldon, of the University of Alberta, 
Hugh Cork and Rev, R. H. Luit h, 
Pii.'B., of Strathcona, will speak and 
Rev. A. Barner ,of Red Deer, 'will con- 

jduct "The decisive period."'- 
ji The evening session today wil close 
"the convention and will be on the 
"Men and religion movement." Rex. 
Principal Dyde, M.À.. D.Sc., D.D., will 
lead the devotional-sebviee.

H. BaHahtynef. général Secretary, 
Calgary Y.M.C.A., will speak c.n the 
subject, “The challenge of the men 
and religion forward movement," and 
Prof. C-. E. Bland, -B,A., B.D., of Al
berta College; Strathconfc, Will give an 
address on “The spiritual significance 
Of the men and'religion forward move
ment.” ' ’ :

This will- be a big night* and overy 
man and woman interested tn Sunday 
school Who can otight to be present.

THE
TORIR. LEGISLATURE
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inset*afiveit Makç . Nominations , In 
North Bay,: Brantford, St. Thonlas, 
and Vankleek Hill, and Liberals àt 
North Bay.

" ' ■’ V -r -, - 13
Nortft Bay, 'Oet.„: Nov. 10—Robert 

Rankin way the choice of the Liberal 
contention to contest Nipissing i«n the 
provincial elections.. He has been a 
resident of North Bay for twenty-five 
•years. He is a leading merchant and 
was mayor of the town ifor two con
secutive terms. ,

. Brantford, Ont., Nov. 10—So far the 
Liberals of North Brantford have not 
taken any action to support their can
didate and the president of the reform 
association has left Paris on an ex
tended trip. The Conservatives predict 
that J. ,W. Westbrook, the Conserva
tive candidate, will be elected.

St. Thomas, Ont., Nov. Id—Conserva
tive candidates for the two Elgins will 
be nominated next Tuesday. The West 
Elgin convention will be held at Dut
ton, wiien it is likely Finlay .O. Mc- 
Diarmid, will be t^he standard
bearer. C. . A. Brower, M.P.P., will 
again represent east Elgin.

Venkleek Hill, Ont., Nov. 10-^Prescott 
Conservatives yesterday nominated -G. 
H. Pharand, M.P.P., of Lorin^al, who 
accepted the nerpination and made ex
cellent speeches in both French and 
If/nglioh.

North Bay, Ont., Nov. 10-r-CharIes 
McCf€&, a barrister Of Sudbury, was 
today dominated by the Conservatives 
convention 1 or the provincial consti
tuency o"? Sudbury.

HAYrE SUBLET CONTRACT “

One Hundred Miles of Canadian Nor
thern Valley Work to ^ost 

' $50,000 h Mffe. ’

Toronto, Nov. 9—The Northern and 
Cowan., Construction companies of 
Winnipeg, contractors fpr the British 
Columibia section ôf the Canadian 
Northern Transconitinental Railway, 
have sublet the contract for one hun
dred miles of track to Twohey Bros, 
of Portland, Oregon, for $£,000,000 
at the rate of $50,000 per mile which 
is considered high for valley work.

The portion contracted for begins 
fifty miles west of Kamloops, B.C., 
and follows the course of the North 
Thompson river for one hundred 
miles in the direction of the Yellotv- 
head Pass. For the greater portion of 
ihe distance the line will be laid in 
the ^North Thompson river valley. 
This line rnu^t be completed by July, 
1913.

Smitli’s Remark Discussed.

London,. Nov. 10—F. E. Smith's re
mark at the tariff reform dinner that 
the ministerialists would not have 
shrunk from sacrificing Canada and 
the empire, provoked a brief discus
sion in the House of Commons late 
yesterday, the Liberal member who 
breught the matter up also complain
ing against Mr. Smith's assertion that 
the one man who assisted in the draft 
of the reciprocity agreement was Am
bassador Bryce.

BLAES ARABS FE DESIRE TAXATION SHIFTED.

Italian General Charges Barbarities by 
the Enemy in Tripoli—Says That 
Turks Were Instigators—Claims 
That They Should Have Been De
clared Outlawed.

i Washington, D.Ç., Nov. 9—San 
Guiliano, the Italian minister of war, 
forwarded to the Italian embassy to
day a message from General Oaneva, 
relating to the battles of Nov. 6th and 
7th in- which the Italian general de
clared there was “indisputable evid
ence of Violation of the articles of 
War,” on the part of the Arabs.

General Geneva’s message was as 
follows: “Our scouts on the fields 
where the encounters of the 6th and 
7th took place between the 9 3rd regi
ment of Italian infantry and the 
Tutks- and Ara'bs, have ascertained 
that acts of cruelty have been com
mitted upon our fallen. One of the 
many dead was found barbarously de
capitated. No doubt exists that in 
these, encounters the Tories were 
present and for this reason they are 
directly responsible. - Rumors whose 
foundations it was not possible to as
certain, were heard regarding the 
barbarous killing of the Italian fallen 
on the fields, while they were still 
alive and prisoners.

Blames the Arabs.
“It was ascertained that the Ara-os 

were directed ‘to fire on the ambu
lances and transports of the Wound
ed, but it was still uncertain if only 
the Arabs were to be blamed for it, 
or if the Turks should al§o have been 
declared outlawed for violation of war1 
regulations. Now the doubt does not 
exist any more, because it ha! beeto 
ascertained in a most .absolute way 
that- on the battlefield of Ain Bar, the 
Turks command in violation of ar
ticle 30 of the last convention ordered 
and had banged without any trial, our 
men and some Arabs who were sus
pected of spying. There is Indisputable 
evidence of violations of the articles 
of war on the pant of the Arabs di
rected by Turkish officials against the 
Italians.

Accept Explanation.
Constantinople, Nov. 9—The cham

ber of deputies today accepted by a 
large majority the explanation of 
War Minister Schefkel Pasha, regard 
ing his action in forbidding the pub 
licaition of war news and in ordering 
the arrest of a deputy "who also is a 
newspaper publisher.

! Everyone ifi B. "C. Wants Other Fellow 
to Bear Bar den.

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 8—The pro
vincial taxaticii commission compJ -Hed 
its session here yesterday. With the 
adjourned sitting at Chilliwack and a 
sècond session at Victoria the board 
will have completed its work. The 
itinerary of the commission extended 
over a largë portion of the province, 
sittings being held in all the principal 
cities and towns. Evidence has been 
collected in connection Wi th every man 
ner Of tàx imposed by the govern
ment. “Few people seem to be in fàv- 
or of taxation for themSelvesf. Nearly 
everyone seems to desire the bur do. i 
placed upon the other f; el lew’s should
ers,” remarked Chairman Hon. Price 
Ellison.

The èvidèneè heard-- in Vancouver 
Would tend to corroborate that opin
ion Witnesses from the timber inter
ests wished to have a big proportion 
of the taxation shifted to other in
du stries Whose "representatives gener
ally speaking were equally determined 
to hâve then! shifted back again with 
a little balance in their favor added 
thereto. .

J________ . . . . .
BIG HOTEL FOR CtXLGARY. _

ILL
TOUR THE PROVINCE

N. W. Roavell Will Open His Campaign 
in Ontario With Great Liberal Bully 
in Massey Hall, Toronto, Tuesday 
Next.

Toronto, Nov. 9-—After the big Lib
érai rally in Massey hall next Tues
day evening, N. W. Rowell, K.C., will 
start on a tour of the province. The 
dates are not finally arranged yet, but 
the Liberal tedder will probably he 
away until the Very eve of the elec
tion.

At the Massey hall meeting ITon. 
Mackenzie King will preside. Mr. 
Rowell xvill be accompanied c.n his 
tour by Hon. Mr. King, C. M. Bowman, 
M.P.P. for North Brucej and D. j. 
McDougall, M.P.P. for Ottawa.

North Toronto Wants Foy.
Torontci Nov. 9—A deputation cf 

Nuttq Toronto Conservatives today in
vited lion, J. J. Foy to be a candi
date in that- constituency instead of 
South Toronto, which he now repre
sents. Mr. Foy reserved his decision, 
bat will probably accept.

Senatorship for Gordon.
North Bay, Ont., Nov. 9—NipisSi.ig 

Conservatives expect that George Gar
den, ex-M.P., who gave up his seat 
to Hon. Frank Cochrane will get .lie 
senatorship left vacant by Sir John 
Carling’s death.

GREAT DES0LATI8N IN - 
THE CITY OF NANKING

PRESS ASSOCIATION OFFICERS.

I Ki i j? * s: "•>* 1 ' ■ ' :
Terrible Ma^acre !)y ihe

and imperial Soldiers—All Wear-

Alberta and B. C. Press Association 
Elect Officers for Next Year.

Calgary, Nov. 10—The following, of- 
. * ticers of the Press Association of Al- 

Manvlmsi borta and British Columbia were 
elected today at the annual æenven-

ing White Killed—Ijai-ge Portion! tion: President, J. F. Deane-, Cran- ;
of Native See tion of City Burned.

Montreal, Nov. 9-—Messrs. P. Eyall 
& Sons have been awarded the con
tract for the construction of the nine 
storey C.P.R. hotel at Calgary, the 
building to bei erected under the 
architectural Supervision of E. and 
W. S. Maxwell of Montreal. This latest 
link in the chain of ho"felsr oNvhed by 
the C.P.R. will be fully up to the 
company's standard and will cost in 
the neighborhood of $1,500,000. The 
hotel will have four hundred roomé, 
while the rotunda will be one of the 
largest on the American continent. 
The -ground floor also- has palm 
rooms, restaurants and cafes and 
everything that contributes to a mo
dern establishment. The hotel is to be 
completed by the spring of 19J. 3.

COLD WAVE CLOSES
IN MANITOBA

Throttling and -Fell Ploxving is Stopped 
—Many Householders Caught Uu- 
preparod for the Severe Weather 
—Only 50 Per Cent, of Grain 
Threshed in Prairie Provinces.

Winnipeg, Npv. 10.—The cold 
wave which entered Northern Alberta 
on Wednesday ' night worked its way 
east into Manitoba last evening, and 
the thermometer, which had been 
standing around freezing point that 
afternoon, d**fppe'd - within twelve 
hours to ten beloW zero, a rapid 
change of temperature which caught 
tnany householders, unprepared.

* This early Bidding down of winter 
definitely puts’&n end to the remain 
ing hopes of a week dr ten days’ ,mild 
weather, in which some fall plo'win; 
might be done. . Owirîg to the con 
tintied wet spells and" early frosts, tor 
gether with delayed threshing, a good 
deal less land than usual has been got 
ready by Manitoba fàrmers for 
spring plowing, and the effect is likely 
to manifest itself next season in de
creased acfeas^seeded: -.to- the prime 
cereal. Cohqïtiénstâ'rè -Wen - less 
propitious in Saskatchewan and Al
berta, where in 'some districts not 
fifty p6r cent^.of the grain has beeh 
threshed anti "Very few can report 
threshing completed. Some farmers 
propose continuing threshiilg* so soon 

•as the weather becomes settled, but 
threshing from the stook with snow 
on the ground, is a ,doubtful expedi
ent. Those farmers wiTh - grain in 

• the stack can'wait with some com
placency until spring.

Heavy storms of the past forty- 
eîght hours have delayed traffic, and 
in some districts telephone and tele- 
graphity^omrrrumcation has been in
terrupted. With the mercury 20 
below zero at some points, the fuel 
scarcity in newly opened districts of 
Saskatchewan is likely to become 
acute.

FROM CHINESE MISSIONARY.

of

Calg-ary Union Supieort* G.T.P. Striker*
Winnipeg, Nov. 16—R. S. Ward, "ter- 

mer president of the Trades and Labor 
Council of Winnipeg, is -treasurer of 
the fund for the. strik/ng machinists 
and boilermakers of the G. T. P. and 
announces that the Union at Calgary 
which is 150 strong, has voted to# sup
port the strikers and forwarded a third 
of the first monthly assessment of $4 
per member, the remaining $400 to 
^ome when the assessment is paid by 
the men.

*• * & ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft
V CABINET APPPOTNTMENTS *■ 

NOT CONTEMPLATED. #

? Premier Sifton stated to C= 
the Bulletin yesterdaÿ merninq j 

5= that the story that he intended % 
making additions to the cabi- 
re* shortiv was absolutely 5;= 
without foundation. There 
will be no new 'portfolios to 
fill' in the Immediate future, # 
and no appointments to rahi- 
net rank without portfolio >”= 
are contemplated at the pre- 
sent time. .

AG AL JZ, «jr, AL M. j', J. ft ft - ft ft ft ft ft ft I
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Ijcttcr Rclccivcd in Calgary Telling 
Tlieir Safety.

Calgary, Nov. 9—Below' is a copy of 
a letter received from Rev. J. R. Earje, 
R. B. ' McAmmond and Dr. Allan, «>,£ 
the Canadian Methodist mission, Chi
na, dated September lo, by W. J. 
Haggitli:—

“Kiâting, China,
“Sept. 13, 1911.

“Dear Friends,—The following mis
sionaries from Jenshow arrived safely 
at? Kiating last night, and are leaving 
for down river today: Mr. and Mrs 
McAmmond, Mr. and Mrs. Earle, Dr. 
and Mrs. Allan, Dr. and Mrs. Thomp
son, Mr. and Mrs. Elson and Miss 
Switzer.

“We are entirely cut off from Cheng- 
tu, where all the members of our 
Canadian Methodist mission are sup
posed to be; at least they have not 
cannc.it get communication with them 
by, wire, mail or letter. We are hop
ing? and praying that they may be 
safe. The city is n-ow besieged by 
mahy hundreds of thousands. Several 
engagements are reported to have 
tal?en: place outside the city walls, out 
the information regarding the results 
is yéry indefinite. We have received 
the utmost kindness ând have been 
fully assured that no harm will befàli 
ik>. VGur projection has been assured 
not bnly from the officials concerned, 
but everywhere the insurgents have 
warned the pedple In" no way to fnter- 
f4? tvtth mission property. The one 
cause wé have for fear is the plunder
ing riff-raff. The insurgents are ffo- 
in?up to the capital and anxious times 
are expected.

“We are informed that about thirty- 
five miles surrounding Chentu city 
is à solid mass of people bent on starv
ing out the city and overthrowing fhâ 
government. We cannot get a tele
gram to or past Chung-King-, or we 
would send one at once. I am writing 
ir case no tlegram should be sent 
within the next few days. I will 
cable as soon as It becomes possible.

“Yciurs sincerely,
(Signed) J. R. EARLE.’1

FALL WORK STOPPED

Both Fartl Ploughing and Threshing 
Arc In Abeyance Because of 

Cold Weather.
Winnipeg, Ncv. 9—The stormy wea

ther of the last few daj's was general I 
throughout thfe Canadian west, the 
snowfall being heavy and the temper
ature decidedly cold. Farmers naVe 
gix’en up'hope of doing any more fall 
plowing, while threshing operations 
are in abeyance. Tomorrow’s forecast 
gives premise of finer weather .aid 
should the snowfall cease,'it is likely 
that some of the threshing at least 
may be resumed. Snow fell continu
ously throughout the day at Winnipeg, 
the fall becoming heavier towards 
night.

Nanking, Nov. 10—Historic Nan-, 
king this evening is the shambles of 
the Manchu butcher. The sun set upvr, 
a scene of fire, desolation and butch
ery unrecorded in modern history. To
night 12,000 Manchus and Imperial 
old style soldiers hold Purple Hill, 
where they are entrenched, while 
irom behind their stronghold they are 
driving out of the city hordes of Chi
nese with shrapnel and solid shot. In
nocent Chinese, leaving everything be
hind them ,are fleeing terror-stricken 
and "destitute ,to the shelter in the; 
fields at the rear of the reform forces. 
rl*he latter, numbering beween 20,000 
and 30,000 are impotent to check the 
slaughter or avenge the slain because 
of their lack of ammunition.

Bast night the revolutionists made 
a demonstration, but did little shoot
ing. The main body of the reformers 
remained in camp three miles dis
tant from the city, awaitipg the arri
val of ammunition, which is coming 
in boats up the river, and being- 
brought across the country on pack 
horses.

Reinforcements Coming
Reinforcements are also coming 

frem every direction. They are raw 
and ragged recruits, but are deter
mined ànd the final battle promises 
to be desperate. The foreigners are 
being treated with the utmost consid
eration.

When the gates were opened' this 
morning» the people thronged toward 
the country, each carrying his be
longings. Soon ai ter wards, the carnage 
began.

Since the night of November. 8th, 
when the first attack was made by 
the rebels, the Tartar general has en
deavored to terrorize the inhabitants 
by wholesale executions. Those whose 
queues had been cut off, were behead
ed, but today .when the order for a 
general slaughter was given, the 
whole city was invaded by the Man- 
chu soldiers ,who massacred men, 
women arid children. Even the aged 
and babes in arms were shown no 
mercy. Thousands of Chinese poured 
from the gates until at noon tpday it 
was estimated that fully 70,000 per
sons had escaped.

Many Ma*ke Escape. -
Before nightfall, 2 0,000 people re

presenting every class, the merchants, 
the gentry and coolies had gotten 
away. Meanwhile, * the Manchus 
scoured the narrow streets of the 
city and the houses of wealthy mer 
chants wei% sacked. Any queueless 
victim was beheaded immediately

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press saw several women executed 
ànd their children stabbed and tram 

.pled under foot. The order appeared 
to be that anyone wearing anythin 
white which, suggested the white 
badge worn by the reformers must be 
killed forthwith. À white pocket 
handkerchief marked the possessor 
for death.

White shoes which are wqrn by the 
Chinese as à sign of mourning were 
a signal for the execution of the 
wearer. The horror of the massacre 
beggars description. An attémpt tc- 
night to estimate the humfoer of inno
cent people and non-combatants slain 
would be fu-tile. A Chinese found 
wearing foreign clothing immediate
ly fell a victim of his advanced taste, 
-but foreigners were not mo-leSted.

Their'protests against the massa
cres, however, were disregarded and 
even laughed at. The correspondents 
of the Associated Press worked 
throughou-t the day within the outer 
walls of the city .eight miles from 
thè telegraph station .which they 
communicated with and to xvrbich 
they were permitted access through 
the courtesy of the railroad officials.

Fires sprang up. everywhere and a 
large section of the native section of 
the city was burned. Tonight the 
Manchus .driven to bay and glutted 
with* blood having despoiled the 
goods of 200,0000 inhabitants, watch 
the flaming city fro mthe heights of 
Purple Mountain and await the mor
row.

brook Herald; vice-presidents, M. R. 
Jennings (Edmonton Journal), Geo. 
Gordon (Ponoka Herald), A. J. M. 
Terrill (Medicine Hat News); secre- 
tary-treasure*?, D. H. Elton, Leth- 
br’dge; committee, W. A. Buchanan, 
M.P., (Lethbridge Herald); J. A. Pem- 
ber (Macleod Advertiser), J. H. Woods 
(Calgary Herald), W. M. Davidson 
(Calgary Albertan), J. A. Carswell 
(Red Deer News).

The discussion this afternoon vas 
Upon the paper read by Mr. Peitiber 
on “Special Editions.” 'The next 
meeting will be held next August in 
Nelson. Tonight the visiting members 
were guests of the Calgary newspaper 
men.

WEEK’S BANK CLEARINGS.

Comparative Figures For the Week in 
Various Canadian Cities.

Toronto. Nov. 9^—The Canadian Bank 
clearings for the week ending Novem
ber 9, 1911, as compared with the cor
responding period of 1910, are as fol
lows:

Nov. 9. 1911 Nov. 10. 1910
Montreal . . . .. $62,602.050 $53,057,452
Toronto .. .. . 45,730,526 36,713,781
Winnipeg .. .. 37.824.522 29,935,429
Vancouver . . . . 13,298,334 20,698,644
Ottawa .. . ... 5,110,098 4,731,812
Calgary . . . . . 5,672,24,6 3,571,488
Qdtebec .... ... 3,592,016 3.650,520
Viatoria . . . ... 3,389.-369 2,269,69,9
Haml'Xon ,. . .. 3,027,114 2,229,870
HalifaiN,.. . .. *2,190gL12 1,214.901
St. John . . . .. 1.843,275 1,718.255
Edmonton . . . 3,332.520 2,221 ;379
London . . .. ... 1,555,645 1,392,405
Regina ... 2,230,950 1,716,841
Brandon . . ... 1,004,906 755,541
Lethbridge . . 813.990 687,281
Saskatoon . . . 2,197,034 1,145,130

Total $195,742,721 $157.309,428

CONVENTION CHOOSES 
OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR

George S. Dingle, oï Calgary, Is Chosen 
As Provincial President-—Good Ad
dresses Delivered at Afternoon and 
Evening Sessions.

BroekVifle Conservatives.
Brockville, Nov, 7.—Without a con

test, A. E. Donovan, M.P.P., was 
today chosen by the Brockv-ille Con
servatives as -their candidate for the 
Legiislatute. • This will be Mr. 
Donovan’s fourth campaign in six 
years, he having been defeated in 
1905, elected ait a bye-election in 
1906 and re-elected in 1908. The 
convention passed a resolution en
dorsing the taxation of land instead
of improvements.

FIRST WOMAN TORY 
HAVE STORMY DAY

Fail To Agree On Anything and Final 
ly They Are Discharged by Judge— 
Were Sitting Upon Case of X ioiaiion 
of Speed Ordinance.

ft ft ft ft
PREMIER ASQUITH’S

TRIBUTE TO BALFOUR.

London, Nov. 9.—“The 
most distinguished maruber 
of -the greatest deliberative as
sembly in the world,” Premier 
Asquith said of Hon. A. J. 
Balfour, his . foremost oppon
ent, at the Guild Hall ban
quet tonight. w

John Redmond, leader of n? 
the Irish Nationalis'tis, said # 
today: “The resignation of w 
Mr. Balfour give-s the Nation- # 
alists a great advantage -in the 
Home Rule flight. I am per- ?X< 
sonâlly sorry to see Mr. Bal- # 
four retire, as he always -X4 
fought fairly.” =&

i

Los Angeles, N,cv. 10—Unable to 
agree on anything the iirst woman 
Jury to sit in Los Angeles v/as Jss 
charged late today. The case was that 
of I. H. Nabor, accused of having \m- 
iaied the speed ordinance. He .was 
arraigned in Justice Forbes' court.

11 was a stormy day fof the woman 
jury. After listening patiently for 
three hours to testimony and argu
ment, the j'ury at 12.30 o'clock1 was 
tcid to get ready for luncheon. Twelve 
different eating places were selected 
b ythe twelve jurors. Then two said 
they did . not want to eat at all. In 
vain Justice Forbes urged them to 
reach an agreement as to a place for 
luncheon. Finally at 1.30 o eiocit, lie 
cirdered them locked up again.

The justice, too, lost his luneneon. 
At five o’clock .after four and h Vf 
hours’ deliberation, the jury reported 

32 j that they were unable to agree on a 
221 verdict arid the eûurt ordered them 
32 ; discharged.

22 XVill Prove a Success.

?X'j Winnipeg, Nov. 8—In an interview 
# j published today, D. W. McQuaig, 
^ i chairman of the Manitoba Elevator 
f \ Commission voices the opinion that 

the government elevator system this 
'X5 year will prove a financial success. Up 
^ to date $150,000 has been expended 
w on the system.

The feature of yesterday’s closing 
sessions of the tenth annual conven
tion of the Alberta Sunday School As
sociation of the Methodist Church was 
the election of officers for the y ça*.' 
1912. This took place in the after
noon. As a result of the election 
George S. Dingle ,of Calgary, is ihe 
new president of the convention. The 
following names -were submitted for 
office and passed:

Hon. presidents—Lt. Gov. Hon. G. 
M. V. Bulyea, Edmonton; Hon. W. H. 
Cushing. Calgary; J. P. Higginbotham, 
Lethbridge; A. W. Ward, Calgary; 
Rev. F. W. Patterson,-Edmonton; Rev. 
C. H. Iiuestis,,, Red Deer; Rev. A. C. 
Farrcl; A. Butchart, Edmonton; Ed
ward E. Michener .M.L.A., Red Dedf.

Provincial president—Geo. S. Din
gle, Calgary.

Provincial vice presidents—R. J. 
Robinson, Edmonton; H. Stephens, 
Vermilion; D. M. ëtuart, Neapclis; 
John M^lcVicar, Red Deer; C. A. 
Gaunt, Edmonton.

Recording secretary—Walter Jor
dan, Lethbridge.

Treasurer—A. C. Cushing, B.A., Cal
gary.

Advisory committees—Element iry, 
Mrs. F. G. Marwood, Calgary, super
intendent; secondary, Rev. Robert 
Pearson, B.A., Red Deer, superintend
ent: adult, Rev. M. C. McLean, B.A., 
Calgary, superintendent; home, Rsv. 
J. MacLean Beaton, Calgary, superin
tendent; teacher training, Rev. C. P. 
Holman, M.A., Wetaskiwin, superin
tendent; temperance, Rev. J. A. 
A^earst, Edmonton, superintendent; 
missionary, Rev. E. S. Bishop, Mau

de o ci, superintendent
Commissioners—A. B. Cushing, B.A., 

J. B. Paterson, B.A., T. B. Mc.ffat, A.
C. Newcombe, Ernest- W. Owens, J.
D. Buchanan, A. M. Scott, Ph.D. 

Afternoon Addresses.
The two afternoon addresses were 

delivered by Rev. R. H. Leitch, of 
Strathcona Methodist Church, on “The 
Open Bible and the Uplifted Cross ?n 
the Conquest of Alberta for Christ,’’ 
and by Hugh Cork, c-f Chicago, on 
“How the San Francisco Convention 
Opened the Bible and Uplifted the 
Cress.”

The evening session, which closed 
thi.-, year’s convention, took the form 
of a “Men and Religion Mass Meat- 
ing.” Rev. F. W. Patterson, B.A., was 
chairman. The meeting was open tc 
all, but was primarily a men’s meet
ing. The devotional service was led j 
by Principal Dyde ,of Robertson CM- ‘ 
lege, Strathcona.

Two strong addresses formed a fit
ting close to the week. H. Ballantyne, 
general secretary of the Calgary Y.M. 
C.A., took as his subject “The Chal
lenge of the Men, Religion Forward 
Mi.xement." The second speaker was 
Prof. c. E. Bland, of Alberta Coll.vtc 
or, “The Spiritual Significance of <he 
Men and Religion Forward Move
ment."

CANADIAN TO BECOME 
THE

New Brimswicft Mtrn to In* Uliosvn 
lo Succeed Balfour—Andrew 
Bonar Law Highly Spoken Of— 
Regarded as Ablest Among 
Unionists in British House.

London, Nov. 10—That Andrew 
Bonar Law would be unanimously 
elected at a caucus on Monday as 
Unionist leader in the House of Com
mons in succession to Arthur J. Bal
four. whose resignation was announc
ed November 8, was given official 
confirmation this evening. The other 
candidate, J. Austin Charttberlain and 
Walter Hume Long, withdrew. Mr. 
Law who comes from New Bruns
wick, entered parliament in 1900.

Although the official announcement 
is not expected until Monday, all th<- 
môrning papous are agreed that Bon
ar Law will succeed Balfour. In his 
appointment, they see the choice of 
an admira/ble leader who will attract 
the sympathy and interest of th. 
Canadian people.

At a meeting to be held at the C t: 
ton Club on Monday, Walter Hu 
Long, will propose and Austin Cham
berlain will second the nomination o 
Mr. Law as the leader of the Unionist 
party in the House of Commons.

Election Assured.
Mr. Law’s election is assured and 

the leadership of the party, will be 
placed in the hands of a man with 
brief parliamentary experience, who 
has never held a seat in any cabinet. 
In his short political 'career, how
ever, Mr. Law proved himself a bril
liant speaker and a resourceful de
bater. The Liberals frankly acknowl
edge his fitness to be party leader and 
among all the names suggested tor 
the position regard 'him as the -most 
dangerous from their party viewpoint. 
Mr. Law, who is sittiffg for the Bootle 
division, Lancashire Southwest, was 
born in New Brunswick in 1 858. His 
father was the Rev. James Law. He 
was educated in Scotland. He is an 
ardent gol'er and chess player.

Strong Protectionist.
A strong protectionist, the Unionists 

regard Mr. Law as their most per
suasive speaker on tariff»- reform ami 
therefore the party will more than 
ever be committed to tariff reform 
and many expect that his leadership 
will infuse a strong lighting spirit in 
their ranks.

His select%m, however, being a 
compromise one, due to the rival 
claims of more‘prominent leaders in 

-the par | is certain to engender much 
dissatisfaction and it is impossible t«► 
say at present just how events will 
finally shape themselves.

Unionist Press Comment.
- “It is not fanciful,” says the Morn
ing Post (Unionist) to imagine that 
he may be destined to . win for the 
Mother Countrÿ a great victory for 
the cause of national and imperial 
union, corresponding with the tri
umph achiex*ed by the Conservative 
party in Canada and the Unionists 
may confidently look to him to dis
play the same devotion to principles, 
and the same resolution in placing the' 
policy of his party before the elec
torate as marked the successful cam
paign conducted by Premier Borden.”

The Chronicle says: “The Canadian 
is by far the ablest exponent .in either 
House and his-succession to Mr, Bal
four means the substitution of a 
whole-hearted for an ambitious con
vert, of boiling for tepid enthusiasm. 
The new leader may be trusted on all 
matters to keep things at a high tem
perature/*

“Bonar Law,” the Express remarks, 
“ds the first Son of our great domin
ions to become the leader of one of 
our great political parties. When the 
direction of our Imperial policy is of 
Such critical importance as is now the 
case, nothing could be better than the 
choice of a son of Canada as Union
ist leader.”

TO FOLLOW ALBERTA’S SUIT.

Saskatchewan Presbyterians Want to 
Establish College at Saskatoon.

York ton, Sasic., Nov. 9—At last ev- 
ening’s session of the Presbyterian 
synbd of Saskatchewan a resolution 
was almost unanimously adopted ie- 
commending to the General assembly 
the establishment of a Presbyterian 
college residence at Saskatoon in con
nection with the university of Sas
katchewan. The university offers a 
site of five acres and the cost will Le 
$100,000, of which amount $50,000 is 
being raised by the people cf Saska
toon. The trend of* the discussi m 
showed that this institution will in 
reality, be the foundation of a theo
logical college similar to those cf 
Manitoba and Alberta. Regina w;ts 
selected for the meeting of 1912. Tlv 
project to erect a boy’s college at 
Mcose Jaw was enthusiastically en
dorsed by a standing vote.

Reciprocity Will Triumph.

Montreal, Nov. 8—Following ,in ihe 
wake of Hon. MacKenzie King and 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Le Canada y. s- 
tcrclay made the declaration that «.he 
Liberal party is not going to abandon 
reciprocity.

“Reciprocity,” says Le Canada, * is 
inscribed c;n the Liberal program m.I 
v.;ill triumph sooner or later forfth-j 
reason that it is the cause of
people and of liberty.

Jt, J!» J5 •?tj J5 V**— ji, JI, JI, Jt. JI, JI, JI, JI, JI, lyl G- Tl E"qrit* w w ip w ic ir *vp ic ''J ip if ip if ii' iv iv ments.

Sir Max is a Bit HI.

London, Nov. 10—Sir Max Ait-ken 
ha.T gone into the country owing to 
ill health and lias cancelled his more 
immediate parliamentary engageî-

Tuari Shi Ivai Elected Premier.

'Washington, D.C., Nov. 9.—Con
firmation of the election yesterday of 
^uan Shi Kai as premier was re
ceived tonight at the State Depart- & 
ment from the American Legation at 
Pekin. The despatch says it is 
doubtful whether Yuan Shi Kai will 
accept the post and describes the 
sentiment in Pekin as in a panic.

The Hankow railway is reported 
broken near Chung King, where 
fighting is going on. Consul Baker 
telegraphed from Hankow that at the 
latest reports I. Chang was threat
ened by coolie marauders. Their 
lawlessness is said to have made the 
river journey unsafe.

Portuguese Ministry Resigns.
Lisbon, Nov. 8—As a result of the 

opposition of the parliamentary group I =>v 
headed by Antonio Almeida the min-j 3p 
istry of Premier Chaga resignèd to-1^: X 
day. , f j,.

CIVIC DEPUTATION
WAITS ON PREMIER

Ottawa Nov. 10— Mayor 
Armstrong , of Edmonton, 
headed small deputation
from the1* Alberta Capital 
which waited upon Premier 
Borden today. The members 
of the deputation were reti
cent as to the nature of the 
business which they discussed 
with the premier, but it is 
understood that they advocat
ed the removal o-f the peniten
tiary from the present loca
tion to a point outside the city 
limits and the building of a re
taining wall along the bank of 
the Saskatchewan river at Ed-
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BRITISH LEADER WANTED.PROFESSIONAL C.A*M>*American Markets— 
Minneapolis— 

December...................

July......................................
Chicago—

December..........................
May.......................................
July.................................. .

BUMES GADABOUT assTîesissThe Financial and
Commercial Markets

| WANTED—At oict, TeacL#r 1er New
I England S.D., No. 1888. Nestor Noel, 

secretary treasurer, Riviere Qui 
Barre, Alta.

104 1-2 103 3-4 ^HüBT, CROSS, B1GGAB * Ou. 
Advocate., Not'iH... fc.tr. 

Wm. Short, Mon. u. *». Crow. 
O. M. Bigger Hector Bowen. 
Ufficoa over Merchants Back. 

Company and private ft -
Edmonton. A1 ■

FOR RUIN OF HOME109 1-4 108 3-8
rivk Men to lx* Chosen 
‘evd Balfour—Andrew
*w Highly Spoken Of— 

as Ablest Among 
ill Biitlsh House.

110 3-8

93 7-8 33 1-4
EDMONTON CITY MARKET.

Edmonton, Nov. 11—The local mar
ket is at a standstill so far as prices 
are concerned. While grain quotations 
are not any weaker than they were 
several days ago, there seems to be 
little, if any, inclination to get on the 
bull side of the‘market, and the farm
ers are still watching the situation 
n ith more or less concern. The crop 
is the best in the history of agricul
tural development in Central Alberta 
and the market price means much to 
tillers of the soil.

The present cold snap is retarding 
the movement of vegetables to the 
•city. Farmers and gardeners are too 
busy preparing for the winter to bring 
in their surplus of potatoes and other 
vegetables. The local market is, how
ever, fairly well supplied at present, 
with no immediate prospect of a short
age. X t

Potato*** are still low at 35 cents a 
bushel, but in all probability will sell 
at a higher figure in the near future.

GRAIN, LOCAL PRICES
No. 1 Northern ............ ....... .. 80c
No. 2 Northern....................................... 76c

a Northern w.% 70c
No. 4 Northern......................................  64c
Oats .
Barley

KiH :-J N EL.JCV AT<yR i -.ICES
No. 1 Northern............................
No. 2 Northern .......................... ..
No. 3 Northern............................
No. 4 Northern ..........................
No. 5 Northern ..... ... ...
No. 6 Northern............................
No. 1 Rejected..............................
No. 2 Rejected ......................
No. 3 Rejected.............................
Feed wheat bus.............................
Oats....................................................
No. 3 barley.............................
No. 4 barley.............. .....................
/* - W MAT —
Timothy, ton .............................
Upland, ton....................................
Slopgh, ton ....................................

h u FS \N f' a uuL—
Green Hides lb.......................
Dry, lb...............................................

V hiu h/P ABL.lC.tt
Potatoes ............................................
Onions, lb ..........................................
Turnips, lb....................................
Beets, lb ..........................................
Carrots, lb........................................
Cabbage lb........................................
Celery, lb............................................ .

POULTRY
Fowl, (dressed) lb.....................
Chicken, spring, (dressed( .
Turkey (dressed) ........................
Geese, (dressed) .......................
Duck, (dressed)..........................

BUTTER >_ND EGG»—
•-tail rirU-.tts for prn.i »<ce 3

Tub butter ... ......
Dairy...................................... . . :
Creamery............ .. ... ..............
Eggs...................................................

i ne Lam. tton rroauoe cumpmiy i e- 
port the following pri> es for butter 
end egg;? laid down in Edmonton:
Creamery..................................................... 36c
Dairy.............................................................. 27c

For straight receipt* rft new laid 
eggs 30c per dozen is paid.

♦The Swift Canadian circular dated 
Nov. 9, gives the following quotations 
to ..shipper», good from November 13th 
to Nov. 18tli, weighed off cars at Ed
monton.

FOR TRADE—I have several 10 acre
tracts of fruit land, clear of 
incumbrance in Western Washing
ton, convenient to Seattle and Van
couver market, which I would ex
change for Alberta farm land or 
city property. Box X The Bulletin.

9 1-2 Chicago Judge declares Untr lined 
and Careless Wives Are Culiiable— 
They Fail to Appreciate Respo .t-i- 
liilitics They Ha^ve Assumed.

Chicago, Nov. 10—Wives- that are

£ 4 1-4

GRAIN GROWERSWinnipeg Stock Market.
Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—Foil-)win 

today’s quotatiorfs on the W 
• stock exchange :
I Listed Stocks— Bid
I Canadian Fire fp................... 1 25
City and Provincial Loan. 115

I Commercial Loan.................
Great West Life .. ..... 300
Great West Permanent ... 120
Home Investment................. 136
Home Inv. Rights............... 2
S6uth African Scrip .. .. 860

j Crown Cfe.................................. 84

Nov. 10—That Andrew 
would be| unanimously 

k caucus ojn Monday as 
per in the Mouse of Çom- 
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[r 8, was^ given official 

this evening. The other 
. Austin Chartfberlain and 
ke Long, withdrew. Mr. 
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Icl parliament in 1900.
[the official announcement 
[ted until Monday, all the 
pers are\igreed that Bon- 
1 succeed Balfour. In his 
Ik they see the choice of 
m leader who will attract 
m- and interest of the 
sople.
[ing^o be held at the Carl- 
n Monday, Walter Hume 
[rropose and Austin Cham- 
sçcond the nomination of 
the leader of the Unionist 
House of Commons, 

lection Assured.
U election is assured and 
lip of the party will be

C. H. WEBER,
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmonx 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 546, Edmonton.

Wives.
gadabouts and those that are slovenly 
in their attire while at home are the 
two greatest reasons “why husbands 
leave home,” according to Charles N. 
Goodnow, judge of the court of ddihes- 
tic relations, who addressed the Catho
lic Women’s league recently in the 
Fine Arts building. Judge Goodnow’s 
subject was “Homes.”

Judge Goodnow believes that marri
ages on short acquaintance result dis
astrously, but holds to the theory that 
when the acquaintance has been of 
sufficient length to result ii«n an engage
ment there should be no time wasted 
at the license window, the judge says, 
in hurrying to the license clerk. Once 
there, there should be other considera
tions attending the issuance of the do
cument than a mere dollar bill, for 
easily obtained licenses mean easily 
obtained divorce decrees.

Speaking both ethically and legally, 
declared that the same single standard 
of morality that anchors the wife to the 

should be

Ask'd A FTER the crop has been harvested, 
- l the next consideration for you is the 
satisfactory disposal of same.

Since 1853 we have been engaged in 
the Canadian grain trade. Our Eastern 
and Western branches and connections keep 
us in close touch with all current demands 
cr.d fluctuations. We therefore claim our 
facilities the best for securing you the highest 
possible returns for every grade.

Wc pay special attention to the grading 
of all cars consigned to us, and the samples 
cf same are carefully checked by our experts.

Our Option Department is prepared to 
handle with care and dispatch all trading in 
futures entrusted to it. Reference : Any 
Financial Agency.

WRITE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TO

WANTED—Lady (eaAer for Tarmlng-
ton S.D., 750. Duties to commence
November 1st. Salary $60 per month.. 
Board may be had close to school. 
Apply James Fletcher, Kingman, Alta

109 1-2
il. W. MILLS,

Real Estate and Employment Office, 
370 Jasper E., Edmonton. Phone 4185.

City Lots, Farm Lands, Wild and 
Improved.

t8 1-2
88 1-2Northern Cfe.........................

Northern Mortgage 20 p.c. 
Northern Mtge. 20 p.c. paid
Northern Trust Co..................
Standard Trust .......................

Sales—
1000 Lucky Jim........................

40 Home Investment .. .

u4 irF
A few high dry lots close to fcrT.i . 

proposed shops, Price $275 to 5350 each; 
terms $35 cash, balance $15 per month.

Some choice improved and un im
proved farms for sale near city and 
other parts of Alberta; on * or two 
with stock and implements; price ar.d 
terms right.

Vacant lots and houses and lots m 
all parts of city for sale for cash or 
#n time.

List your property with us: we sull.

2 1-4

Toronto Stock Market.
Toronto, Nov. 11.—Toronto Rails 888, 

139 1-2; Sao Paulo 488, 1-8, 1-2; Sawyer 
176, 311-2; Can. Steel Pfd. 138, 90 1-2, 
1; Can. Perm. 100, 171; Maple Leaf 115, 
178 1-4.

Unlisted—Swastika 3500, 29 1-4, 1-2 ; 
Chartered 12,100, 43.

LUaJ'

LOST—Black milek cow, blind In left
eye and will bell around neck. Re
ward will be given for information 
leading to her return. John Hag- 
mann, 789 Fraser Avenue.

34-37C

CITY CHINESE PLEASEB co ok stove and the cradle 
binding on the husband.

“Not only are our laws lax in the 
granting of permission to marry,” said 
the judge, “but weak and immature 
judLgment and excess of animal passion 
impel many into that state without ma
ture thought or deliberation. We then 
have the example of *marry in haste j 
and repent at leisure.’

“I am opposed to early marriages, at j 
least until the mind has become ma
ture, the judgment stable, the habits 
well formed and? the character fixed. I 
am opposed to marriages on short ac
quaintances and equally opposed to j 
long engagements; there is a happy j

me n tar y experience, who 
eld a seat in any cabinet, 
rt political career, " how- 
jaw proved himself a bril
ler and a resourceful dé
libérais frankly acknowl- 
less to be party leader and 
[the names suggested for 
i regard him as the most 
^om their party viewpoint, 
ho is sittiffg. for the Bootle 
ncashire Southwest, was 
[\r UrunswickAn 1858, His 
the Rev. Jim es Law. He 

fed in Scotland. He is an 
;r •and chess player.
•on g Protectionist. 
Iprotectitehist, the Unionists 
I Law as their most per-

WITH RESETS SUCCESS James Richardson ^SonsS
LIMITED

GRAIN EXCHANGE -WINNIPEG i 
GRAIN EXCHANGEŒLBIRY |

STRAYED.

STRAYED—Into D. F. McArthur’s con
struction camp, Carrot Creek, one 
pair saddle ponies. Owner may have 
same by proving property and pay
ing expenses. J. R. De Witt.g?jggggggj

STRAYED
To the Premises of the undersigned. 
Dark Bay Broncho, one small spot on 
forehead, lame in right hind leg, about 
eight or ten years old, brand 3 on left

WM. ALEXANDER.
S. E. 5-53-23. half mile East of Oliver 

Station on C. N. R.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory$18-20

Manufacturers of Sawmill For Service. -■ ___ , , ships do not result in disaster. On the
pire.. Almost to a man they are o \ id contrary many result in almost perfect 
to sympathize with the rebels who are union, but I believe that most of them 
sending to overthrow the power c: the d,8C°rd

lvia.ibiius. The news of the révolu:ion “One of the most frequent causes as- 
they read in the local papers and u\ sighed before me in the court of do- 
ChineSe "papers published in Vancou- mestlc relations why men desert their 
ver anJ can rranolsco. In Calgary, wives ià their deep disgust and dis- 
the Chinese have ce.eorated the -'-- content at home conditions caused by 

it _ two things.
icnes of their warring iedow country- she’s never at home—always
mer with feasting, drinking and ’lie on the go—at mother’s, sister’s, bro- 
expiosibn of hundreds cf dollars \vorrn ther’s, uncle’s, aunt’s, at a friends or 
pf bum_s, firecrackers and firevvor is, 
out the Chinese of pdmonton, wni’.e 
rejoicing at the victories, have not 
ueen no demonstrative.

Jim-Mah Wah, the leading Chinese 
merchant of the city, discussed the re
volution with the Bulletin yesterday 
afternoon in his curio store on j. is per 
avenue west.

7 l-2c The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and summ
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicale Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

11 l-2c LOST OR STRAYED—Five small calves
red and white, on or about October 
10th, 1911. Strayed ' onto my farm 
east half of section 23-54-24, West of 
4th Meridian, eleven miles north
east of Edmonton. Owner may have 
same by paying expenses* otherwise 
may be sold. John A Smith, North 
Edmonton.

For Sale
1 l-2c
1 l-2c Nichols Bros Percherons 6- Shire Stallions1 1-2 2c

being a 
ie rival 

mjre~ prominent leaders in 
I certain to engender much 
l>n and it is impossible to 
lent just how events will 
le themselves, 
list Press Comment.
I fanciful,” says the Morn-

iwever,

At Taylor and Spinks Barns 
Fraser Ave., Edmonton.

12-15c mit SALE.
16-18c

15.18c attraction for her, and when the hus
band returns from work tired, hungry, 
sometimes cold and wet, no wife, no 
fire, no supper, house dark and dismal, 
rooms dirty, dishes not washed, and if 
there are children, half the time they 
are in the street in rags and dirt. If 
they are able to have a servant the 
husband is forced to eat alone and 

“Have the Chinese of Edmonton take what is set before him by an in- 
celebrated the victories of the r*'n 
forces in any way?” Mah wah was 
asked.

“No, we: have been tpo busy, and 
there are only 150 of us here. But 
w V have been glad that the Chinese 
are winning in their fight against the 
Man chus. We want tc see a Chinese 
parliament. The Manchus have- prom
ised it, but they break as many prom
ises as they make. . They try to Keep 
the
so that they can run everything their mestic scence 
owr. way. We tell them what v.e 
want votes and a democratic govern
ment like that of Great Britain, Ger
many, France, Canada or the Unite 
States. We want more schools built, 
mere factories established and thé 
country developed generally.

“We#do not want to drive the Mrvi- 
ehus out of the country. We are will
ing to let them stay if they will gov
ern in a right way. But they do rot 
want the Chinese to have votes or 
any say in the government.”

“If a republic is established, who 
will be the president, Dr. Sun Y at Will 
Sen?” - Of

Want Wisest Man. j Ac
‘ I hardly think so,” said Mah Wah. Az 

“We will want the wisest man we can 
find, and we do not consider him to H$ 
bo such, although he is very clever.’’ er s<

Jim Mah Wah declares that the re- t0 m 
bel forces are not at all hostile to tor- 
eigners. They want to see trade ex- Atim 
tended, and welcome the foreigners. wa

WILLIAM MASON,
Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Estate ami 

Commission Agent
Agnrnt for the

Western Ciiuk Land Company, Ltd., 
Alberta Can ,ji#n Insurance Co.

I he Capital Loan Co., Ltd.
Lou’ns upon improved Farms at 8 per 

cent. Interest.
I have several good improved Farm* 

cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin- 
ville to Battleford.

f lThorte Iftli, Bon. Accord- 
Offices: Bon Accord and Baltenhurg.

Noinspection Needed
22c to 27c

of our High Grade FOR SALE—Or exchange, 160 acres in
North Dakota, 32 miles west of Minot 
Will trade for farm in Alberta or for 
horses. Address Albert J. Moore, 110 
Marjorie Street, Edmonton.

CAPITOL FLOUR[of national and imperial 
fespo nding with the trirt 
Ived by the Conservative 
Inada and the Unionists 
tfitly look to him to dis- 
Ime devotion to principles>• 
be resolution in placing the * 
[is party before the elec- 
larked the successful cam- 
heted by Premier Borden.” 
nicle says: “The Canadian 

Ie ablest' exponent -in either 
his ^succession to, Mr. Bal- 

the substitution of a 
ed for an ambitious cac
hing for tepid enthusiasm, 
per may be trusted on all 

at a high tem-

Manufactured by us from the 
Best Alberta Wheat.

Try a sample bag of it iand 
be convinced. We also make 

other brands such as 
SUPERIOR AND LEADER 

which you will find excellent 
flours for bread.
Farmers will remember we 
are open to buy WHEAT, 
OATS and BARLEY at all 
times giving best market 
prices.

The Ailnrta Milling Co., Ltd.
EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

>e1 different maid. .
“Second, the wife does not know how 

to cook or look after a home or chil
dren. Hen-hair is down and disheveled 
her dress dirty; the meals are ill cook
ed and thrown on the table.

“No wonder -these conditions lead to 
discontent and quarrels, but who is to 
blame? The husband and wife? No, 
they are victims of the neglect of a 
husband and wife before them; the 
blame comes back to father and mother 
Neither boy nor girl has been taught 

Chinese in a state of ignorance the duties of a husband or wife; do
mestic scence in a lost art.

“The vanity of dress and the glamor 
of society are contributing causes; the 
mother of the girl has permitted her to 
get into society before she was out of 

id her teens and before she had learned 
even in an indifferent way, the art of 
home making. All her life she has 
been allowed to shun home duties.

TO RENT

O RENT—Three Farms in Lloydmin-
ster district; one Section, 225 Acres 
under cultivation; Three Quarter 
Sections, 160 acres broke; Half Sec
tion, 90 Acres cultivated; good build
ings and best of soil on all these 
farms. Apply Fry Bros., Marwaync, 
Alta.

UNRESERVED CREDIT

AUCTION SALERoughs and heavies 5 1-2 to 6 l-2c.

7c.
r*TTLH-

Good fat steers 1200 lbs and up i 
t 4 1-2.
Good fat steers, 1000 to 1200 lbs. 3 3-4 
4 l-2c.
* rvou fat steers 900 to 1000 lbs 8 1-4 
to 3 1-2 c.

"x i pk 1 h - heifers 1060 ib*. and up 
3 1-4 to 3 3-4c.
Medium fat heifers 900 to 1050 2 3-4 to

FARM STOCK Wm. W. Howe:eep thin

Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent

133 RICE ST., EDMONTON.
(next to Hutton Feed Stable)

hsv,” the Express remarks, 
: son of our great domin- 
ome the leader of one of 
iplitical. parties. When the 
* our Imperial policy .is of 
1 importance- as is now the 
g could/be better than the 
son pi Canada as Union-

Dpment ! ness would 
plendid ■ creased.
. T - 1 Canada wins the Sir Thomas 

J. I Shaughnessy prize of $UC00 in gold! 
-a es, I £or the |)est loo pounds c.f wheat j 

! grown in America. The Judges are ! 
of the ; having difficulty in deciding between 
one of j. the exhibits o, W. J. Glass of Me- [ 
build-j Leo cl, Alberta and Seager Wheler of | 

;nse to , Northern Saskatchewan. The United ; 
id .also j staucj exhibitions are outclassed by, 
grains, j the - 'plendid .samples o-f Clanadian. ! 

- hiopes i wheat. British -Columbia wins the 
offered Stillwell $1 000 cup with the splendid 
or the j exhibit of over one hundred different 
vheat. j varieties of potatoes, 
is The I Canada would have secured * other 

ha‘d hër exhibits been allowed

have been greatly im

IMPLEMENTSCRUISER SQUADRONMedium fat c«*ws 90u tv 106u 2 8-4 c« 
8c.
Extra fat cows 1100 lbs. and up, 8 1 -4 
to 8 1-2.
Medium fat cows, 900 tolOSO 2 3-4 tcf 3c
GuUU bullb ailU S Lit».,'’ & l - 1C Lu . c ■ ■■
Medium bulls and stags 2 to 2 l-2c. 

CALVES—
Good calves, 125 to 200. 5 to 5 3-4.

200 to 300, 4 to 4 1-2.

REACHES HALIFAX
Farm, Live Stock and General 

Country Sales Carefully Hand
led In Any Part of Province.

,BERTA’S SUIT.

an Presbyterians Want to 
h College at Saskatoon. 
Isas*., Nov. 9—At last ev- 
feion of the Presbyterian 
Iskatchewan, a resolution 
I unanimously adcipted le- 
t to the General assembly 
[hment of a Presbyterian 
lence at Saskatoon in con- 
bi the university of Sas- 
i The university offers a 
icfes and the cost will be 
which amount $50,000 is 
by the people ctf Saska- 

trend of the discussion 
t this institution will in 
he foundation of a thco- 
Ige similar to those cf 
id Alberta. Régina was 
the meeting of 1912. The 
rect a boy's college at 
was enthusiastically en- 
standing vote.

Guud. calves,
SHEEP and LAMBS—

Choice sheep, 4 to 4 l-2c.
Choice lambs, 5c.

J. Gainer of fitrathcona aunuuneeb 
the following prices ;
Extra Fat Thick smooth steers 9ot) lbs 
and up, 4 l-2c lb.
Extra fat thick smooth cows, 900 lbs.
and up, 8 8-4c lb.
Choice fat calves, 125 to 200 lbs. each

Phone 1681, P.O. Box 25 
Residence ’Phone 2583.

prizes

eumatVsm LIST OF LANDS
In Bloomfield S. D. No. 641, Alberta, to 

be Sold for Taxes as Author-zed 
by the School Assessment Ordnance 

Torrle and Archer Sub., Lamont
Plan No. 1045q.
Description Arrears Cost Fee Total 

of or ox under ch'ge
property Taxes Advt. ordln- each 

ance I ’cl.
S. W. 1-4 of 

27-55-19-4
B. 2, L. 7 .
B. 2,. L. 8 . . . 4.40

Choice fat sheep, under 120 lbs each 
4 1-2 to 6c.

* n.ukc sheep uver 120 lbs each
be lb.
f’hoice fat Iambs...................................... 6c
Select hogs 150 to 250 lbs. each 8c. 
Extra fat thick smooth heifers 900 lbs 
anJ up, 4 1-4.

M- aiar and Inflainatory—stiff and swollen 
Joints, oains in the back, etc., promptly relieved. 
This potent, penetrating oil goes straight to the 
seat ot he trouble, drives out the disease and 
establishes a normal eomiition. The standard 
♦amily remedy for rheumatism for a generation.

Or. Thomas
EclecArxc

i merrovv, when arrangements for i"ne 
j court martial will be finally made, ft 
: will probably begin on Monday fore
noon aboard the Niobe and will he 
open to the public.

lr is not yet decided whether there 
will be three separate trials or one. 
Three men are to be tried," the com
mander of the ship, the navigating 

ied Atti.v k.y—ilie lieutenant and the officer of the 
Great Courage— watch. The court may decide to make 
>n Flank by Large the inquiry cover the three cases or 

a separate court martial may convene 
" for each officer.

—Strong; forces ot The squadron had a good voyage 
upported by artil- across the Atlantic. The ships cai'ed 
3etermined attack at the Azores ,but did not stay there
idiehaanda"ao8umee- ^ The squadron will coal at tne 

iy against the ex-

this morning with v*at*lan (flagship), Berwick, Essex 
ïies, the fis-htiner an(^ Dongal.

IMPLEMENTS—One Maisey-Harris
Binder, good as new; one Deering 
Mower; one McCormack Rake; one Dy c 
(McCormacii) ; one set Iron - Karrof i 
(3 secs.) ; one Stubble Plow; one Break, 
er; one Twin Gang Plow, new; 2 Incu-' 
bators; 3 Brooders; 2 Heavy Wagons; 
one Set Bob Sleighs; one Jumper, 2 
Buggies, one Cart, one Cream Separa
tor, 2 Hay Racks, one Flat Rack, 150 
Fence Pole© and some Lumber and 
Shingles, 3 sets Single Harness, one set 
Double Driving Harness, two and one- 
half sets Work Harness, one Hay 
Fork, 70 feet Track and 135 Feet Rope.

A quantity of Household Furniture 
Heating Stove, etc., and hundreds of 
other articles too numerous to men
tion.

TERMS OF SALE—All sums of $20 
and under, and Fowl, Straw, Hay and 
Lumber to ‘be cash; over that amount 
12 months credit on furnishing ap
proved joint lien notes, bearing interest 
at 8 per cent, per annum, with 5 per 
cent. discount for cash on credit 
amounts- Sale at 11 o’clock. Lunch 
at 12 o’clock.

H. H. CRAWFORD,
Auctioneer, Strathcona.

Winnipeg Grain Market.
V nnipeg, Nov. 11.—The maikot rip

ened steady but rapidly declined dur
ing the last hour of business and that, 
in the face of lower receipts, bad wea
ther reports and an enormous per
centage of the crop still in the fields 
and some of which may never be 
threshed The cash demand was poor 
and no improvement whatever on the 
export trade, the business in this line 
being very much off in the meantime. 
November closed 3-4 cent, December 
3-4c and May 1 3-8c down from Fri
day.

Oats were steadier, November clos
ing unchanged, December l-8c less and 
May advanced l-8c on Friday’s close.

Chicago was very weak in tone and 
closed 7-§ to lc down for wheat, and 
all coarse grains lower. Minneapolis 
was off 3-8 to 5-8c.

There are only 500 cars in sight for 
inspection and the weather is reported 
severe from all points. During the 
last half hour the cash market went 
to pieces and prices were not closed in 
many grades.

The day’s quotations i 
Winnipeg—
Wheat—

November 
December 
May old .
May new 

Oats-V 
November 
December 
May . . . .

Flax—
November 
December

Winnipeg Cash Prices- 
Wheat—

1 Northern.....................
2 Northern .. ..
3 Northern .. .7^.
4 Northern .. . . . . ..
5 Northern .. . . .
6 Northern.................
Feed......................................

cats— 1
No. 2 C.W..........................
No. 3 C.W...........................

MUCH FIGHTING IN THE 57.69
fleet, which Will 'be the main feature 
of the exhibit of the passenger de
partment. This well known picture 
of the fleet of sixty-seven steamships 
has been enlarged from 8 by 10 neg
ative to 7.6 by 11.JO. It forms the 
background of -the booth and in the , 
daytime it is lighted by a reflector • HxMlC MiltdC 
hood at the top of the frame.. At 
nigiht time by an arrangement of j 
electric lights at the rear of the pic- ' 
ture, all staterooms, port 'holes, mast ! 
lamps and other deck lamps will be I 
made to shine as. though the ships ! 
were really at sea and the passengers 
enjoying the sail tb their .hearts con
tent and policemen are required to 
control the crowds in front of this 
exhibit. All the work on tile (huge 
enlargement was done at the Can
adian Pacific railways photographic I 
■department at Montreal, under the 
direction of the official photographer 
of the railway, Mr. J. C. S. Bennett.

Besides the big contact picture 
there are other smaller enlargements 
and there are also nine panoramic 
views of the Canadian Rockies and 
the Pacific coast. , These panoramic 
pictures are from direct negatives, 
being taken witih a circuit camera.

VICINITY OF TRIPOLI
L. 13,
L. 14,

fity Will Trinmph.

Cov. 8—I^ollowing in rhe 
1. MacKenzie King and 
Fisher, Le Canada yes- 
tlie declaration that the 
is not going to abandon

Lament.

v for one-fcsff tlir Cost, 
s made by dissolving 

White Sa£ar in 
Water and addin*

Lament.

MARLEINEb.” says Le Canada, * is 
the Liberal program tnd 

I sooner or later for th* 
it is the câuse of tho 
bf liberty.-*

L 18
2.1" pootisr tla ^r- in£. 7 a’.io iisv- 

ors ?*'d ’invs1 c ike

f Mac's -■ 
send 5». 
oz. i. utile.
CfiE.Sv! i.

CANADA WELL REPRESENTED.EPCTATION 
AITS OX PREMIER 14.6)Exhibits at First Great Land Show In 

Madison Square aGrdens— At- 
tra; t.s Much Attention. 13.76 U.60Nov. 10— Mayor

5 c , of Edmonton, 
a small deputation 
e Alberta Capital 
•ited upon Premier 
3day. The members 
sputation were reti-
6 the nature of the 
|hich they discussed

premier, but it is 
1 that they advocait- 
noA”al of the peniten- 
n ‘the present loca- 
point outside the city 
the building of a re- 

tll along thé bank of 
•chewan river at Ed-

98 5-8 97 7-8 WELL BQRIMGNew York, Nov. 4.—Canada is w^ll 
represented at the first great land 
show in the Madison Square Garden 
here, whicih is attracting thousands 
of visitors. The British Columbia 
government has a splendid exhibit of 
100 varieties of potatoes under the 
direction of H. C. Stuart Wade, of 
New eWestminster, and ^A. S. Smith, 
the well known “Botatoe King” of 
British Columbia,. They will prob
ably win the $1 000 cup offered for 
the best potatoes grown in America. 
The Okanagan and tihe Kootenay are 
competing for the apple prizes with 
magnificent specimens of all the well 
known varieties including Dunns, 
Golden spy, Newton pipin, Orange 
pi pin.' Fan an a and scores of other 
varieties.

95 5-8 94 3-4 10.39
98 5-8 15 06

97 3-8 12.96NOTICE.
On and after thirty clear days from 

thedate of this notice, viz., on the 26th 
day of November, 1911, -the available 
quarter sections in the following town
ships will be open to entry:
Township Range Meridian

72 ‘ 10 5
73 16 5
73 17 5

16.50
Wells Bored up to 36 inches in dia

meter. Tile or wood curbing. For par- 
! Ilculars apply to 1021 Sixteenth Street 

Phone 5399.
W. B. MEREDITH.

40 7-8 40 7-8 16.50
?8 7-8 38 3-4 42.88
41 7-8 41 3-4 26.72

B. 5, L. 20 .. 8.29 59 25 9.13
B. 6. L. 1 ... 8.29 59 25 9.13
B. 6. L. 23 .. 2.37 59 25 3.21
arrears of taxes and costs as shown in 
the above list are sooner paid, I vfrill 
on the Second Day of Decerfiber. 1911, 
at the hour of Two o’clock, p.m., at the 
School House. Lamont, Alberta, proceed 
to séll the lands shown in tho above 
list in respect of which th^ said ar.. 
rears and costs are payable.

Date of first insertion in newspaper, 
October 26, 1911.

R. E. HARRISON, 
Treasurer, Lamont, Alta.

emy was
Ocre

SALEFORNo Truth in Short Measures.
Fort William, Nov. 10—F. W. 

Young manager of the Clearance As
sociation here says in his opinion 
there is absolutely no found*Von for 
the assertion pf President Livingstone 
of the Lake Carriers’ Association sent 
broadcast today regarding short 
measure* from Fort William.

23 95 5
83 25 5
82 26 5
83 26 5

Dated at Grouard, Alberta, this 26th
day of October. 1911.

P. TOMKINS,
Agent of Dominion Lands.

Breeding Ewes 
and Ewe Lambs 
for Sale. Apply to 
McKelvey Brown, 
Lhieh Ranch, Po. 
noka, Alta.

40 1-2
38 1-2

.
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RELIGIOUS TRUTHS MAY 80 MINERS QUIT WORK AID. BELLAMY URGESWOULD ABOLISH ALL AFFIRM THEIR UNUSUAL EVIDENCE INSURVEYED PORTION OF
SUPREMACY OF COUNCIL IN LOCAL OPTION LAWIN MINES AT CARDIFF TAXES SAVE LAND TAX PROMISSORY NOTE CASEBE TAUGHT BY OBJECTS PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN

ssmi-w:
EDIT]Acting Mayor In Statement to Press 

Advances Arguments Dealing With 
Relative powers of Council and 
Commissioners—Will Not Be a Can
didate Next Year.

Methodist Young People's Societies of 
Alberta Put Themselves on Record 
in Favor of the Movement Tend
ing Towards Prohibition.

Mrs. Kate Grauman and Two 
Refuse to Meet .$80» Note in F 
of Dominion Bank, strati» 
Claiming Tlieir Signatures \

Hugh Cork, Secretary of International 
Sunday School Association, Gives 
Feature Address at Morning Ses
sion of Alberta Convention.

W. Ponton Returns From Eight 
Months’ Work North of Manitoba 
in . Country Tributary to Hudson 
Bay Railway Route—Much of 
Land is Muskeg.

8Clty Council Will Apply to Legisla
ture for Amendments to Charter 
Abolishing Business and Poll Tax 
—To Make Land Tt.'x Sole Source

(From Friday’s Daily) ,
That this convention of

His Honor Lieutenant Governor Bul- 
yea extended ah official welcome to 
visiting delegates at the second session 
of the Tenth Annual Convention of the 
Alberta Sunday School Association in 
the McDougall church this morning. 
Dr. A. M. Scott, superintendent of the 
Calgary public schools, made reply on 
behalf of 'the delegates. His Honor- 
paid a high tribute to the work of the 
Supday School in the training of the 
youth of the province for good citizen
ship, and expressed the hope that the 
deliberations of the convention would 
afford great inspiration to the assemb
led Sunday School workers. The chair 
was occupied at the session this morn
ing by E. Mi'chener, M.L.A., of Red 
Deer, president of the Alberta Sunday 
school Association.

"Seeing Truth Through Object Les
sons” was the subject of the feature 
aàdress of the morning by Hugh Cork 
of Chicago, the assistant general sec
retary of the International Sunday 
school Association.

In his introductory remarks, Mr. 
Cork stated that in the last three years 
$4,000 Sunday school conventions had 
been held in America, attended by 
several million people. He had attend
ed hundreds of conventions and as a 
close student of them was prepared to 
say that too much attention was given 
to glittering generalities and not 

*half enough to the specific things of 
which teacher^ stood most in need. 
More attention should be given to rur- 
al schuols. *

As things seen make, as a rule, a 
greater impression on the mind than 
things heard, the teacher should take 
into account this important fact. The 
truth could be most easily taught by 
simple object lessons. Christ himself 
time and again used the avenues of 
sight in order that He might teach 
deep lessons of life.

Mr. Cork illustrated his subject by 
showing how object lessons might be 
given. He did not use a blackboard. 
The method of instruction had become 
so common as to be of little interest.

His first lesson he taught with a 
flower, a beautiful rose, Holding it up 
before tîje audience he pictured it in 
its freshness, fragrance and beauty as 
a symbol of the pure, young life. Then 
pulling away the petals of the flower 
one by one, until' nothing was left but 
stalk and stamen, told at the same 
time how this wàs the effect on the 

beautiful life of cruel outside in-

(From Friday’s Daily)
Evidence of an unusual character 

for a civil action developed during the 
trial in Supreme Court yesterday oj 
the case in which Mrs. Kate Grau
man was the principal witness fur 
the defence. Her statements under 
oath were of such a nature that 
counsel for both sides of the legal en
tanglement not only examined and 
•cross-examined her at considerable 
length, but Chief Justice Harvey, be
fore who<m the suit was tried, took a 
hand in questioning her. The case 
involves a promissory note for $800, 
for payment of which the Dominion 
Bank of Strathcona instituted pro
ceedings.

Mrs. Grauman and her two sons, 
Burt and Reinhold Grauman, who re
side on a farm near Strathcona, sign
ed the note, but refuse to meet it on 
the grounds, as they allege, that their 
signatures were obtained upon a 
promise of David Wilson, formerly 
manager of the bank, but now a resi
dent of Vancouver, that John Grau
man, husband and father of the de
fendants, would not be prosecuted on 
a criminal charge.

From the testiiyfny of different 
witnesses, it appears that John Grau- 
may owed the Dominion Bank $800 
anci did settle for the amount before 
he left for California. With a view 
cf securing the bank, , Mr. Wilson 
went to the home of the Graumans 
and induced them to sign a new 
note covering the indebtedness. Mr.^ 
Grauman declared this was done by 
threats against her husband, and she 
contended that the defendants were 
not therefore liable on the note. 
The defence also urged that as the 
note was signed on Sunday, Novem
ber 6, 1910, it was invalidated.

It is understood that Mr. Wilson 
is en rbute from Vancouver and up
on his arrival in Edmonton will go 
on the witness stand, prepared to re
fute the charges .embraced in the 
testimony of the Graumans.

Mrs. Grauman is not only co-de
fendant in the action brought by the 
Dominion Bank but also has a coun
terclaim against that institution. She\ 
alleges that on August 29, 1910, she 
gave the bank a promissory note for, 
$200, which she finally paid in vari
ous installments, but that the bank 
refused to give her back the note.

(From Thursday's Daily
A. W. Ponton, D.L.S., has returned 

to Edmonton alter spending the last 
eight months in survey work in the 
all but unknown country north of the 
province of Manitoba. Mr. Ponton 
was engaged with a party of men in 
running the principal meridian across 
Lake Winnipeg, a distance of eighty 
miles, and eighty miles further north 
on th^ east side of the lake as far as 
the Nelson river. The line was ex
tended across the fake on the ice last 
March as far as Big Black river. 
Then in the summer, it was produced 
to the Nelson river. Another sum
mer’s work ''will complete the exten
sion of the line to the Hudson's' Bay 
railway survey. The extension of 
this meridian was advised tyr the Hon. 
Frank Oliver, in view of the pro
bable occupation of land along the 
route of the Hudson’s Bay railway in 
advance of railway construction.

As Mr. Ponton last year extended 
the fifth meridian from a point north 
of Vie Athabasca at Moose Lake to a 
point beyond jthe Peace River, he has 
an extensive acquaintance of the 
character of the country to the north' 
of the present line of settlement. He 
makes the general observation that 
the northern . portion of Aberta is 
geologically of the same formation 
as the south' and the land just as 
good for agricultural purposes. In 
this Alberta is unique among the j 
three provinces. The northern por- j 
tion of Saskatchewan is not so good I 
as the south of that province, and the 
northern portion o£ Manitoba is al
together inferior to the land of the 
south.

The land to the north-east of Lake 
Winnipeg traversed by Mr. Ponton’s 
party last summer was covered for 
the most part with muskeg. The 
forest growth was very light. Great 
hay meadows were passed, on which 
tens of thousands of tons of hay 
could be cut.

Along the'line of tl*e principal 
meridian, iron posts were erected on 
mounds at half mile intervals. As 
160 of these posts would be used in 
80 miles and as the men of the party 
had to pack everything on their 
backs, the load to be carried was not 
a light one. The posts weigh 68

/ (From Thursday’s Daily
The establishment of the land tax 

as the sole source of revenue to the 
city will ibe one of the objects which 
the city council will seek, in applying 
to the .provincial Legislature at' the 
forthcoming session for amendments 
to the city charter. This will be ac
complished, subject to the approval 
of the Legislature, by the abolition 
of the businessand also the much- 
hated poll tax.

During last year the taxes levied on 
business assessment amounted to no 
more than one-tenth of the total of 
the taxés levied on land and busi
ness. The rate of the assessment for 
business was appreciably reduced this 
year. This tax, however, has never 
been regarded with general approval, 
and the news of its abolition will pro
bably -be welcomed.

The poll tax in this city has had a 
chequered history. Ülîtil two years 
ago it was customary to make more 
or less abortive efforts to collect it. 
In 1901, by* the, general consent of 
the council, no effort was made to 
collect this tax. At the beginning of 
the present year the city assessor 
made the discovery that the require
ment . of the charter was—not that 
the poll tax “may” be collected, but 
that it “must” be collected. An 
effort has therefore been made to col
lect thfe tax during this year. The 

is attended by so

(From Thursday’s Daily
That he will not be af candidate for 

the mayoralty or for a position on ihe 
council board in the forthcoming 
municipal election is the statemvn* 
madefc by Aid. Bellamy in the follow
ing communication addressed to :he 
public through the press. Aid. Bel
lamy also sets forth hfs reasons for 
insisting upon the subservience of the 
commissioners to the city council. J lis 
statement is as follows:—

“Of late it appears to me that the 
newspapers have been manufacturing 
ideas for,me. They infer that I would 
wish to destroy the usefulness of the 
city commissioners by curtailing their 
arbitrary authority, and, according to 
their limited light on the question, 
that in ay be partially correct,

“1 imagine that our citizens gener
ally think a democratic form of rov
er ornent is preferable to ah ongareny, 
and als our commissioners, excepting 
the mayor, are appointed by the coun
cil and not. elected by the people, they . 
should be subject to the legislative 
centra; of- the body that appoints them, 
for if they are not, to whom are they 
responsible? Certainly not to the 
electors, for thej: have no control over 
them, and if. they are not to cibely the 
oi.ders of the council they must ot 
necessity arrogate to themselves di: 
taturial powers which they apparently 
have done in refusing to department
alize the waterworks utility.

“The press by their articles would 
lead the public to think that the coun
cil wanted this legislation carried out 
simply for the benefit of Mr. McLean, 
mis-named superintendent of water
works. New this supposition is- er
roneous. What the council is endeav
oring to do is to thoroughly depart
mentalize this utility so that when the I 
service fails to supply this very peces- 
sary cômmodity we will not be in the ■ 
same position as we were in some 
time since, when we attempted to in
vestigate the water shortage.

“If this were done and Mr. McLean 
should prove himself incapable of 
properly managing this utility vve 
would at once look for a waterworks 
superintendent who was competent tc 
do so. The council are also of the 
opinion that there are a numbér of 
other utilities that heed much better 
organization than at present. We 
simply took the water proposition first 
because we thought it the most urg
ent.

“Now, to show that the city charter 
did not intend the commissioners to 
hpve arbitrary powers it provides that 
they shall report to the council re
commending work to be done and the 
council shall approve or reject their 
recommendation. Tnis being the case, 
is it not reasonable to expect that they 
should act on a unanimous vote of the 
council recommending a specified line 
of action

(From Thursday’s Daily
The miners employed by the Al- 

' berm. Coal Mine, at Cardiff, quit work 
at five. O’clock Wednesday afternoon. 
This morning the mine was closed. 
Eighty men are affected, and an out
put of coal varying from 350 to 400 
tons per day is cut off from the sup
ply of the Edmonton district.

Geo. S. Montgomery, managing 
director of the company, was inter
viewed by the Bulletin and asked re
garding the situation.

“The situation is simply this,” he 
Said. “A month ago the miners 
presented aperies of demands to the 
company for increased wages. The 
company believed these demands to 
be unjustified, and immediately ap
plied for a board of conciliation 
under the Lemieux Act. We ap
pointed our representative on the 
board and fhq ^M'in'&fter of| La boa, 
requested the men to name their re
presentative. This they refused to 
do, and yesterday quit work. In 
my opinion, the men are breaking 
the law and must suffer for it.

“Our company is ready and' willing 
at any time to place the case before 
a board of conciliation, and, if we 
are shown to be in the wrong, to at 
once remedy the grievance. At the 
present time our mine pays as high, 
if not higher, wages than any other 
mine in the province, and the work
ing conditions are much above the 
average. The increase in wages de
manded by the men is out of all rea
son. No man hi the mine is at the 
present, time earning less than $4 per 
day, and some run as high as $6 and 
$8 per day.”

Mr. Montgomery has just returned 
from a trip through Montana, Sask
atchewan and Southern Alberta, 
where he has investigated the mining 
condition. He states that he found, 
without exception, that the wages be
ing paid by his company are higher 
than in any of these places, and fur
ther, that the working conditions at 
Cardiff are superior.

The miners say they are willing to 
arbitrate their differences with the' 
company and have asked for a con
ference with the manager, but they 
are not willing that the dispute should 
be referred to a board of concilia
tion. The ground they take is that 
the last time there was difficulty be
tween the company and tile men the 
board of conciliation remained in 
session from December 30fh until 
March 24th, at which time the busy 
season was over, and the operators 
were in a position to refuse to grant 
increases.

VOLUME XII.Resolved:
Young People ’of the Methodist 
Church in Alberta, assembled in Ed
monton, hereby affirm its determined 
adherence to the principles of prohi
bition of the liquor traffic and further 
believes that the local option method 
is an effective step toward that end.

“Xnd. further expresses its regret 
that after much organization and ex
pense and when there were good 
prospects of success, the campaign in 
districts two and three was postpon
ed but we are glad to know that suc'h 
postponement was not requested by 
the temperance leaders, but was re
luctantly accepted by them only 
when tne government discovered the 
unworkable character of the present 
law. *

“Further we would urge the Tem
perance and Moral Reform League 
of the province to press upon the 
government such amendments to the 
License Act as will make the local 
option section workable and the en
forcement of the entire -act more ef
fective. To this end we are strongly 
of the opinion that the larger the 
territory covered by the local option 
law the more uniform and effective 
wilr\be the enforcement.”

Trn^ foregoing is the text of a re
solution which was passed at the clos
ing session of the Methodist Young 
People’s Societies* of Alberta in Mc- 
Dcugall Church Wednesday afternoon. 
Some discussion ensued upon its sub
mission to the delegates. When the 
question was put the resolution car
ried unanimously by a standing

EDMON

ealers Refuse to Ac 
Orders—Situation Is 
Here Than in Sont 
Says Inspector of Mil

Edmonton is experit 
porary coal famine. Ml 
vent of severe cold wed 
has resulted in such a d| 
that local dealers are nJ 
to furnish an adequate! 
dreds of householders hi 
fot" coal refused by the! 
last few days or accepte! 
dition of indefinite dell 
the biggest ecal com pan! 
Bar, 200 orders bell in! 
no more at present. I 
pan y is supplying its cu 
200 pound lots tfiàt thl 
tlieir furnaces going. W] 
ation of the present coll 
situath ci in the city I 
really serious unless so mltask, however, 

many difficulties and by such great 
expense of time and energy that it is 
very generally agreed that the total 
amount of the tax, vAien 1 
not worth the trouble and 
involved-in getting it.

More Serious Than 
John T. Sterling, the 

specter of mines, issues 
warning and advice to ti 
public. Mr. Sterling iJ 
Bulletin yesterday that 
ed the coal shortage iiJ 
the province as more re] 
than in the south, in i 
the available supply her 
in the south, and in thl 
winter Is likely to be i 
Four mines in the CrovJ 
arc now producing 1,20 
and a lot of coal is beinJ 
the Lacombe and Wetask] 
of the C. P. R., as w 
Three Hills district, wea 
Most cf the mines jn ta 
district have ,beert shippil

expense

New Line to Canadian Border.
Duluth, Nov. 7—What is considered 

the first confirmation of a rumor -:.f a 
new line to the Canadian boundary 
connecting with the Canadian North
ern railway north of Cook county, is 
a statement made today at a hearing 
conducted by the state railroad and 
warehouse commission, by John Mil
ieu. president of,the Duluth and Nor
thern Minnerôta railroad. Mr. Milien 
stated that it was the intention of • he 
company at some time to extend the 
present line of the Duluth and Nor
thern Minnesota railroad to the Can
adian border through Cook county, a 
distance of about 60 miles. He said 
that there are .large timber holdings 
there which the new- extension would 
tap.

once 
fluencgs.

The same lesson was expanded in 
another object lesson. A small phial 
of clear, pure water, represented the 
purity of the young life. The darken
ing of the water by drops of another 
fluid, tincture of iodine, represented 
the corroding Influence of the world. 
The cleansing power of the Saviour 
was represented by the clearing of the 
water again by the Introduction of 
drops of another fluid, a solution of 
hypo.

Other interesting object lessons were 
given as examples of how through the 
eye the significance of important 
truths might be conveyed where other 
methods of interpretation might fail in 
their purpose. In all these object les
sons, Mr. Cork cautioned the teacher 
not to carry the analogy too far as one 
object lesson could not teach every
thing.

Addresses were also given at tne 
morning session by the Rev. C. T. Hol
man, M.A., Wetaskiwin, teacher train-

Soutli Renfrew Conservatives.

< Arnprior, Nov. 7.—But one name 
was before the Sou'th Renfrew Con
servative convention today, and it 
was that of the present member, T. 
W. McGarry, K.C. He was re
nominated by the delegates present.

LOST IN THE NORTHMAY CAUSE FBICTION
Rfl WEATHERWITH CflMMISSIDNERS Sir William Mulock Pleads for Girl.

Peterboro, Nov. 8—The last -case on 
the docket at the assizes here was an 
action for damages by Grace Hilli ±r 
against the Canadian Chicle company 
for compensation for injuries under 
the Workmen’s Compensation act. In 
dismissing the action without ^costs Sir 
Wm. Mulock saidf “The plaintiff can
not recover in this action, bn account 
of the conditions of the law.” He 
then called the managing director of 
the company before him and urgdd 
up cm him as his duty that he should 
give the girl sufficient compensation 
for the injury that had maimed and 
disfigured her for life. The manager 
promised, and Mir. D. O’Connel, coun
sel for the company, was urged to .*ce 
tbatWhe promise was carried out. Ben
nett & Goodwell for plaintiff, O’Ccnnoi 
& Gordon for defendants.

LADIES GENTLEMEN
CORRECT SOCIETY VISITING CARDS
BO postpaid lor 30 cents Postal Note—no stamps, 
Write name plainly. M. G. PATERSON, 

Box 1624, Winnipeg, Manitoba. *

Harrowing Experience of Three M -■ i 
on Their Way, to Athabasca Landing 
From Fort McKay—Spent Three 
Nights and Two Days Wandering hi 
the Woods*

Ling Mayor Bellamy Will Insist on 
Having Report Which Commission
ers Are Not Anxious to Make at 
Present Time.

if the p

As to the vote by the 
council of $6,000 for investigation for 
future and permanent water supply, 
wo x had in mind what is known as 
the Gibbons property, now belonging 
to the city, we being of the opinion 
that the former test for coal on this 
property was very imperfectly done, 
and . vve wished a further full and 
thorough examination to be made. We 
did ncit contemplate ,the city purchas
ing other property if further tests 
proved this to be what we required. 
And it is for this reason we wish a 
progress report.

“We have also requested from the 
city engineer a list of the construction, 
repair and maintenance work now 
controlled by this department. Not 
by any means to find fault, but be
cause we believe he is altogether too 
heavily overburdened with detail work, 
we believe that he should not have 
to look after trivial matters that take 
his time away from larger and more 
important affairs.

“I think our citizens will agree with 
me that we need a thorough reorgan
ization of our various works, and a 
better system established. I also fav
or a commissioner system to handle 
the city’s business, and they should 
advise with and, if necessary, be con
trolled by the people’s representatives, 
who are the council, car otherwise be

JOS. MARTIN ISlished at several places in the pro
vince.

One of the most ’ interesting ad
dresses of the conference was deliv
ered by Dr. Ohown, general superin
tendent of the Methodist church of 
Canada. He entertained the delegates 
with experiences of his tour through 
Canada whioh he is just ^completing 
and gave his impressions gained at 
the recent ecumenical council held at 
Toronto. Two things which impress
ed ham greatly were: First, the recog
nition of the right of every man to 
search out the- truth and work out 
his own faith and secondly that he 
shall live his life to service for the 
good of humanity, which shall be 
practical as well as speculative. In the 
territory covered by Dr. Chown there 
are more than a million and a quar
ter Methodists. His tour embraces 
12,000 miles, from Newfoundland and 
the Bermudas on the South to the 
Yukon on the North.

The following additional list of 
delegates have registered : Robert 
Pearson, Red Deer; S. E. Marshall. 
Calgary; C. J. Bailey, North Edmon
ton; A. R. Aldridge, Wetaskiwin; J. 
E. Mathews, Strathcona; J. A. Seller, 
Saddle Lake; S. J. Craig, Olds; Thos. 
H. Bole, Edison;' Joseph Coulter, Ed
monton; G. D. Armstrong, Vegreville; 
J. A. Kett. WaiAwright; B. F. Touch, 
Medicine Hat; Geo. G. Webber, Oko- 
toks’; Edith Uren, Clover Bar; Annie 
E. Ottewell, city; F. E. McDiarmid, 
Carlgtadt; Mrs. B. F. Bailey, La- 
corabe; Archar Earner, Red Deer; 
Rev. J. Clements, Wabamun; Walter 
Allen, Saddle Lake; N. J. Whelen, 
Edison; P. S. Parrott, Sturgeon; L. 
Dineen, Whitefish Lake; E. J. Spratt. 
Eastburg; W. H. Pike, Edmonton; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Berry, High Riv
er; Miss A. F. Kelly, High River; R. 
Conn, Langdon.

(From Friday’s Daily)
That further cause of friction be

tween the council and commissioners 
xviV. appear in the course of the H2xt 
few days would now seem to be prob
able. Following up his recent action 
which resulted in an indirect repri
mand to the commissioners for having 
failed to carry, out the instructions of 
the council to place the entire water
works system under the control cf 
Superintendent McLean, Acting Mayor 
Bellamy will call for an Immediate re
port from the commissioners on the 
progress made by the committee, com
posed of Commissioner Candy and 
City Engineer Latornell, appointed to 
look in the matter of a new water 
supply.

The commissioners, under tne Dow
ers given them by the charter, refus-

(From. Friday’s Daily)
Lost in the woods between the Cal

ling river and Athabasca Landing on 
their way south from Fort McKay, 
Joseph Violette, Frank Violette and 
Henry Gibb spent two days and three 
nights last week, in zero weather, 
without food or sleep, 
left Fort McKay

GIVING SOM,ORIGINAL

Stormy Petrel of CaiuJ 
Writes to the New fJ 
Ontario Liberals, w 
Him Best Wishes.GENUINEThe three men 

two weeks ago, to 
walk three hundred miles to Atha
basca Landing. They reached the 
Landing at midnight on Saturday and 
came on to Edmonton, arriving in the 
city last night. Frank Violette was 
in the north all summer superintend
ing the installation of machinery and 
boring operations on the claims of ' he 
Fort McKay Oil and Asphalt com
pany. His brother Joseph went north 
about six weeks ago. The third me .li
ber of their southbound party which 
narrowly escaped death was Henry 
Gibb, a member of Blanchard’s sur
vey party which spent the summer 
working in the vicinity of Fort Mc
Kay.

"We had given up all hope of ever 
getting out alive,’ 
to the Bulletin 
when. we came

Toronto, Nov. 13.—Jo 
M.P. for St. Paneras in 
House, sends a letter to tl 
pointed provincial Li-ber] 
W. Rowell, 
advice

EEV'ARE

NEGRO CLAIMS ATTEMPT IMITA which is as I 
as it is of good x\| 

After congratulating I 
on his accession. Mr. Ma 
part: One of the strong! 
had against the late Li J 
ment was that their a] 
of Dominion affairs hadl 
Liberal party locally in I 
of British Columbia and 
province of Manitoba! 
this also applied to the I 
Ontario I aril not so eurl 
think that the same evill 
fluences which have del 
respect of so man. ;,h»J 
Ottawa government’ h:vi I

DIRECTORS WILL NOTWAS MADE ON HIS LIFE MEET UNTIL NOV.
ON THE

M. C. Harston, Boarding House Keeper, 
Races’. Avenue, Says Negro Named 
Johnson" Fired a Shot At Him and 
Then Hit Him With the Butt of His 
Revolver.

MERITRHudson’s Bay Directors Meet on Tues
day Next When Action Will be 
Tqjken on Proposal to Place Re- 
serve on the Market. E.6ice25tis.£$?m 

pMSffS LINiMENTGS
KB —• LIMITED — j

MINARDS
LINIMENT(From Thursday’s Daily 

No wçrd has been received by Em
ery, Newell, Ford & Bolton, solicitors 
to the Hudson's Bay^ Co., regarding 
ihe^action taken at the meeting’of tne 
bc.ird of directors which yas suppos
ed to' have been held in London, Eng
land, on November 2nd, at which the 
proposal to place the Edmonton re
serve on the market was to have bean 
discussed. Mr. Newell stated to the 
Bulletin this morning that his under
standing was that the meeting would 
be held on Nc*v. 14th and not on N:;v. 
2nd, as previously announced. It is 
therefore likely that no word of the 
formal action taken 'Will be receded 
until at least another week has 
elapsed. r

There would seem to be no doubt, 
however, of the intention of the com
pany to act upon thp recommenda
tion of the two directors who visi:ed 
Edmonton a, few months ago, and 
who stated that if their report was 
acted upon all the company’s property 
in this city would be offered for sale 
at once. It is known that plans of 
the pfc^perty have been prepared and 
the cityXhas received assurance that 
to it will oe^given the first opportun
ity to select sites for car barns, lire 
stations, police stàtibns and other pub- 
11 • buildings. Petitons have also --an 
submitted to the council and grant a 1 
foi the paving and construction of 
sidewalks on a majority of the streets 
in the reserve.

KvHsotrrro C.C RICNAPDSt®

said Joseph Violette 
yesterday. “And 

out of the woods and 
struck the river, we felt happier than 
ever in our lives before.

“When we got to Calling river on 
oiir way south we decided to strike 
across, country by an old Indian trail 
through the woods, instead of follow
ing the river. We had about sixty 
miles to go, and to lighten our load, 
left our sleeping blankets at Calling 
river and took with us just provisions 
enough for one day. The trail led us 
astray. The sky was clouded and we 
got turned around to the north. We 
had no compass and did not know 
whefe we were.

“On the second day we made our 
way to the top of a high hill. I climb
ed a tree to look around. I could see 
the country for miles around but no
thing was visible but trees and cloud
ed sky. The earth seemed Jike a 
great, silent tomb.

“It was so cold that we dared not 
lie down to sleep. For three nights 
we rested by sitting and standing 
arcund a fire. When we got drowsy 
we would get up and walk around. F>«r 
three days running the sky was cloud
ed so heavily that we could not see 
the sun, arid so had no sense of di- „ 
rectiori.

“We struck a poplar bush and the 
poplar trees saved our lives. We 
could tell the south by the white sides 
of the trees. Knowing we were west 
of the river we struck east and reach
ed the Athabasca when we were al- 
fric-st completely exhausted.

“Eighteen miles out of the Land
ing we met a party of three men go
ing in to Pelican rapids with a Can- 
acian-Ameridan oil drilling outfit. 
From them we got out first meal :n 
twd days. We then went on to the 
Landing and arrived there about "•! 
o’clock.”

Mr. Violette reports that boring op
erations have been discontinued i’» 
the season at Fort McKay. Two drills 
have been operated and a depth o-f

A COMBINATION THAT

Knocks a Cold
Bandit Makes $700 Haul.

New Westminster, B.C., Nov. 8-- 
Police officials on both sides cf ihe 
international boundary are on the 
lookout for the hold-up man who vic
timized the proprietor and three guestg 
of the Bodega hotel, at Su mas, Wasli.. 
ou Saturday night to the extent of be
tween $700 and $800 in money and 
jewelry. At ‘the point of the revol'vr 
the man, who was masked, relieved 
the four men of their valuables and 
then ransacked the till just as the 
hotel was about to be closed for the 
night. Bloodhounds secured at ChiKi- 
wack and other dogs are on the crim
inal’s trail. He is supposed to be hid
ing somewhere between New West
minster and the international bound

's Y RUP OF TAR

AND WILD CHKRRY

For the Cough and Hoarsene: 
and

P. D. Q. TABLETS
for

THE CHILLS AND FEVER

Big Demand for Opening.

Ottawa, Nov. 9—So great is the de
mand for seats in the Senate galleries 
for the ceremonies in connection with 
the opening of parliament next week 
that notices have already been posted 
to the effect that applications made 
from now on cannot be considered. 
The double attraction of a Duke as 
Governor-General and a new Govern
ment has causéd more general inter
est in the ceremonies of next week 
than any ever held in cônnection 
with the previous opening of a Cana
dian Parliament. The first drawing 
room to be held on the evening of 
Saturday, November 18th. promises 
to be the largest ever held in Ottawra.

Tryin«

:5c. Each.
Richards, the action taj 
Dr. J. P. Molloy in PrJ 
heard, but judgment w 
The doctor was given 
which to file objections 
tion for his disqualifient 
Election Act, and it ad 
suits were filed two day!

Sold in Edmonton for over 
Twenty Years.

G. H. Graydon
Accident on C.P.K.

* # * * * # #Heavy Storm at Prince Albert. 
Prince Albert, Sask., Nov. 9_A 

heavy storm began last night and con
tinued all day today. It was accon£ 
panted by wind, but did net assume 
proportions of a blizzard. The Sas
katchewan river is now frozen over 

out thirty per cent, of crop is still 
unthreshed. W. w. Morton, presi
dent of the board of trade, today an
nounced his candidature for the may- 
orshiD.

260 Jasper Ave. East
KING EDWARD PHARMACY

Medicine Hat, Nov. 9—No. 4 west
bound passenger train ran into the 
reat of a freight at Redcliffe last 
night. Fireman Bishop and Brake- 
man Begin were killed outright. It 
is reported that there were none in
jured.

their majesties
LEAVE Fti

Lord Mayor of London.

London. Noy. 9—Sir Thomas Boer 
Crosby, M.Dt, was today inaugurated 
Lord Mayor of London, with the time 
honored street show. The chief fea
ture was a pageant and tableaux re
presenting the naval and military his
tory of Greaf Britain in the peri id 
from Queen Elizabeth to Waterloo. 
His term will be the 723rd mayoralty 
of the city. He is 81 years of age.

Canadian Associated 
London, Nov, 

Majesties King Ge< 
Queen Mary sailed 
the Medina for Inc 
next month the 
Coronation at Delhi 
place.. Among ti 
saw them off wei 
Arthur of Connai 
Lord Strathcona. 
Patricia of Connaug 

Sweden

To Discuss Shippers’ Forms.

Toronto, Nov. 8—Major Walsh, of 
the transportât ton department of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
has arranged for a meeting of the 
shippers of live stock and representa
tives of the railways to be held in 
Toronto , on Decemiber 8, 9, for the 
purpose- of discussing the hew con
tract forms submitted by the rail
ways and which the shippers decline 
to accept, as the railway_ seeks to 
avoid responsibility for loss. If a 
form can be arranged. It, will be sub
mitted for approval to the Dominion 
Railway Commission.

CREDIT FONCIER. F.C
On Improved Farms

Ottawa, Nov. 9—A banquet is tc he 
tendered to Hon. Robert Rogers about 
the first of December by the employees 
of the Interior and Indian Affairs De
partments.

LENDS MONEY
Without Delay on Best Term

at
Lowest Rates Obtainable

[will save you money to dea 
direct with us.

Apply—
G. H. GOWAN,

Manager - „ Bder enter

West r 
Sturgeon

Nipissing ( 
natëd A. / 
Legislature.

Nipissing Conservatives, 
n Falls, Nov. 7.—West
Conservatives today nomi- 

A. Aubin, M.P.P., for the
Is your husband cross? An irritable 

fault-finding disposition is often due 
to a disordered stomach. A man with 
g;ood digestion is nearly always good 
Matured. A great many have been 
pertnanentlÿ cured of stomach trouble 
by taking Chamberlain’s Tablets. For 
sale by all dealers. »

Don’t buyingwaste your money _
• strengthening plasters. Chamberlain’s 
Liniment is cheaper and better. Damp.

! en a piece of flannel with it and bind 
j it over the affected parts and it will
* rflUdUft tha rioln and qnvonooo Pnn

here from 
and will sail for C 
about a fortnight, £ 
spend Christmas , 
parents at Rideau T

aumu 4uu reet has been reached. V- 
eiything is in good shape for the 
starting of work next spring.

relieve the pain and soreness. For 
sale by ati dealers.

■♦-sirs*

»


